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GD HS mediator says county goodwill abounds 
·• The mediator appointed by the 

provincial government to invest
.Lgate the Glengarry District High 
~ chool controversy says he is 

impressed with the "enormous 
amount of goodwill '' he has found 
in Glengarry. 

Dr. Hal Willis, who will submit 
• report to the Languages of 

• lnstruction Commission of Ont
ario, said he has spoken to over 
100 Glengarrians as well as other 

involved people and was both 
surprised and pleased that Eng
lish-speaking and French-speak
ing people have not lined up into 
two armed camps. 

"I don't see the bitterness here 
that I've seen in some other 
communities," Mr. Willis told 
The News in an interview. 

Recently retired as director of 
education for the Ottawa Board of 
Education, Mr. Willis is now a 

Deadly weed 
grows freely 
in park area 

The Glen Sandfield Park is a 
community eyesore and a phys
ical danger to the children it is 
supposed to serve, three hamlet 
residents have charged. 

Warren Kinsey, Muriel Cale
stagne and Bob Smith were 
scheduled to present a brief to 
Lochiel Township Council at press 
time last night noting that the 
park is overgrown in weeds and 
strewn with rocks, cans and 
broken glass. 

Mr. Kinsey and Mrs. Cale
stagne, whose properties are 
adjacent to the small park in the 
centre of the hamlet, told The 
News they are particularly dis
mayed that township officials 
have not taken swift action to 
remove a poisonous plant from 
the park despite repeated wa.rn
ings that its berries can be fatal to 
children. 

Mr. Kinsey said he spoke to 
Township Clerk Elmer McNaugh
ton and Municipal Recreation 
Committee Chairman Gerard 

• Goulet about the problem weeks 
ago. 

Contacted by The News yester-

•

day, Mr. Goulet refused -.o 
comment. 

Mr. McNaughton said the 
.. township bought the property 

about six years ago for back 
taxes. At that time it contained a 
run-down house which was later 

jfiemolished. 
If He said the Glen Sandfield 

Sports and Recreation Club peti
tioned council to turn the land 
over to the club for use as a 
community park. 

Although no formal legal ag
reement was drawn up, it was 
agreed that the club would 
maintain the park, Mr. McNaugh
ton said. 

Mr. McNaughton said he did 
not know what legal responsibility 
the township might have if a child 
ate one of the poisonous berries. 

Club President Ron Maclach
lan said his organization has 
neither the. money nor the help 
needed to keep the park in better 
condition. 

He said about $600 has already 
been spent on maintenance such 
as placing fill. 

He said he has made repeated 
attempts to get the weeds cut but 
he just can't get anyone to do it. 

One person was paid in advance 
and still didn't cut the weeds, he 
said. 

The local club obtains its funds 
from fund-raisings and from the 
township-wide recreation com
mittee which, in tum, gets its 
funds from the township. 

Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Lag
gan and Lochiel are the other 
hamlet committees which receive 
township funds . 

Mr. Maclachlan said the club 
is considering the prospect of 
having the park closed in view of 
the controversy. 

He said he and other club 
members are tired of the criticism 
they have been receiving. 

He pointed out that the two 
main critics are not native Glen
garrians. 

"They're both Quebecers and 
they don't know anything about 
the social life here," Mr. Mac
lachlan said. 

Noting that his family has been 
in the area "for hundreds of 
years" he described Mr. Kinsey 
and Mrs. Calestagne as "Johnny
come-latelies." 

Mr. ~msey rnalntams that the 
park should be kept for the 
children but that the township 
should intervene and upgrade the 
Tacility since the local group 
obviously cannot cope with the 
situation. 

In their brief, the three resi
dents say the local club has had 
six years to put the property into 
shape but " the whole area is 
infested with weeds and vines 
and inappropriate bushy growth. 
There is Virginia creeper to trip a 
child, burdock to catch on their 
clothing, berry brambles that are 
treacherous to children at their 
play. 

"There are crushed pop cans, 
broken glass and rocks. You have 
only to look at our park to identify 
these and other hazards to our 
children." 

During a site inspection Mon
day, Mr. Kinsey showed The 
News several locations in the park 
where deadly nightshade was 
growing. 

A sample was taken to the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
office in Alexandria where a book, 

(Continued on Page 2) 

DEADLY WEED-Several samples of deadly nightshade were 
found throughout the Glen Sandfield Park during a site inspec
tion M onday. 

professor of education at the 
University of Ottawa. 

He was appointed to invest
igate the GDHS situation, at
tempt to mediate it and submit a 
report with recommendations to 
the commission. 

He fulfilled a similar function in 
1974 when he probed language 
problems at the Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board in Barrie. 

Mr. Willis found an enthus
iastic response when he held 
interviews in town Thursday. He 
was scheduled to hear people 
from IO a.m. to 4 p .m. but saw 
citizens until 7 p .m. 

He estimates he saw about SO 
people that day. He also met with 
people in Cornwall the following 
day. 

During earlier visits to Glen
garry in August, he saw about 60 

people from the county, he said. 
He has spoken to people in all 

walks of life including board 
officials, teachers, students. par
ents, businessmen, farmers, fac
tory managers. and laborers. 

If more people wish to talk to 
him he is willing to come back for 
another session, he said. 

Interested people may call 
Rachelle St. John at 525-31 JO if 
they wish an interview and a date 

will be set in the near future. 
Mr. Willis said his impression 

is that there is not that great a 
difference between the goals of 
English-speaking and French
speaking people in the com
munity. 

The !>plit he found in the Barrie 
area in 1974 does not seem to 
exist in Glengarry, he indicated. 

He said he was impressed by 
the "honestv and frankness" of 

community members and the 
goodwill they felt towards each 
other. 

Mr. Willis will file his report to 
the commission by September 21. 
The commission will then send its 
report with recommendations to 
the SD&G County Board of 
Education within 21 days. Copies 
will be sent to the minister of 
educat ion. 

The board then has 30 days to 

decide whether to take action on 
the report. Since the commission 
only has the power to make 

suggestions, the board does not 
have to accept the recommend
ations. 

If the board fails to act, 
however, the minister of educa-

tion can, if he so desires, compel 
the board to implement the 
recommendations. 
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,, .. _/4 Consoltex 
elllployees 
on strike 

Employees at Alexandria's 
Consoltex plant went on a legal 
strike last Thursday. 

workers made between $5.12 and 
$5.92. The top tradesman made 
$6.67. 

The union also wants the 
company to assume full cost of a 
new drug plan . 

TIME FOR AN OLD-FASHIONEb BARN RAISING 
BEE?-It is not only a headache to have your barn blown 
down but the thoughts of trying to clean up the debris is even 

more of a problem. This is the chore faced by D. M. C. Shaw 
of Lancaster, following the tornado last Tuesday night. 

The approximately 150 mem
bers of Local 1664 of the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Tex
tile Workers Union are seeking 
increased wages and benefits. 

Local union executive members 
Carmen Lalonde and Victor Me
nard said empioyees are seeking 
a two-year contract with a basic 
75-cent an hour raise in each year 
while the company has offered 55 
cents in the first year and 50 cents 
in the second. 

The company has agreed to pay 
only $10,000 annually to the plan. 
Although this amount would 
cover the first year's premium, 
the union wants the company to 
also agree to pick up premium 
increases in future years. 

Staff photo Anna M. MacDonald 

Mini-tornado cuts swath 
through Lancaster Village 

The union is also seeking an 
additional SO-cents per hour over 
the general increase for about 10 
tradesmen, such as welders and 
mechanics. 

Mr. Menard said the raises are 
needed to combat inflation point
ing out that during the 1974 
strike, the company offered 60 
cents in each year of a two-year 
contract. 

"In those days 60 cents was a 
lot of money and today they can't 
even offer that much." A mini-tornado that hit South 

Lancaster and district on Wed
nesday evening caused consider
able property damage and left 
several frightened residents in its 
wake, last week. • 

A large barn on the property of 
D. M. C. Shaw on Highway 2 was 
levelled and spread throughout 
the barnyard. 

Immediately to the west of the 
Shaw farm, Carl Kingston was 
accepting suggestions for the best 
way to remove a huge willow tree 
which had fallen across the 
pick-up truck parked in the 
laneway beside his house. 

Directly south of the Dairy 
Queen on Highway 2, four houses 
had received the brunt of the 
twister. 

At the home of Raoul and 
Jessie Leclair. window panes had 
shattered and the broken glass 
had blown throughout the kitch
en; the TV aerial was twisted and 
there was slight damage to the 
exterior of the house . 

"It didn't scare me," empha
sized the war veteran as he sat 
calmly in his wheel-chair. "I had 
bombs dropping all aro11nd me 
back in the war. " Mrs. Leclair 
was thankful no one was hurt with 

Fox cancer campaign 

the flying debris. 
At the house of Donald and 

Anne McMaster, most of the 
front porch had been torn from 
the front of the house and 
scattered about. The McMasters 
had been at their other home in 
Dunvegan when the storm struck 
so missed all the excitement. 

A garage which h11d been 
erected about a month ago on the 
property of Armand Bissonnette 
was spread in pieces around the 
back yard and the rear wall of 
their house, also a new addition, 
had been pulled away from the 
walls. 

GDHS joins fight 
Glengarry District High School 

students showed their support for 
Terry Fox and his campaign to 
raise funds for the Canadian 
Cancer Society by sacrificing their 
noon hour on Friday and running 
in the humid weather conditions. 

The tragic news that secondary 
cancer has developed in the 
22-'year-old's lungs forcing the 
postponement of his cross
Canada run has the entire country 
supporting his cause, Glengar
rians are no exception. 

The student body, 290 strong,_ 
ran and walked 1,113 laps trans
lated into 278 miles and raised 

$659.45. Many students dtdn ' t 
have time to change into gym 
clothes but ran in the noon hour 
humidity. This resulted in sweat 
soaked clothing for the afternoon 
-just a reminder of what Terry 
experienced day after day. 

Tina Cairncross, physical edu
cation instructor at GDHS, organ
ized the event to raise funds but 
her intentions were to have them 
share in Terry's effort of con
tributing to a worthy cause. 

Miss Cairncross reported that 
some students wished to donate 
but did not have the money with 
them on Friday. Therefore a jar 
was left at the main office for 

Monday and Tuesday. It was 
hoped the campaign would top 
the $700 mark. Local residents 
were welcomed to contribute as 
well. 

The money will be sent directly 
to the Cancer Society. A letter to 
Terry will wish him the best of 
luck and explain what the Glen
garry students have done. 

Hob Ntcholls of Lancaster stag
ed a one-man campaign for Terry 
Fox by collecting pledges from 
people in the area before running 
in the JO-km. Cob6urg race on 
August 23. Hs effort raised over 
ssoo. 

VIA plans change 
for evening train 

The 6:30 p .m. train from 
Ottawa to Alexandria will be 
eliminated at the end of this 
month, VIA Rail has confirmed . 

The train will leave at 9:20 p.m. 
instead. 

VIA public relations officer 
Daniel Rosseel said the- decision 
was made to better space depart
ures to Montreal. He noted that 
another train now leaves Ottawa 
at 4:40 p.m. and will be leaving at 

5:30 p.m. under Ul<! new scneu
ute : 

The 5:30 train is the Rapido, 
however, and will not stop in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. Rosseel said the Rapido 
does stop in town in the morning 
on its way, to Ottawa from 
Montreal and area residents are 
free to petition to have it stop in 
the evening on the way back. 

If a demand can be shown, VIA 

might considet .:nupp1111, ""· 

Rapido in the evening as well , he 
suggested. 

He said the ex1stmg evening 
train from Ottawa was also 

carrying SO per cent fewer 
passengers than other runs in
dicating it was not as popular. 
The time change may a lso be an 
attempt to draw more pas-
cn "Cr!>, he said. 

Mrs. Linda Bissonnette had 
been sitting in her car when the 
storm hit, ready to go and pick up 
her son. Her car was lifted about 
four feet into the air and while not 
overturned, did give the occupant 
quite a scare. 

Percy Pidgeon told The News 
he saw the twister coming from 
the west as he had been looking 
out his porch window. " It was 
purple and shaped like a rain
bow,'' 

The Pidgeon greenhouse in the 
back yard had some damage with 
windows blown in and shattered 
and a large silver birch directly in 
front of the house was destroyed, 
having been split at the base of 
the trunk. 

Huge trees, in the woods 
behind the four houses had been 
uprooted and others were split by 
the force of the storm. 

A transformer in the pathway 
of the storm. went out at 8: 17, 
leaving the village without power 
for six hours. 

The twister continued in a 
swath towards the cottage area 
along the lakeshore, uprooting 
trees and scattering tents and 
lawn furniture . 

The company has agreed to the 
additional SO-cent increase for 
only two tradesmen and is 
offering only 25 cents for the 
remainder. 

Under the old contract which 
expired July_ 1, the unskilled 

Mr. Menard also said the 
company was paying higher 
wages to employees at its plant in 
Drummondville, Quebec. He 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Two Inen arrested 
after gun incident 

Two Glen Robertson men were 
arrested on Saturday by Lan
caster Provincial Police for as
saulting a police officer and orie of 
them has an extra charge, that of 
pointing a firearm. 

Taken into custody were Ger
ard Patry, 46 , and his 21-year-old 
son, Denis. The hearing was to 
have been held yesterday in 
Cornwall. 

The sheriff's office had been 
executing a court order for the 
eviction of the family from the 
property and Constable Chris 
McDonell of the Lancaster De
tachment had been assisting the 

sheriff on the warrant of seizure 
when he was assaulted. The 
father had also been charged with 
pointing the firearm. 

The incident stemmed from a 
prior court action between Jean 
Paul Touchette and Gerard Patry 
heard last May by Judge Ben 
Hurley. The ruling was in favor of 
Mr. Touchette and Mr. Patry had 
subsequently appealed the case 
to the Divisional department of 
the Supreme Court. The appeal 
had been quashed and the court 
had been instructed to carry out 
the writ. 

MORE PROGRESS FOR THE COM
MUNITY- Planning strategy for the coming 
fund-raising campaign for Mount Carmel 
House are seated: Kenyon Councillor Fred 

Leroux and Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette. Demonstrating the new brochures 
are Lochiel reps, Gerard Goulet and Alex 
McDonald. Staff photo Anna M. MacDonald 
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RELAXING IN PARK-Warren Kinsey and 
his canine pal take a moment's rest in the 
Glen Sandfield Park . In the foreground are 

the rocks, weeds and rough terrain which Mr. 
Kinsey says make the park both a danger and 
an eyesore. 

Deadly weed grows freely ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

" Ontario Weeds," identified the 
plant as poisonous. 

The book w.arned that children 
had reputedly been poisoned 
from eating the red berries. 

Mr. Kinsey said he is part
icularly irate because he told 
officials of the danger on more 
than one occasion and yet the 
weeds are still growing. 

To make matters worse, the 
plant is also growing amidst 
raspberry bushes in the park, he 
noted. 

He termed officials "irrespon
sible" for ignoring such a dan~er 

and said he and other neighbors 
have been trying to pull the plants 
out by hand. 

The park cannot be properly 
maintained he said because a 
bulldozer was put on the property 
several years ago and left the area 
so roughly graded that it is 
impossible to put a conventional 
lawnmower on the grounds. 

The brief notes that "six years 
ago there was a great interest in a 
park and indeed, a walk-a-than 
was held for the purpose of 
raising money and generally 
there was an energetic attitude to 
the effort involved. 

"Committees were formed, our 
community was organized and 
mobilized and there was an 
expectation that our community 
would be upgraded and im
proved." 

To close the park now would 
not be a solution, the brief says. 

"That. sirs, would break faith 
with our young people-that is 
tantamount to playing a cruel 
hoax upon them." 

The brief says ''our community 
deserves a park in a natural state 
and you should try again" to 
develop the site properly. 
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Wondering what to do 
with all your Old Books 

and 8-Track Tapes? 
Brmg them to w lt.?Ji 1A)ll(( ~' 

Jo/J' .f": er A.R.C. 
INDUSTRIES 

68 Main Street, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2633 

Ten Cents (.10) a book 
Twenty-five Cents (.25) a tape 

Three Cents (.03) a comic 
We will also sell your furniture for you on consignment 

Just take it in and give us a price 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

We reserve the right to refuse articles 37-1c 

~llano 
and 

Dining Lounge 
will feature 

Every Sunday 

with an Extra-Large Pizza you will receive 

A No. 1 Chicken Dinner FREE 

Tel. 525-1690 

' 

Vietnamese family 
still cannot he found 

The whereabouts of Alexand
ria's missing Vietnamese family 
is stilt a mystery, a Canadian 
immigration official said yester
day. 

Gilles Bernard of the Cornwall 
office said it now appears the 
five-member Truong family was 
not formally arrested by Amer
ican border guards at Chateau
guay, New York, but simply given 
a departure notice. 

The family, four brothers and a 
sister, were apprehended at the 
border ancj sent back to Canada, 
Mr. Bernard said, but Canadian 
officials are still trying to deter
mine what happened to the 
family. 

"All we know is that they have 
been sent through from Buffalo to 
Fort Erie." he said. 

Since all the family members 

are over 18 and have landed 
immigrant status, "they are free 
to travel anywhere they want," 
Mr. Bernard said. 

He said immigration officials 
are trying to locate the family to 
determine if they are having any 
difficulties . 

"We're doing our best to locate 
them," he said. "but God knows 
where they are. '' 

' 
Atlantic Hotel 

The Station 
Alexandria 

Sept. 8 to 13 

The Descendants Trio 
' 
.~ 

I 'Sept. 16 to 20 I• 
Consoltex employees strike ... 

(Continued from Page l) 

claimed the lowest wage was 
, $5.92. 

offer and said he did not know another long struggle it' neces-
what workers were being paid in 
Drummondville. 

sary . 

I Richard Duffy 1 
L~');91(~)a('>lMI(- . ~~~. --~--,, 

• 
The 1974 strike lasted eight 

weeks and union leaders say 
they have widespread su~port for 

About 75 per cent of the 
membership attended a meeting 
Monday "and they're all behind 
us." Ms. Lalonde said. 

Guaranteed 5-year Investment Ms. Lalonde said the only 
benefit the workers have is an 
OHIP plan fully covered by the 
company. 

"And now the doctors are 
going out of OHJP and we're still 
in the hole,·· one striker com
mented. 

Mr. Menard claimed manage
ment was also playing games 
concerning tradesmen's papers. 

Lions were not idle 
during sununer 13% 

The province has been licen
sing tradesmen if they have the 
required number of years ex
perience on the job. 

Mr. Menard said several 
tradesmen at Consoltex sub
mitted applications to the prov
ince, but the province returned 
the applications to the company 
for more information. 

The company did not tell the 
· workers that the province had 
made this request. Mr. Menard 
said. 

He claimed the provincial letter 
has been sitting on manage
ment's desk "since at least May" 
and employees have been de
prived of obtaining their papers. 

Plant Manager Denis Hebert 
confirmed that the province had 
sent him information indicating 
the employees' applications had 
not been correctly filled out. 

He said he did not pass this 
information along to the workers 
because "ifs not up to me. " 

He said the applications were 
made by the employees and it was 
not the company's responsibility 
to act as a liaison between the 
province and the applicants. 

.. I didn't make the applica
tions." he said. 

He declined to comment ex
tensively on the company's wage 

Wally Hope as the Alexandria 
Lions new president was in the 
chair for the first Fall meeting of 
the club. He was presented with 
the gavel by the past-president, 
Mike Depratto. 

A first vice-president has still 
to be chosen but other positions 
have been filled as follows: John 
Cormier, second vice-president; 
Gaetan Ravary , secretary, and 
Steve Desrosiers, treasurer. 
Pierre Aubry was welcomed as a 
new member to the club. 

Gets okay 
A parcel of property between 

Main and Dominion Streets own
ed by Jean Lecompte will become 
the site for one or two mobile 
home units pending the location 
of the buildings. 

Mr. Lecompte made a present
ation to council on Tuesday 
evening asking whether the pro
perty, measuring 140 feet by 65 
feet. located at the rear of the 
Alexandria Mini-Golf course. 
could have mobile home units set 
up on the lot. 

Council said the lot met the 
zoning bylaw requirements. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 11 
15 Regular Games 

6 SPECIALS - 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 
Door Prizes - $25-$15-$10 

JACKPOT $1,175 
In 5 Numbers 

Admission 50c per person 

Havewegot 
ajob 

for you! 
A RECRUITER 
will visit the 

Alexandria 
Human Resources Centre 

Sept. 15, 1980 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 

~ 36-2c 
ASK US ..... THE CANADIAN 

ABOUT YOU ARMED FORCES 

Although the Lions Club had no 
summer meetings, their good 
works carried on. 

We can also pay Interest monthly on 
amounts ·01 $5,000 or more at 12¾% 

Five thousand dollars was 
granted to the Parks and Recrea
tion Committee for the embellish
ment of Island Park. 

The group decided to donate 
S500 to the Terry Fox fund and 
challenge neighboring Lions 
Clubs to match this. 

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

One t housand was given to the 
Mount Carmel House project. 

Mike Ferland and Maurice 
Sauve collected $300 from a 
Canoeathon that they participated 
in earlier in the summer and they 
turned this amount over to the 
Lions Club for donation to the 
Arthritis Society. 

First City Trust Company 

LOCAL AGENT: · 

RAYMOND ROCH ON 
After discussing reports of 

their July l event, Lions found it 
had been a profitabl~ under
taking. 

132 Main St. S. · Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2047 37-tf 

The Great Bargain Fair 
Is Back 

~- .~ From September 15 to 
September 27, 1980 

Watch for Circular 

' ' 
d 

Marcel TV-Furniture 
Your Friendly Prestige Store 

369 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3692 

THERE'S A NEW 
MUFFLER 

. ,,,. ... 

THAT YOU 
ALREADY KNOW 

When you ,wed a 111t1 I llt !r. why qo to ;, , tr .tnqer? There's ii new Supe110, 
Muffler Dealer 111 town ;11111 yo,, proli;ii>ly ,1lre;1dy know 111111 . Becc1use , rnost 
lilwly , you ·ve relied upon 11 11 11 In, otht!1 ;i11tn111ot1ve services . So you kn ow 
you c.111 count 011111111 wlw11 you ·,,, t t! .idy for a new muffler. You can he 
doubly confident bec ;n1\e yow S,1pP11or Muffler Dealer will yrve you a 
Lifet1111e Gt1cnantee 011 the 111,il fl,,, . t;1,lp1p1! . r:x hr1ust pipe a nd labour for a5 
loll\J ;is you own you, c.11. I IP ;i l, 11 dot", custom p ipe be11cl111g, so there 's 
,wver ;iny w.11 t11HJ for p;i11' Co1111t 111 1 vrn11 Supe1101 Mui fie, Deille, . He\ 
ttw 111uffh!t p 10 you .iltt!,tcly l"11w, 

FREE INSPECTION Over 15i1ll D,-.11, 
111 N orll1 1\111, ,, ,,·., 

·cLAUDE PILON TEXACO 
129 Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
(613) 525-3734 
TIE MUFFLER PRO. 

l0U ALREADr KNOW 
, I, ', , . , i" P !" I 1 1 , ., , , , ' " , IT I", 1111• l.,1 ,· 1ql1 I , II\ 

',,,,,., . ,11r.',itfl . , ,,11.!•h , •,,q -,, , ,, ,1.,•t 1 ,,., _. , , · • t,.,, 1, , , ~ ,,••,., 1, , , ,, .,r>,l , , I0, ,(: ,,,11, ·1, lilc NY rJv 
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News 

Correspondent Velma Frank
lin will be on vacation for a few 
weeks while she and husband 
Keith motor to the West 
C::oast. Anyone with news 
items may call her home 
evenings or call The Glengarry 
News direct. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
The 116th anniversary of Gordon 

Presbyterian Church, St. Elmo, 
will be held on Sunday, Septem
ber 21 at 11 a.m. Rev. Thomas 
Gemmill will be guest preacher. 

GUESTS 
Recent visitors with Dan Mac

Kinnon were Mr. and Mrs. Gail 
MacKinnon and family of Niagara 
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
MacKinnon and family of Oak
ville. 

WEEKEND ATTRACTION AT 
DUNVEGAN MUSEUM 

Don't forget to bring _ your 
apples to the museum in Dunve
gan this Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons, one to four, for the 
Cider Pressing-and an added 
attraction on Sunday afternoon 
will be a visit from the members 
of the Old Car Club, with their 
beautiful vintage automobiles. 

CLEAR THE TRACKS 
There will soon be quite a clear 

view of the railway crossing in the 
middle of Maxville. The old frame 
building just northeast of the 
tracks, owned by W. R. Mac
Ewen, is being torn down and the 
site cleared off. 

SCHOOL OF PIPING 
RE-OPENS 

It will soon be time for the Fall 
registration for the School of 
Piping and Drumming. As usual 
the registration and the first 
lesson will be on the same 
day-Saturday, September · 27. 
For more information contact 
Pipe Major John T. MacKenzie. 

FOUR BAPTIZED 
With the action of baptism Rev 

Harold Alston last Sunday wel
comed four children into the 
congregation of the Maxville 
United Church-Charity Vanessa 
and Chistopher Keith Franklin, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Franklin; Kelli Lynn Munro, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Munro; and Paula Lucille Siwik, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Siwik. 

Kerry Franklin of Guelph spent 
the weekend at home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Franklin and 
family. Mallory Franklin left last 
week for the Arctic, and is 
working near the Beaufort Sea. 

HOCKEY TIME AGAIN 
All kinds of activities getting 

underway again, with the arrival 
of the first days of Fall. Hockey, 
mind you-the first meeting of 
the season for the North Glen Stor 
Minor Hockey League will be held 
at the Maxville Sports Complex 
on Monday, September 15 at 8 
p .m. Plans have to be made for 
the coming season-ice time, 
registration dates, fund raising
all ~arents and supporters should 
be at this important meeting. 

from Maxville 
by Velma Franklin 

PLOWING MATCH 
Something a bit different that 

might be very interesting to 
attend is the Canadian and 
Quebec Provincial Plowing Match 
which is going to be held on the 
grounds of Macdonald College 
September 10 to 13. The provin
cial competition is during the 
week, and the Canadian match on 
Saturday. In addition to the 
plowing, there is a machinery · 
demonstration, and a special 
program for the ladies, geared for 
consumers. To find the spot go 
down Highway #417 to the 
TransCanada and take Exit 41, 
following the signs to the College. 

MANOR AUXILIARY 
The first meeting of the season 

for the Maxville Manor Auxiliary 
will be on Tuesday, September 
16, at 8 p.m. at the Manor. The 
program for the coming months 
will be planned at this meeting 
and coffee will be served. 

LIONS CLUB NEWS 
The Lions Club is getting busy 

again too. They had the Labor 
Day weekend soccer tournament 
just lately, and the grandmother 
clock raffle. The clock was won by 
Findlay MacKenzie of Dyer and 
Rene Aubin sold him the winning 
ticket. Guest speaker for the first 
dinner meeting will be Constable 
Tom Murray from the Casselman 
detachment OPP. He is the officer 
in charge of the District #II 
Canine Unit, and will be ac
companied by his German Shep
herd Police dog. 

PLANT AUCTION 
The next meeting of the 

Horticultural Society will be in the 
United Church Hall on Tuesday, 
September 16 at 6:30 p.m. 
starting with a pot luck supper. 
Prize money from the flower show 
will be given out. There will be a 
plant auction. Everyone is cord
ially invited and bring extra 
plants if you have them. 

Senior school 
gains students 

The enrolment at the Maxville 
Public School was down just a bit 
more than expected, with 172 
pupils registering this year. 
Teaching the split grades are
Claire Besner I and 2, Shirley 
MacGregor 2 and 3, Connie 
Blaney 3 and 4, and Thelma 
Colbourne 4 and 5. Mrs. Gwen 
Morris has Grade 6, and the 
special services for students who 
need individual assistance. Marie 
Aubin teaches French, and John 
Marjerrison has the Social Ad
justment class, with pupils com
ing from various parts of Glen
garry to take advantage of the 
extra space available in this 
school. Mrs. Gwen McEwen 
teaches the English kindergarten, 
and Mrs. Denise Filliol the 
French group. There is a total of 
23 children enrolled in kinder
garten which operates on alter
nate days. Principal Mel Mc
Cormick shares Grade 6 with 
Mrs. Morris, doing the Math and 
Social Studies. Thirty-three stu
dents in this grade. Phys. Ed. will 
have 90 minutes a week divided 
between grm and health . There 
being no way of staffing a music 
teacher, the other teachers are 

doing this themselves. Mrs. 
Williams continues to give private 
lessons in the school. Karen 
Collier is the secretary, working 
Mondays, Fridays and Wednes
day afternoons. Richard Scott is 
in charge of maintenance. Par
ents should note that the first 
Junior School Committee meeting 
is going to be held in the school 
library on Monday, Sept. 15 at 8 
p .m. This is an important organ
izational meeting and a good 
attendance is expected. 

The Maxville Senior School 
opened its doors to a slightly 
higher enrolment than expected 
-78 pupils. They are divided into 
two Grade 7's, and one Grade 8. 
Returning as principal is Dwayne 
MacKinnon, with Miss Anne 
Presley teaching Family Studies , 
History and English; Dave Munro 
doing Math , Science and Indust
rial Arts; Prof. Richard the 
French class, and Mrs. Margaret 
Armour Phys. Ed. and Health, 
English and Art. Karen Collier is 
secretary, Tuesdays and Thurs
days. and Wednesday morning ; 
Donald Benton is in charge of 
maintenance. 

I,, Main Street, Maxville Tel. 527-2037 
Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m. a ed Wednesdays 

I
; Knitwear, Tartan by the yard, Je

0
wellery 

Clan Crests, Highland Shoes, Swords 
Pipe Band Supplies, Ref>ords, Books 

L_,, 20-tf 

,)M{?'~§M<~}W,~~.-Q.-:!W 

I 

HIGHLAND 

I 

Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. 
527-2735 

Thanks to you, our sales have increased 
fantastically over the past year 

This tremendous surge in new and used sales has 
forced us to expand. 
With the increased trade-ins and your many requests to handle , 
your body work painting needs, we've added another specialist to 
our body shop. , 

Effective immediately, we are pleased to announce 
~ 1 the app9intment of Rheal Filion to our rapidly grow-
- ing Body and Paint Shop. 

Rheal received his Auto Body Licence in early 1978 after several very suc
cessful years of apprenticeship. His natural ability in Auto Body and Pain
ting has gained him very high respect in this field. 

"Give your car or truck the '80's look today" 

Call today-527-2735 
"We believe in service" 3t· 1C 
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Pipe Band wins m.ore prizes 
by Eleanor C. MacMillan 

Friday, Aug. 29 the Glengarry 
Pipe Band left Maxville at 1 p.m. 
by bus to participate at the 
' ' Capital District Scottish games'' 
the following day at the Altamont 
Fairgrounds , New York. 

The trip down was through the 
Adirondacks with the high point
ed mountains making the scenery 
quite different from that of the 
" Golden Triangle." 

Lake Placid, where the Winter 
'80 Olympic games were held was 
on the route. The ski jump was 
situated high above the town and 
appeared even higher in reality 
than on the TV screen. The stores 
and motels in this area were 

either new or had a fresh coat of 
paint, giving the impression of a 
prosperous country, whereas oth
er small towns along the way 
needed "freshening up" badly. 

We arrived at the " Tom 
Sawyer Motel" in time for a swim 
in the outdoor pool before dining. 
The motel was situated in an area 
of restaurants and a shopping 
plaza, so there was no problem in 
finding the snacks, etc., neces
sary for "room parties." 

Saturday was a very warm and 
humid day and although the rain 
held off for the individual compet
itions the massed bands had to 
wait for a downpour and electrical 
storm to subside before the 
official opening could proceed. 

ELLIOTT-CURRIER 

Exchanged vows 
in Maxville 

Mr. and Mrs . Edgar Currier of 
Maxville wish to announce the 
marriage of their daughter Donna 

,to Danny Elliott, son of Rita 
Brady of Brockville and Doug 

Elliott of Mallorytown. The mar
riage took place on July 12, 1980 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Maxville. The couple will 
reside in Cochrane. 

IN MIIIN:S TEXTILES 
30 M4in St.S., ALEXANDRIA 

525-1460 
~ 

Your purch~se during the first two weeks, 
gives you a chance to win an original 
painting by Ted Sonne of Green Valley. 37-ic 

GOOD TIME 
OF THE YEAR 

To Get Your 
Insulation Done 
Ask about: Attics 

Walls 
Cellar Insulation 

and 
. Spray-on Cellar Insulation 

TROTTIER 
INSULATION_ 

525-2351 
527-3050 

Threatening skies forced cancel
lation of the massed band finale. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band, the 
only Canadian entry among 20 
bands took second place in the 
Grade 4 bands and gained a 
second place in Open Slow March 
where all classes of bands com
peted. 

towards freeing the American 
hostages was made by two 
individuals. 

The trip home was somewhat 
delayed by an overheated engine 
that gave us time to stretch our 
legs and stock up on "calories" 
while the engine cooled. 

The Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming will commence , 
classes Sept . 27 in the Senior 
Elementary School , Maxville, 
pipers at 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. and 
drummers at 1 p.m. 

Chief Instructor and Director of 
the Band, Pipe Major J . T. 
MacKenzie, and instructors, Act
ing Pipe Major of the band, Roger 
Martin and Retired Pipe Major of 
the Band Dave Danskin, along 
with Arnold Munro, whose help is 
never-ending, were justly proud 
of their protegees. 

Piper Kathy Hay proved her 
expertise by gaining a first in the 
Strathspey and Reel and a first in 
the March giving her the overall 
championship for Grade 2. 

Frances Martin gained a first in 
Amateur Grade 1 Drumming and 
Ewen MacMillan gained second 
place in Grade 3 Amateur Drum
ming. 

Band Manager, Walter Stew
art's daughter, Laurie, performed 
several dance~ in the Highland 
Dance . section_ of the games. 

The Americans honored our 
Canadian Band's presence from 
the stage and our National 
Anthem "O Canada" was played. 
A donation to the band in 
appreciation of Canada's effort 

- Wallpaper & 
Supr,lie.1· • Etc. 

Baird's 
K olor Corner 

Mechanic St. 
Maxville 527-2843 

31-tf 

This trip was the main band 
excursion for this year, and as 
always some of the senior pipers 
and drummers will be leaving for 
university, college or the work
force. As has been the practice in 
former years, most will return in 
the spring to swell the volume of 
the pipes and drums. 

All band members are students 
of this school. Their ability has 
made them winners in competi
tion, and popular concert artists. 
The annual Glengarry concert this 
year Nov. 15 at the National Arts 
Centre, Ottawa, should provide 
initiative to those who would like 
to become members of this 
talented group-the Glengarry 
Pipe Band. 

Music of the 50's and 60's 
' Sponsored by the 

Maxville and District Sports Complex 
and the Maxville and District Community Association 

Saturday, Sept. 13 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at the 

Maxville and District 
Sports Complex 

Licenced under the LLBO 
37·1C ............................... 

[ID 
Masson Insurance Agency 

I 

is pleased to announce that they 
have just been appointed Representative of 

Great-West Life , 

Assurance Co. 
Let the Masson Insurance Agency dispel the fear of 
loss of income . . . safeguard your family's 
future-and yours-against any unforeseeable 
disability. 
11 Sandfield Ave., Alexandria Tel. 525-1836 

37·1c · 

Glengarry 
Meat Packing Ltd. 

NEW PHONE NUMBER 
347-2775 

Attention Farmers and 
Freezer Owners! ., 

$500 in Cash Prizes 
will be drawn on December 24, 1980 

FREEZER OWNERS 
with the 
1/2 Beef 
1/ 4 Beef 
Whole Pork 
1/2 Pork 

purchase of 
10 chances 
5 chances 
6 chances 
3 chances 

FARMER CUSTOM WORK 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

1 Beef Slaughtered 
1 Pork Slaughtered 
1/2 Pork Slaughtered 

10 chances 
6 chances 
3 chances 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Canada A-1 Sides 
225 to 300 lb. avg. $1.59 lb. 
Local Beef Sides 
300-400Ibs. $1.35Ib. 
1/2 Side of Beef, 175-200 lbs. 
Includes 1/2 front , 1/2 hind $1.39 lb. 
1/2 Pork, standard cut 
80Ibs. avg. 89clb. 

Prices subject to change 
without notice 

Pork Loins 
11-15 lbs. 

Homemade Sausage 
10 lbs. 

Lean Hamburger, 2 lb. packs 
Frozen 
20 lbs. 

$1.59 lb. 

$1.29 lb. 
$1.09 lb. 

$1.39 lb. 
$1.29 lb. 

All meat government inspected 
and approved 

I 

I 
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IT'S A LOT EASIER FOR US-This was the spirit of the 
students at Glengarry District High School last Friday as they 

spent part of their lunch hour out running in aid of the Terry 
Fox Marathon of Hope. Staff photo Brian Filion 

To host Brockville teams 
by Rudi Payer 

In a doubleheader at Williams
town Sunday, Char-Lan United 
Soccer Club will be hosting two 
teams from Brockville in exhibi
tion play. At 2 p.m., Char-Lan 
United II, the newly-crowned 
Division II champions of the 
Cornwall and District Soccer 
Association, will go against 
Brockville Blizzards of the Brock
ville Industrial Soccer League, 
while Char-Lan United I will face 
Brockville District champions 
Andy's Photo in a 4 o'clock 
contest. 

Andy's Photo recently won the 
'B' championship of the Maxville 
and District Lions Club fourth 
annual soccer tournament, de
feating Glen Sandfield 5-0 in the 
final. After losing their qualifying 
game 1-0 to Pine Grove, they 
went on to defeat Glen Nevis (S-1) 
and Char-Lan United by a 3-1 
score in the semi-finals. 

The Brockville team plays an 
excellent brand of passing soccer 
and is paced by four Nigerian 
students attending St. Lawrence 
College. Their star performers 
are centre-forward Victor Ekatte 

(No. 9) who won the ' B' final 
MVP trophy at Maxville, and 
inside-left Isaac Issi et (No. 10) 
who was voted Tournament MVP 
at the 16-team tourney. 

Char-Lan United will also be 
competing in the newly establish
ed Glengarry Challenge Cup 
which will get underway next 
week. Organizer Bill Shields of 
Maxville is putting the finishing 
touches to a 28-game, 8-team, 
single-round schedule which will 
see most Glengarry senior soccer 
teams in action . 

The Challenge Cup series 

should keep area teams in good 
shape for the sixth annual Lake 
Placid Can-Am Soccer Tourna
ment, to be held over the October 
18-19 weekend. Once again both 
Char-Lan teams are entered in 
this tournament which has be
come the traditional climax to the 
club's outdoor season. 

The fourth annual Dance and 
Trophy Presentation of the Corn
wall and District Soccer Associa
tion is slated for Saturday, 
September 13, at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. Time: 9 p.m. 
Orchestra: The Killorans. 

Hope's win twilight league 
Hope's Sporting Goods golf 

team led by Captain Grant Crack 
captured the 1980 Men's Twilight 
League last Wednesday evening. 
An impressive showing by team 
members allowed the club to 
overcome the second and third
place clubs, Mister Mann and 
Lanthier Bakery, on the last night 
of league play. Only several 
points separated the teams prior 
to Wednesday. 

David Amelotte led the in
dividual standings, being 21 
under par for the season. The 
total is derived by subtracting last 

year's handicap from the player's 
weekly nine-hole score. Syd Bur
wash finished a close second at 19 
under par. 

MEN'S TWlLIGHT 1980 
FINAL STANDINGS 

Match Game Pts. + or - par 

Hope's Sporting Goods (D) 
G. Crack ... 40 45 8S -123 

Mister Man (C) 
C. Ward ... 25 47½ 72½ -124 

Lanthier Bakery (A) 
R. Lemieux 25 45 70 -140 

Atlantic Hotel (E) 
Bellefeuille 30 32 ½ 62 ½ -87 

Carnation Inc. (H) 
Bellefeuille 26 32 1/2 581/2 -96 

Glengarry Motors (F) 
W. Crack .. 22 27½ 49 '/2 -73 

Glengarry Transport (B) 
Cousineau . 21 20 41 -94 

Roy's Garage (G) 
St.Laurent. 17 10 27 +17 

Marc Bellefeuille (E) 
Cameron Ward (C) 
Greg Cruikshank (F) 
Robert Lemieux (A) 
Wayne Crack (F) 
Grant Crack (D) 
Emile Hurtubise (C) 
Dougall_ MacGillivray (D) 
Leo Lemieux (H) 
Maurice Bellefeuille (A) 
Gerry Derry (C) 
Mike Bellefeuille (El 
Rejean Menard (B) 
Stanley Fraser (G) 

INDIVrDUAL STANDING 

David Amelotte (E) -21 Steve Pefanis (F) 
Sid Burwash /Cl -19 Dick Moore (H) 

-16 
-14 
-I 1 
-ll 
-10 
-10 
-10 

-9 
-8 
-8 
-7 
-S 
-4 
-2 
-I 
- l 
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m Alexa_ndria and District Minor Hockey Association ~!~ 
~ ~ 

REGISTRA TIONS!I 
••• • •• ... . . . .. 
! Glengarry Sports Palace Ill 
::: ::: 

,(' ·=· ·=· m Alexandria m. ·~ ·~ ~ ~ 

Ill Saturday, Sept. 13 I 
=~ =~ 
111 from 1 :00 to 5:00 p.m. Ill 
~ ~ h y 

!il Registration Fees 1\l ... . .. . ~ ·~ .~ ·~ :!: Alexandria, Lochiel and Lancaster Townshi_p Anyone unable to pay these amqunts on registration-Contact ::: 
::: residents $30 per child Mike Depratto, Guy Lanctot and Gordon Rice ::: 
::: Kenyon and Charlottenburgh residents $75 per child Confidential arrangements may be made ::: 
~ y 
~ y 
❖ y ~= ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =~ 
❖ > y 

111 Urgently Needed~ Hockey School 111 ... . ... 
jjj Coaches for ! For Goalers Only jjj 
:•: • S t 15 8 t 8 50 ::: ::: : ep • - o : p.m. ::: 
~~; Travelling Teams : Sept. 17-5:30 to 6:20 p.m. ~=~ 
~ . ~ 
:~: : Sept. 18-7 to 7:50 p.m. :~: 
=== and House Leagues , : === ... . ... 
::: Contact the Following People: : Instructor ::: 
~:~ T!avelling Team-Mike Depratto-525-3600 or 525-2570 ! m 
❖ Novice-Gilles Joanette-874-2143 ! J Campeau :•: 
=.=.=. •. acques =.=.=. Atoms-Robert Latreille-525-1957 
~ • y 
::: Pee Wees-Mrs. Mcllwain-525-1093 : ::: 

~.[:.· Bantams-John Binks-525-3003 :.• 525-1207 ~.-.=~. 
••• Midgets-Wayne Crack-525-1324 ••• 
❖ : y y y ~= •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =~ 
::: Ice will be available Starting Sept. 13 ::: .~ ·~ 
::: Make inquil'lies at registration time ::: 
~ ~~ y =~ =~ . : . . .• ·•·•·•·· ....•.. •···• ·· ·· ·•·• .... ······ .•........•...••••...•.....•.. ·. ···••· •••.•............... ·· ·• ·• ···· ·• ····· .............. · ·•·• ·• ......•• ···· ••·· .........•...•........ · ....................... ·•·•· •·•······ .............. . •. • ............................................................................................................. •••••••••••••••••••• !•! 

' 
Ladies end 
golf season 

Rain caused the cancellat i,)· 0 1 

the last game of the L ,cl e, · 
Twilight League of the Glen~. rr · 
Golf Club. but didn 't dampen th· 
spirits of members who g:ithc ··e I 
for the closing dinner m~c n ! 
August 26. 

Twilight Captain Dais~· Pr le · 
presided at the dinner tn I 
welcomed President Don •h · 
Derry back to the club aft,,r h( r 
absence due to illness thi~ 
summer. 

The winning team and runner
up were awarded prizes folio" in~ 
the delicious meal served b,· clu') 
caterer Mrs. Nielson. · 

Winning the league was the 
team of Daisy Pelley with Hazel 
Barker, Dorothy Derry. Marie
Paule Durocher, Earleen Hurtu
bise, Joyce Madden, Karen Pa
avila and Edna Peterson . Runner
up team with Janette Abbey as 
captain . included Gilberte Belle
feuille. Marguerite Chis ho Ip,. 
Barbara Glen, ·sandra Mac.Pon-

aid. Nora Ruth and Agathe 
Seguin. 

Dorothy Derry officiated at the 
business meeting. Alex McHugh 
proposed that the officers of last 
year serve for a second term. This 
was accepted. Serving with Dor
othy will be Bernice McDonald, 
treasurer; Janet Marr, secretary; 
and Germaine Lalonde, ladies 
captain. Gilberte Bellefeuille ac
cepted the post of Twilight 
Captain and will be assisted by 
Jean Campeau. 

Sandra MacDonald proposed 
that a new trophy for ladies in the 
name of Lorette Vachon be 
created to remember this long
standin£ member of the Club who 
died earlier in the , summer. 
Marguerite Chisholm offered to 
donate· the trophy and the club 
captains will be asked to set aside 
a day for this tournament next 
year. Alice Amelotte, daughter of 
Mrs. Vachon, thanked Mrs. Chis
holm for her generous donation. 

Rebels to have open camp . 
The Char-Lan Rebels are start

ing their Junior B training camp 
on Wednesday, September 17 at 9 
p.m. and any boys up to age 20 
are invited . 

John Douglas who coached the 
Double A Midget team in Corn-

wall last year will be the head 
coach. 

The team will be playing in the 
South-East Division with Morris
burg, Prescott, Cardinal, Met
calfe and Winchester interlocking 
with the South-West Division. ................................ , 

i Very Special Thanks i 
: to the merchants and business : 
i concerns of Alexandria and area • 
: for their donations which helped 
i make our Alexandria Open a 
• success. · 

f Glengarry Golf and i 
i Country Club : 
t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~::J 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

ICE SCHEDULE 
Thurs., Sept. 11 
Fri., Sept. 12 
Sat. ,Sept. 13 
Sun., Sept. 14 
Tues., Sept. 16 
Wed., Sept. 17 

6:45-8:15 
6:45-8:15 
6:45-8:15 
7:15-8:45 
6:45-8:15 
6:45-8:15 

Public Skating 
Public Sk~ting 
Public Skating 
Public Skating 
Public Skating 
Public Skating 

Admission: 12 and under 75¢ 

Students $1 Adults $1.50 

Pre-Season Conditioning 
Sessions for all Registered 

A.D.M.H.A. 
Hockey Players 

All Boys Should Participate 
in These Two 2-hour Sessions 

Full Equipment is Required 
Saturday, September 20: 
Pee Wee 7 to 9 a.m. 
Atom 9 to 11 a.m. 
Midget 11 to 12 noon 

Bantam 
Novice 

and 1 to 2 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 
4to6p.m. 

Saturday, September 27: 
Midget 7 to 9 a.m,. 
Atom 
Pee Wee 
Novice 
Bantam 

9 to 11 a.m. 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

1 to 3 p.m. 
3 to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, September 13: 
Free skating for registered hockey players 

from 1 to 5 p.m. 

Now, you can get a sled for 
yourself plus a second one for the 
family or a friend and still save BIG! 

83 Main St. N. 

Buy any brand new Ski-Doo snowmobile and we'll sell you a 
second machine of the same or lesser value, a Blizzard~ 

Everest~ Citation~ or Elon~ at 50% off suggested retail! See your participating 
Ski-Doo dealer today and get two snowmobiles for the price of one and a half. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
Alexandria 37-lc Tel. 525-1402 

• 

• 

• 
, .. • 

,; 

• 
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by Jacques Paquin 

Don't let the recent heat wave 
mislead you. Sports Palace per
sonnel have tuned up the Zam

oiw boni and the ice surface is hard 
"!" and smooth. 

era! proposals were studied to the realities of inflation when 
attain its primary objective: Pro- time comes to purchase new 
vide the best possible facilities to equipment, the hockey school has 
Alexandria and District young been replaced by a new concept. 
population to enjoy the game of · Each category will be alloted ice 
hockey: by having fun while time to organize conditioning 
improving their skills and know- exercises and drills . It is expected 
ledge of the game and accepting that with assistance of in
the necessary disciplines of team structors who in past years 
sports. organized the hockey school. the 

past a player had to pay $15 for up hockey beyond the Pee-Wee m1 A. D • IV' . H . ~. . . ' ~ 
the school and $20 for the season category as they do not feel w Ref CI • ~ 
for a total of $35 he will now pay prepared to get involved in body 

0
~· . e ree . ·I n IC 

$30 for the season. It is expected csotundta
1
_ecst a

0
nrdpr

8
isrtk-tj.

1
emopeaerdmizpilnogymtheenirt I • ,,, 

that parents will agree with this "' 
format and that the conditioning oportunities. 0 ~ 
period, spread over a longer 1t is expected that more players ~- All persons interested in refereeing for the 1980-81 W. 

• 

• • 
• 

• 
• . ' 

• 

Youngsters are gettin_g their 
hockey gear out of moth balls and 

· thinking of scoring goals or 
stopping shots. 

period. will have beneficial re- of Bantam and Midget age will "' 

The Alexandria and District 
Minor Hockey Association held a 
meeting on August 26th to get the 
1980-81 season underway. Sev-

To maintain registration fees at players will regain their playing 
a minimum, even though cost of form and be ready for the start of 
ice time is being increased and to the regular season. 

suits. relJlain active and th'at the tempo [;J season are asked to attend . a registration session at ~ 
The Association wants to point will be fast and wide open with ~ 

out that all youngsters wishing· to the emphasis on the basics of the the 
play hockey should have the game " Skating" , "Passing and c;i 

opportunity to do so: apd should Shooting". m ~ 
their parents be unable to dis- Last session to register for the ~ GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE W help parents who will have to face In terms of costs, where in the 
burse all or part of, the registra- 1980-81 is September 13th be- • cl 

Glengarry teams thwarted 
in soccer tournaillent 

tion fees, they are invited to tween r and 5 p.m . under the m ~ 
contact ADMHA President Guy supervision of Gord Rice. At the ~ 

Lanctotat525-1734,Gord Rice.at same time, the used equipmeni Thursday September 18 
525-1024 or Sports Palace Man- sale will-be continued. This mav I 0

~· 
ager Mike Depratto at 525-3b00. be an opportunity to purchase 0 I 
They will af>ply for assistance equipment at a reasonable price. ~ 
from the local Service ,Clubs and If you cannot find the equipment W at 6 p.m. c;i 

these requests will be treated in required, we recommend a visit to 0 ~ 

Ottawa Rockers and Brockville pliments of Adidas. 
soccer clubs won the "A" and In addition the Rockers won the 
"B" championships recently at . team soccer skills competition 
the Maxville Soccer Tournament and the team trophy for the team 
and it marked the first time that exhibiting a high standard of 
Glengarry teams bad been shut discipline and appearance. Glen
out of the hardware in the garry Stars placed second in the 
tournament's four-year history. !joccer skills competition. 
Glen Sandfield was the only 
Glengarry finalist, being defeated 
5-0 by Brockville in ·the "B" 
division. 

Ottawa Rockers finessed their 
way to the "A" championship, 
edging a stubborn Stormont Stars 
club, 1-0 in the final game. 
Rockers gained a final berth by 
nipping Glen Nevis 1-0 and 
downing Pine Grove lf-1 on 
Saturday before beating Cornwall 
City 1-0 in the semi final on 
Sunday. The team.was presented 
the Maxville Lions Club trophy 
and SlSO. All the players were 
presented with kit bags, com-

After Brockville lost its pre
liminary game to Pine Grove, 1-0, 
\L. completely dominated the 
"B" side of the tournament, 
knocking Glen Nevis 5-1, downing 
Char-Lan 3-1 and white~ashing 
Glen Sandfield by a 5-0 score in 
the final. Brockville was present
ed a team trophy $75 in cash and 
glasses from Lab,!Jatts. 

Stormont was the surprise team 
of the tournament, winning the 
first three games againsl Dun
vegan, Stars and Ottawa Royals 
oefore bowing to the powerful 
R_2ckers ' club. , 

Tennis Open Sfilgle~ 
·· tourney to he held 

A Glengarry Open Singles 
Tournament will be held in 
Alexandria on September 18-21. 
Maurice Sauve, an organizer of 
the . event said both tennis court 
sites in Alexandria will be used 
during the weekend if enough 
people sign up and the lighted 
courts at the park will be used at . 
night. 

double-knock out format and 
there will be categories for men, 
ladies and juniors, 

The tournament will be a 

Players interested must reg-: 
ister by Wednesday with Maurice 
Sauve (525-2940) or Maurice 
Deguire (525-1229). A regis
tration cost of $2 will be charged. 
Two trophies and medallions will 
be purchased with the money . 

R.EGISTRATIONS 
Venturers, Scouts, Cubs, Beavers, Leaders 

ALEXANDER SCHOOL 
Thursday, September 11 

7:30 p.m. 

For more information Tel. 
525-3715 
525-2236 
525-1373 

GET. $500 . 
FREE! 

• 8\C.~ ., .. ; • U"' 't: f, . . ·;.. •. 
,, •. w . 

.- . ·~1.. , -~ ! . . 
Cl ..( ( ' , . ;:-Y' . : I ([,,f , . .rr _,, ~1-r 

when YQU buy a new ~t 
by Sept.30, 1980. 

Whenyoubuy~t 
nobody asks why. 

36-2c 

BOURGON 
BODY SHOP 

St. Telesphore, Que. 
Tel 1-514-269-2133 

To celebrate my 
30th Anniversary 

my son Andre has joined me in 
the body shop and painting 
business. 

Jean Jacque Bourgon, Prop. 
37-?c. 

Individual Award recipients 
were as follows: Best Goaler: Bob 
O'Neal, Ottawa Royals; MVP 
" B" Division, Victor Ekatte, 
Brockville; MVP " A" .Division: 
G. Sadoc, Rockers; MVP for the 
tournament: Isaac Issiet, Brock
ville; Most Sportsmanlike Player: 
Colin Loewen, ·stormont. 

confidence. t he local sports shops. They have ~ 
Another important subject, experienced personnel who can Rt:gistration plus one hour of skating-Bring your skates 

body contact, was discussed. It advise you on the proper equip- . 
0
~·1 

was decided that body contact is ment and the price range you . C;J~• For further information . 
now allowed only for the Bantam should consider. Too many par- I 
and Midget Travelling Teams. ents are influenced by the ad- c;i 

The primary reason for elimi- vertising of glorious names. Too [;J Michel Ferland Carman MacMillaLll 
· nating body contact for the house often unsuitM or unsafe equip- l · 

teams is that many players ment is purchased from unquali- 525-3424 525-1501 .. 
regardless of size or strengt~ give fled salesmen. 13 s 13 s 13 s s s s s s 1:1 

SAVE 
Jim MacEwen 

SAVE 

.. ~. 

SAV 
74 1980 UNITS HA VE TO CLEAR 

Open 
Monday to Friday 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat. to 3 p.m. 
In Alexandria 

Fairmonts 
from $5,970 
(Stock 229) 

Explorer Pickups from $6,460 (Stock 227) 

AT 

Open 
Monday to Friday 

8 a.m. to 5:30 
In Maxville 

MECHANIC ST ., MAXVILLE and HIGHWAY 34, SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA (Beside Green Valley Pavil ion) 

ALEXANDRIA 
525,-3766 

SALES LTD. 
CORNWALL LINE 

347-2636 
MAXVILLE 

527-2100 
" IF YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED MacEWEN, YOU MA y HAVE PAID TOO MUCH" 
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1953-54 BORDER LEAGUE CHAMPS-The Green Valley 
Rockets '53-'54 edition held a reunion on Sunday evening at 
the Green Valley Pavilion, and all but five of the happy cham
pionship crew, who are alive today, were in attendance. All 
together 32 people, fans, wives and players, gathered at the 
Pavilion for a dinner and social evening which included players 
reminiscing of the old days with a few anecdotes thrown in. 
The evening was highlighted by a draw for a giant original crest 
made by Mrs. Angus Cameron and won by Angus Benton of 
Apple Hill. Front row (from left): Lawrence Marleau, Ernie 
Gallant, Norm Laperle, Laurent Major, Floyd Lefebvre, John 

• I • 

Everything 
~ for the Horseman 

,'. ~ 

1' ·· r1 ~ at 
)• ~ 

~THE HORSEMAN SHOP 
WE HA VE GONE WESTERN! 

Along with our regular lines 
of English Tack and Riding Apparel, 

we have now added a Western Department 
Located 6 miles east of Earners Corners or 

6 miles west of Williamstown on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 15-tf 

R.R. 1, Wjlliamstown Tel. 931-1883 

REGISTRATIO.N 
FOR CHAR-LAN 

Minor Hockey Association 
and 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey School 

Sale of Hockey Equipment 

Minor Hockey Registration: 
Players, Coaches, Referees 

Saturday, September 6, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 

Saturday, September 13, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
At Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, Williamstown, Ont. 

·Fees: Novice, Atom, Pee Wee and Bantam Ages 
(Born 1966-1974) = $15 per individual 

Midget and Juvenile Ages 
(Born 1962-1965) = $20 per individual 

The late fee after September 13 will be an extra $5 
Proof of Age is required 

Minor Hockey School: 
DIRECTOR-Carl Rines 

The Hockey School will be run from 
September 15 through September 27 

Monday, Wednesday and Frid11y evenings 
and Saturday mornings 

Registration: 
Saturday, September 6 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

and 
Saturday, September 13 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The School is open to all Individuals 
born between 1964-1972 inclusive 

Rates: $35 for first player 
$30 for each other player of the same family 

Sale of Hockey Equipment: 
Will take place in the Upstairs Hall of the 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
on September 13 

Equipment to be brought in from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon 

Sale: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Unsold equipment must be removed by the owners by 4 p.m. 

36-2c 

Shago, Angus Cameron, and J . P. Menard. Baclc row: Laurent 
Crevier, president of the Border LeagQC; Wilfrid Menard 
(deceased) president of the club; Gilles Quesnel, Angus Ben
ton, .Lionel Brunet, Donat Bissonnette (deceased); Duncan 
Macdonell, Alcide Lajoie, Aime LeBlanc, Arnold Smith and 
Aime Menard (dece!ased), coach. 
In the lower photo, as they appeared at the reunion. Front row 
from left: Ernie Gallant, Norman Laperle, Laurent Major, 
Floyd Lefebvre, John Shago, Angus Cameron. Back: Gilles 
Quesnel, Sid Lajoie, Angus Benton, Lionel Brunet , Duncan A. 
Macdonell. Staff Photo-Anna M. MacDonald 

J 

Team tryouts held 
The first session for tryouts for the tryouts for the team of their 

the travelling teams in Alexandria age group. 
and District Minor Hockey As-
sociation will be held at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Sat-
urday. Times are from 10: 10 a.m. 
to noon for the Bantams; 5:10-
6:30 p.m. for the Peewees; on 
Sunday morning from 10: 10 until 
noon for the Atoms. 

All players are invited to attend 

Finals tied 
In Border League Softball finals 

the Junior Farmers and Chafee's 
are tied at three-an. 

On September 8, the score was 
Chafee's 5, Junior Farmers 3. 

September 3, Junior Farmers 
10, Chafee's 0. 

The next game will be played 
tonight. · 

To organize 
An organizational meeting for 

the Border Hockey League will be 
held on Monday, September 15 at 
7 p.m. in the Board Room at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. All 
parties wishing to enter teams 
this coming year are urged to 
attend. 

Erratum 
In the column "Point Blank" of 

September 3, two dates mention
ed were incorrect. 

The ski school will be held on 
Sundays as opposed to Saturdays 
and commence on January 10 and 
the first instructional clinic will be 
on November 5 not November 15. 

q-,~q,,.c;,,.q,.q,,q,.q,.q,~ 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932.-1664 13-tf 

~.q.~~~ 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $510 
In 7 Numbers 

Euchre Party 
Thursday night, 8 p.m. 

' 
Char-Lan forces third game 

by Daniel Brunet 
Heather Fournier and Elaine 

Flaro each accounted for two hits 
to give the Char-Lan Juniors a 7-5 
victory over Caisse Populaire in 
Game Two of their best-of-three 

Ladies Fastball League semi-final 
series. 

The Char-Lan victory forced a 
third and deciding game in the 
series. That game was played last 
night. Joan Filion recorded the 

Picnic held at Park 
by Cathy Depratto 

At the Alexandria Island Park 
recently true community spirit 
was witnessed as several com
munity services worked co
operatively to provide the adult 
mentally handicapped with some 
real summer fun. 

~everal competitions included 
three-legged races, relay races 
and water races. 

Mayor Jean-Paul Touchette 
was on hand to congratulate the 
overall winners and to award the 
prize ribbons. JacqueHne Hoy-

win while Elaine Oetelaar suffer
ed the loss. 

GLENGARRY GLASS 20, 
SULTAN DRUGS 7 

Glengarry Glass took a com-
, fortable lead in the best-of-five B 
division final , thrashing Sultan 
Drugs 20-7. The win gave the 
glassmakers a two-game lead. 

Jeannine Duperron pitched an
other good game for the win. 
Lynn Depratto and Darlene 
Campeau shared the pitching 
duties for Sultan. Depratto was 
charged with the loss. • 

The League's awards night is • 
set for Saturday, September 27 at 
the Sports Palace. Rubies orch
estra. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE • 

Camping, barbeques and part
ies are usually synonymous with 
the holiday time but these events 
often don't include our handicap
ped. So to fill this gap and to 
create some fun-filled memories 
of summer 1980 a large group of 
community workers with the 
backing of several Alexandria 
businesses organized an after
noon packed with activities end
ing with a giant corn roast and 
barbeque. 

land claimed the top position , 
Diane Clement was second and 
Vivian Fellober held third place. 
Every individual present received 
a ribbon for participation . For 
those who were not able to take 
part row boat rides were provided 
by the lifeguards. Workers and 
clients joined together to close the 
day's events with a giant volley
ball game. 

PUBLIC 
SKATING 

SCHEDULE 
• • 

Tile 40 participants came from 
Alexandria, Glen Robertson, 
North Lancaster, Lancaster and 
surrounding townships. 

The Lorne Whelan family don
ated corn for roasting. 

Following the delicious bar
beque all gathered around the 
campfire for a s ing-song as the. 
sun set on a very enjoyable day 
indeed! 

Charlottenburgh 

* indicates no charge 
* Sept. 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Sept. 13, from 2 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. 
Sept. 14, from l to 3 p.m. 
Sept. 16, from 7 to 9 p.m. 

* Sept. 19, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 20, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 21, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Sept. 23, from 7 to 9 p.m. 

* Sept. 26, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 27, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 28, from 1 to 3 p.m. Minor Broomhall Association 

Registration will be held at the Charlotten
burgh Recreation Centre (Williamstown). Regular season Public Skating Times will be Sunday from I 

to 3 p.m. 

Saturday, September 13 
No charge Every Wednesday 

9 to 11 a.m. (Moms, Tots, Seniors) 
and Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Registration Fees-$15 
After that date-$20 

NOTICE TO 
ALL PARENTS 

Everyone Welcome 

Rates-Children under 12-75e 
Students (13 to 18) $1 
Adults $1.50 

Season Passes 
Family-$25 
Single-$12 

, 

For information call: 
Meeting to take place on September 24 at 8 p.m. 
at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 347-2411 Please attend, we need your help J7-1c 

It's the Colonel's 90th birthday. And since he's 
always felt that it's just about as nice to give as it 
is to receive, he wants all his friends to help him 
celebrate with this special offer. 

Thursday, September 11th only, pick up a 
Snack Pak, containing two pieces of his good 
chicken and French fries, for- what else7 
only 90¢! 

Just think of it as a happy birthday present 
f!:..om the Colonel! 

SNACK PAK SPECIAL 

KititUCk~ fried CkickettM 
tS'cous chicken VA. 

37-1c 

• 

.. 
• 
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Legion to host program for week ,-.,_, ~l-l!!i!!!!i!!!!!5C!li!E!!l!!l!!Elml======lC!ll======ll!l~l!ll====ll!ll====ll!l l!!!!!!!B!!ll!IGii!i5!iE!!i!!!W 

,hitd p,es,nt w;JJ ,ec,;vo eithe, • I 
free hot dog or hamburger. I September 14-20 is being ob-

served as "Legion Week" across 
Canada. 

Monday, September 1S-19 there 
will be sports activities under the 
direction of Henry Dumouchel. 

Wednesday, 1 :30-3 p.m. vet
erans will visit senior citizens in 
Alexandria. 

The Alexandria Branch opens 
celebrations Sunday with a 
church parade to St. Finnan's at Jl 11 a.m. headed by members of 
the pipe band, color party, etc. 

Tuesday there will be euchre 
and bridge in the Legion Hall . 
Senior Citizens are especially 
invited and the Ladies Auxiliary 
will be serving a luncheon. 

Saturday there will be a touch 
football, soccer and horseshoe 
tournament. From 11 a.m. to S 
p.m. there will be a barbecue in 
the Legion yard . At this, every 

The week 's activities will close 
Saturday evening in the Legion 
Hall graced by the Zone Com- ~m 
mander , His Worship the Mayor 
and other dignitaries. 

,. Mount Carmel campaign undenvay 
' 

The finance committee organ-
• ized to raise funds for Mount 

Carmel House has been planning 
a campaign to cover the county 
the early part of October. 

Mayor Jean Paul Touchette has 

issued a challenge to heads of 
other municipalities to have their 
ridings match Glengarry County's 
donations. 

The group will be meeting at 
the boardroom of the Glengarry 

Sports Palace on Thursday night 
and anyone interested in further
ing the project is welcome to 
attend. 

Culkin, Kenyon Township; Anna 
Margaret MacDonald and Karen 
Decaire, Lancaster Township; 
Reeve Bill Cumming, Lancaster 
Village and Councillor Bill Coop
er, Charlottenburgh Township. 

1·····························1 GLEN ROBERTSON NEWS 
I 

Members of the finance com
mittee are: Mayor Touchette and 
Bob Leroux, Alexandria; former 
reew Alex McDonald and Gerard 
Goulet, Lochiel Township; Coun
cillor Fred Leroux and Don 

Mount Carmel House , situated 
in St. Raphael's will give treat
ment to alcoholics. It will be the 
first of its kind east of Toronto. 

Returns home 

• 

by Paul Lacombe 
Two little granddaughters of 

Mr. and Mrs . William T. Borror 
spent the summer here with 
them. Lori, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs . Howard Etter of Ville St. 
Laurent and Tracy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Marie Ryan of 
St. Jean, Que. , enjoyed their 
holidays which were made so 
pleasant by their grandparents, 
neighbors and friends. 

A garden party to celebrate the 
occasion of the birthday of Mrs. 
Blanche Brazeau was held at the 
home of her daughter and son-in
law, Denise and Robert Lemieux, 
Green · Valley, on Saturday. 
Berthe Sabourin was among the 
many guests from this area, 
Montreal, Ottawa and U.S. 
points. 

~~ 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINN ERS 

$100 each to: 
34-Archie O'Connor 

143-Donat Boisvenue 
42- Norman MacDonald 

104- Maria Beauclerc 
262-Alex Spooner 
125- Rupert Epp 
~ 

* K of C 
BINGO 

AT THE 

K of C HALL 
EVERY SUNDAY 

(Use back entrance) 

JACKPOT $525.00 
in 5 numbers 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Jim and Lil MacDonald ac
companied Joe Fitzgerald, Dor
val, and Irene McPhee, Lachine, 
to Bellows Falls to atte11d the 
funeral of the late Marc Legault. 

Doreen Thomas, Montreal, is 
spending holidays with Jim and 
Lil MacDonald. Doreen is a sister 
of Lil. 

Mrs. Helen McMillan returned 
to her home on Monday after 
being discharged from a Brock
ville hospital. Helen suffered a 
broken nose , a ruptured blood 
vessel in her eye and body bruises 

in an accident on 40 I at Prescott 
on Sunday, August 31st. She was 
returning from Owen Sound with 
husband Jimmy and son Terry 
when the accident happened. She 
was taken to a Brockville hospital. 

Now, Patz gives YN • 
gathering chain silo 

unloader with ring dalac 
WHEN YOU SEE IT YOU'LL KNOW IT WAS BUILT ff PATZ. 

. D 79 I SUSPENSION 
3-point suspension 
and 9-foot ring-drive 
gives perfect balance. 
Makes quick change
over to fill or feed 
possible. Available to 
fit silo sizes 12-24 
feet. 

RING DRIVE:' 
independent 
motor driven. 

'Guard removed for viewing 

GATHERING CHAIN: 
T.he well known Patz 
claw-like teeth and 
cutter combination 
provide the ripping 
and tearing ac tion 
required for hard 
packed or frozen 
silage. 

PIIIZ 

POWER CUTTER:• 
4 high speed eeif
sharpenlng bl--ID 
hug the silo wall ... 
eliminate silage 
build up. 

details~-== 
and the :i: 1 ti • 

surface-drive 1o!-e.: ft a. ---
R. B. FARM & DAIRY 

EQUIPMENT LTD. 
RR2 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3691 

Visit our Elevator on 

Wednesday, 
at 2:00 p.m. 

(:° . THIS MODEL HOME 
LA llAISOlf ON DISPLAY 

I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11 
~ 

• 
• 

Interested? Call or See 

LES CONSTRUCTIONS 
. CLAUDE LALONDE LTD 

37- lc 

~ 
I 

- Receiving Capacity: 5,000 bu./hr. 

I - Drying Capacity: 800 bu./hr. I 

I I 
0 -Storage Capacity: 250,000 bu. 0 

1
1 Refreshments Se~ed I 
·1 i 
~ Everyone Welcome I 
I I 
1 MacE EN· ~ 
I I 

I GRAIN Inc. I 
~nsville, Ont. 

Custom Home Builders . 1 
Tel. 1-613-347-~ ii., --~m"'2"=7--iJll~llill3•15 ___ ,.._.~.~· Bo: 10~&-••· . • :~~,etai!iirilllio ........ m 

I ____ ---- - - - ~ 
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• ~:n;u:t;r •N:~s • } 
NEW SHOW 

A Fashion Show by the resi
dents of the Chateau Gardens 
Nursing Home will be held at the 
home on Monday, September JS 
at 2 p.m. Everyone welcome to 
attend what should be an enter
·taining afternoon. 

Macleod and family of River 
Beaudette motored to Otter Lake 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Macleod and family. 

Writer addresses WI 
The September meeting of the 

St. Lawrence WI was held in 
Knox Church Hall with Mrs. 
Albert Seguin presiding. 

Following the opening exer
cises 14 members answered the 
roll call. 

has collected many quilts over the 
years which she has sold to a 
museum for future preservation. 
Mrs. McKendry showed slides of 

some of her collection and 
explained the usefulness and 

of the more modern ones. 
Mrs . Seguin thanked the 

speaker for her most informative• 
address and presented a gift of" 
appreciation. 

Refreshments were served by 
all members and a social time was 

PERSONALS 
Recent guests of Mrs. Mar

guerite Ross were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Radmore of Ottawa. On 
Saturday, Mrs. Ross accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Garry 

Mrs. Mary Garleau of Lan
caster spent two weeks in Toronto 
with her daughter, Cecile. While 
in Toronto she visited ,Mr. · and 
Mrs. Maurice Martel of Scar
borough and other friends. Cecile 
accompanied her mother home. 
They called on Mr. and Mrs. John 
Paul Pidgeon, Liz and Paul Jr. of 
Cardinal on their way home. 

A comment was masle on the 
motto '' A long time ago, 'the 
good old days' were called 'these 
trying times' ." 

Mrs. Ruth McKendry, a local girl, 
the daughter of the ·late Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Macleod. Mrs . Mc
Kendry has written and published 
a book " Quilts and other Can
adian Bed Coverings." She be
came interested in quilting as a 
young girl when her mother held 
quilting bees at their home. She 

coloring of each item and the 
intricate stitching put into some spent. ~ 

,· 

Celebrates 50th 
Borde~~ 
~A} 

CORNWALL, LANCASTER & 
ALEXANDRIA, PH.: 347-3676 
24 Hour~ phone information. 

HIGHWAY 401, ON THE ONTARI0-1lUEBEC BORDER 
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLAND OF MONTREAL A large number of the Glen 50th anniversary celebration of 

Nevis CWL members assembled their parish council on September 
at Allan and Helena McCuaig's 14. There will be a special mass at 
for their September meeting. 10:15 a.m. with a luncheon 
They participated in the blessing following at the parish rectory. 
of the McCuaig's lovely new An invitation goes out to all 
home by Fr. Witold Mazurkio- members and interested persons 
wicz . who wish to join us on this joyous 

GRENIER-GAREAU 

Mrs. Seguin and Miss Bessie 
Cumming will attend a local 
leaders workshop of "indoor 
gardening" to be held in Alex
andria. September 2 and 3, 
sponsored by the Department of 
Agriculture. Members were in
formed the 65th annual Ottawa 
Area Convention will be held 
October 15 and 16 at the Talisman 
Seaway Motor Inn , Ottawa. A 
delegate to attend this function 
will be chosen at the next 
meeting. Information was given 
to the members taking the bus 
trip to the Milton , Hamilton, 
Kitchener area on September 
8-10. 

Fri. J 2 S,r. J 3 Sun. J 4 Bonus Feature s,,.13 

Wed in Green Valley 
Plans were finalized for the occasion. 1• . e • e • e • • • • • e • • e • a a a • a a I I I • I I • I I !_I I e I I I I I I I ·1 

1 GDHS Newsline 
by K. C. Pickett Poirier , and Claudette Wallace. 

School is now in full swing 
much to the dismay of the 
students. However, we'd like to 
welcome all new students and the 
old as well as the new teachers: 
Yvon Charbonneau, Rene Labre
che, Pierre Lalonde, Vince Lu
kenda, Peter McLeod, Kathleen 

Last Friday, the students vol
untarily "Ran for Terry·'. During 
lunch hour, 12:30-1:00, we ran 
around the track and a donation 
box was available. The total miles 
were 278 and the money made 
totalled $659. 49. 

Donations can still be made at 
the office this week. 

On July 5, Reverend Gerald 
Poirier of St. Mary's Parish, 
Green Valley, officiated at the 
marriage of Pauline Gareau and 
Yvon Grenier. Pauline is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Gareau of Alexandria and Yvon is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Grenier of Ste. Clothilae de 
Beauce, Quebec. Mrs. ~oella 
Crevier was organist. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father, Marcel 
Gareau. Her white satin Spanish 

FREE FRIES 
ANDDRINK 
WITH DOUBLE 
BURGER 
PURCHASE. 

t. ... 

styled gown featured an apron 
with flowing train. A Juliette 
headdress completed her attire. 
The bridal bouquet was an 
arrangement of yellow miniature 
roses, stephanotis and baby's 
breath on a lace fan. 

The bride's cousin, Mrs . Jackie 
Poulin of Magog, Que., was maid 
of honor and the groom's niece, 
Miss Helene Blondin of Vanier 
was bridesmaid. 

Andre Grenier of Cornwall was 
best man. Stephane Davidson, a 
cousin of the bride from Green
field was ring bearer. 

The wedding reception follow
ing the ceremony was held at 
Green Valley Pavilion . 

On the wedding trip to Lake 
George , NY. and Meriden , Conn. 
the bride wore a white two-piece 
suit with coral colored blouse. 

The couple will reside at 605 
I Ith Street East, Cornwall, Ont. 

Armand 
Cuerrier 
dies at 70 

Armand Cuerrier died at Mac
Donell Memorial. Cornwall, on 
Aug . 27. He was 70. 

Mr. Cuerrier had never mar
ried . He was the son of the late 
Ludger Cuerrier and his wife 
Evelina Latulippe. He was born at 
Green Valley on Nov. 25, 1909 
and resided at Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge for the latter part of his 
life. 

Mrs . J . 8. White read an item 
regarding the dairy and cattle 
industry which has changed much 
over the years and is the 
backbone of the country. She also 
told of the hard work put into 
preparing the agrjcultural fairs. 

Mrs . Elyse Garneau read an 
item regarding the "over-pilling" 
of many elderly people. Doctors 
are all too willing to prescribe 
pills to patients when asked. 

Twenty guests joined the meet
ing and Miss Bessie Cumming 
introduced the guest speaker, 

Fri, J 9 Sot. 20 Sun. 2 J 
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A COLUMBIA P1C1URES REUASE ARNOLD KOPEi.SON PRESENT'S 
GARY BUSEY ANNETTE O'TOOU: "FOOUN' AROUND"' 

EDDIE AIBERT1s,,,o.,......,.,... 0yTONY RANDALL 
_, O.ORl,S l.£ACHMAN • ........,.c.a-

Bonus Fublre Sot. 2 0 
OPEN 

7DAYS 

A WEEK! 

OVER. 400 .MODELS 
HOMECRAFT ENERGY EFFICIENT QUALITY HOMES 

The Albany . 

The Adair 
/. ; (' 

He is survived by two brothers 
and four sisters-Joseph Cuerrier 
of Nitro, Que .. Wilfred Cuerrier 
of lie Perrot . Mme. Georgianna 
Brunet of Lachine; Mme. Lionel 
Emond (Josephine) of Laval; 
Mme. Romuald Giroux (Diana) of 
Green Valley, Mme. Aurel Chab
ot (Lawrence) of Crysler. 

: The Alexandria 

THURSDAY SEPT. 11 
& FRIDAY SEPT. 12 
Buy a delicious Double Burger, and braziet 
we'll treat you to a small order of fries and a 
small drink! Thafs right! A big, juicy, mouth-
watering Double Burger, crispy golden fries 
and your favourite soft drink. All for the price 
of a Double Burger! 

We Treat You Right! 
South Lancaster Dairy Queen-Brazer 

Hwy. No. 2 and Hwy. 401 South Lancaster 
Ranald and Madeleine MacDonald , Props . 

"REGISTERED TRADEMARK CANADIAN TRADEMARK OFFICE. AMERICAN DAIRY QUEEN CORPORATION 37-lc 

The funeral was held on Friday, 
august 29 at Sacred Heart Church 
with Father Roger Desrosiers ( 
officiating. 

Pallbearers were Lucien Theor- / 
et, Wilfred Cuerrier. Andre Jeau
rond, William Jeaurond and Aime 
Viau. 

A 10% Discount 
Given on all 

Wedding or Anniversary 
Invitations 

from 

Highland Heritage 
Stationers 

11 Oak St., Lancaster 
Ontario. Tel. 347-3771 

29-1 Oc 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Sunday, Sept. 14 
Alexandria 9:30 
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 
Glen Sandfield 11: 15 

Rev. Jas H. Thompson 
Minister 

The Claymont 

Better Homes through Technology and Craftmanship 
Custom-built, pre-engineered house packages from 
$13,900 including Federal and Provincial taxes 
and 14-day delivery within Ontario-erected and 
weather-tight on your foundation within 4 days. 

We offer a full service including mortgage financ
ing assistance, free blueprints~ trade referrals or a 
"key in the door" contract. 

Available through HOMECRAFT'S exclusive Canadian distributor: 

= -• .--~g 
H_oMECRAFT. Ho ME 

------ ~:'~~~ ~ ! -----
For information or appointment Tel. 1-613-347-3737 

Prices subject to change without notice. Builder inquiries invited. 36-tf 

DECADE - EIGHTY® 

. -. ~~:~~" 
,;.~ ,( ~-~ . !':'f~~' ,; 

OUR MODEL HOME IS OPEN 
FROM NOON TO 6 P.M. DAILY 

OR BY APPOINTMENT 

...... 

SUPPLIERS OF HOMES TO 

CREG QUAY 
THE NEW RETIREMENT AND RECREATION VILLAGE 

BEING PLANNED AND DEVELOPED 
ON THE WATERFRONT OF LAKE ST. FRANCIS 

I i , ... _.,,, 

SOUTH SERVICE ROAD 

BAINSVILLE 

ONTARIO 

(613) 347-2705 (613) 347-3324 

HOMES 
BY 

ALOUETTE 

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT 
THE THREE UN ITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 

DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

• 

• 
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,rhe 
.Old Mill Stream 

by Anna Margaret 

••• 
Grants totalling $591,703 under the Ontario Home 

Renewal Program (OHRP) have been allocated to 15 
municipalities for the homeowners to repair their 
houses, Housing Minister Claude Bennett has announc
ed. Included in this is a $40,000 grant for Hawkesbury. 

••• 
The Citizen's Committee in Alexandria which spon

sored the family of Boat People who disappeared 
without notice have still had no word from them. 

••• 
While the local folk are donating in support of Terry 

Fox, Bob Nichols was way out in front of the marathon. 
He had collected more than $500 for Terry a couple of 
weeks ago. 

••• 
Jacques and Lorraine Paquin have purchased the 

Alexandria Florist Shop from Mrs. Suzanne Clement 
and Lorraine has now taken over the business, so is 
looking forward to serving the public. ,,... 

The Alexandria Restaurant and Pizzeria which has 
been operated for. the past year-and-a-half by Socrates 
Didascoulou has now been sold to a company of three 
of which John Karitseiotis is president. Socrates will 
be living on Highway 43 and is going to have a breather 
before returning to the work force. · 

••• 
According to Bob Kerr, the 1976 census revealed 

Glengarry's population as 19,270. Of this 10,755 were 
English-speaking or 55.53 per cent; French-speaking 
were 7,835 or 40.66 per cent and the balance, 680 or 
3.81 per cent speak other languages. 

••• 
Isn't it great to see J. T. Hay doing so well, getting 16 

points in the game on Sunday against Winnipeg. Our 
Lochiel rep. in the Calgary Stampeders now has 89 
points, fifth overall in the National Football League. 

••• 
The new minor hockey referee-in-chief, Mike 

Ferland, says referees for minor hockey are badly need
ed, especially adults for the older teams. Registration 
for referees will take place during an hour's skating time 
at the Sports Palace on Thursday, September 8. 

••• 
0 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

24MainSt. W Alexandria 

World Famous 
Highland Queen 

37-lc 

· Reversible Pleated Skirt 

• 

MORRIS-MacPHAIL 

Married in St. Andrews 
The marriage of Alana Mac

Phail and Cleary Morris took 
place in St. Andrew's Church, St. 
Andrews West, on Saturday, July 
12 at 4 p.m . The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. 
MacPhail of Cornwall and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Morris of Alexandria. 
Rev. D. B. McDougald of Alex
andria officiated. 

Prior to the mass, a musical 
medley of Scottish airs was 
provided by the Glengarry Strath
spey and Reel Society, as well as 
vocal selections by Mrs. Jean 
Hudson. Howard and Donnie 
Morris. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father and attended 

by her sister. Monica as maid of 
honor, bridesmaids, Mrs . Marg
aret Grant of Gananoque, Mrs . 
Glennda Olivier of Lansdowne 
and Maureen Morris of Alexand
ria. 

The bride wore a white, 
long-sleeved gown- of pleated 
chiffon, trimmed with Alencon 
lace. Her full length tulle veil was 
held in place by a Juliette cap of 
lace and tiny seed pearls. She 
carried a garland of white and 
yellow roses. stephanotis, sham
rock~ and baby's breath . 

The bride"s attendants wore 
long-sleeved gowns of chiffon 
over peau de soie, each in one of 
powder blue, peach, mint green 
and rose. The groom's attendants 

included his brother, John of 
Ottawa, best man, and ushers, 
Kevin Masterson of Ottawa, and 
the bride's brothers, Martin of 
Edmonton and Innis of Kingston. 
They wore white grenadier jack
ets and kilts of MacDougall and 
MacPhail tartan. 

The flower girl, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally MacDonell of 
Alexandria. wore long-sleeved 
chiffon over a peau de soie gown 
of yellow. The ring bearer, David 
Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Rolland Lalonde of Ottawa, wore 
a white grenadier jacket and 
MacDonell tartan kilt. 

PEOPLE on the MOVE 

The processional, Wagner's 
"Bridal Chorus." was played by 
Mrs. Beatrice Morris (McDonell) 
of Montreal. During the mass, the 
Morris family sang the Latin 
Kyrie Eleison , Sanctus and Ag
nus Dei. The bride's father and 
brother Innis , played a violin 
arrangement of "Panis Angel
icus" at Communion. Vocal solos 
during the service included 
" Blessed Be This Day" by the 
groom's father and Schubert's 
"Ave Maria" by his brother, 
Billy. Readings were given by 
Miss Agnes Cleary of Perth, 
Donnie Morris of Ottawa and Ann 
Morris of Alexandria . During the 
signing of the register. Mrs. Jean 
Hudson (Morris) of~ London, 
England, sang "Climb Every 
Mountain. " Pipe Major J .. · T, · 
MacKenzie of Maxvilie; piped the 
couple from the church. 

Mrs. Yvonne Deschamps, Wil
fred Decoste, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lalonde and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre Deschamps all of Green 
Valley attended Joanne Des
champ's wedding in Laval. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Deschamps of Blainville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruno Deschamps of Rose
mere and Jacques Deschamps of 
Laval. 

Marguerite S_eger was in .Corn
-.y~ll on Monday to pay respects to 
an old family friend the late Mrs. 
Rose (Charlebois) Shields at ·the 

. Cornwall Funeral Home, West 
Branch. Later she called on her 
friends Miss Kathleen T. Gauth
ier, RN, Mrs:-Thelma McDonald 
and' Mrs , Mary Devine. 

Sheila MacDonald has returned 
to Edmonton after spending the 
summer months with her parents 
Cameron and Betty MacDonald at 
Green Valley, • 

Graydon .Miles and son Bill of 
Ottawa called on Barbara Mc
Donald of Alexandria. Also visit
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
McDonald of Dorion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDonald 
and son Pat of Windsor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aydy Cameron of Ajax 
spent last week with relatives in 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Cameron of 
Kingston spent last Saturday with 
relatives in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Whelan 
and daughter Chantal have re
turned from a tour of Europe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris will reside 
· in Kemp_tville. · . .. 

Recent visitors with Angus and 
Mary McLeod were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Mcleod, Singapore; Mel 
McLeod and , Pam· Robinson, 
Peterbo'tough; Mr .. and Mrs. Bob 
Peat, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter McKinnon, Laura and Paul, 
Brockville; · Mr, aP:d .Mrs·. H~rvey, · . 
MacDona1d, Lyn, Kelly and Mich
ael; Mr. ,and lvfrs. John Birken
heir, John, &onnio and Keith, . ~ 
Detroit; Mrs. .je~n McKinnon·, .. 
Mrs. Gwen Henaman and Don
nie, Toronto and Au!,\ra Hayward, 
Newmarket, spent: ~ ··week with' 
her grandparen:ts. 

Members of the family of. Mr. 
and' Mrs. Alex Lagroix, Martin
town, who recently visited with 

. them were Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Calvert, Mary Lynne and Jennifer 
Lambeth~ t,,Ir. and Mrs. Jim 
Howe, Jimmie, Brian and Glenn 
of Sudbury; Mrs. Deanna La• 
groix, Kathryn, Laurie, Melanie 
and Paul of Oshawa, 

-Alexandria , Ont. Tel. 525-1037 
WED.-S.UN. . SEPT. 9•-14 

"Cheech and Chong 's 
Next Movie" 

:-ALSO-
B111 Murray In 
''Where the 

Buffalo Roams '' 
MliiliiiU 

............................... Alexandria. " 
WEO,_:SUN. SEPT. 17-21 
Burt Reynolds, Jackie Gleason In 

"Smokey and the Bandit 
Part Two'' 
- PLUS-September Sale 

for 10 days o~ly 
Ends Saturday, Sept. 13 

10 to· 30% OFF 
20% OFF 

on Stretch . Velour 

on 
drapery 
materia1 ·· 

and 

bedspreads 
if , 
Green Valley Fabrics 

Green Valley Tel 525-1185 

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Mac
Donald and ~aughter Shannon of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
Mary Jane Ma\:Donald and fam
ily. Miss Evelyn MacDonald of 
Ottawa was also home for a week. 

0000000 

" The Nude Bomb" 
(Recommended as Adult Entertainment) 

Glengarry Jiistorical Society 
14th Annual 

ANTIQUE 
SHOW 
&SALE 

Friday, Sept. 12 
5 to 10 p.m. 

Sat., Sept. 13 
IO a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Everyone Welcohle 
Admission $1.25 

Includes Free EntranCJi to 
Nor' Westers Museum 

and Shoi.· Re-entry 
Come and Tour Hi&.(oric Williamstown 

(founded 1784) 
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r~ t Brownie ! 
i News , § 

by Mary Lambert 
Now that the children are back 

at school, it is time to think about 
winter activities. 

The Guides, Brownies and 
Pathfinders of Highland District 
have enjoyed their summer and 
hope that you have too. Many of 
them went camping, some had 
good weather, some didn't! All 
agreed that they had fun and 
learned new skills . 

Most units will be starting up 
again within the next two or three 
weeks. Meetings are held at 
Alexandria, Green Valley, Lan
caster, Williamstown, Maxville 
and Glen Robertson. All girls 
between the ages of six and 15 are 
welcome, so if you have a 
daughter in that age group we 
will be happy to see her at any of 
our meetings. 

We are in need of a Brownie 
leader for Williamstown and may 
need a little help with Guides in 
Lancaster. All groups would be 
glad of any help especially from 
resource people. 

Please call me at 525-3628 and I 
will put you in touch with the 
leader of the group in your 
locality. 

Celebrated 
their 62nd 

• anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Courville 

celebrated their 62nd wedding 
anniversary on August 29. 

Members of their family and a 
host of friends and relatives 
attended an "at home" in their 
honor. 

Family members present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Courville of 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dumouchel (Claire) of Alexand
ria, Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDon
ell (Lorraine) and .son Mark of 
Waddington, NY., Mr. and Mrs. 
Robe-i;t Virtcent (Est~lle).· and son 
Paul · of "Alexandria. 

Other relaJives attending _were 
Mr. and ~rs. Rob~rt• Lajoie, 
Qttawa-, Mr. and Mrs. · Bruno 
Courville of Chateauguay, Larry 
CQurville and son Richard of 
Dorion and Mrs. Bertha Gauthier 
of Alexandria. 

The Courvilles still reside at 
their residence on Ottawa Street 

. and are enjoY,ing relatively good 
health. 

Flowers Can Best 
Transmit Your Feelings 

Alexandria Florist 
Lorraine Paquin 

13 Main St., N 37-tf 525-3852 

,fJtJur6~ 
Jeweller and 
Gift Shop 

AccMtro11, Bulova, Caravel/e 
Rodania and Timex Watches 

and Speidel 
r ti;1: d u ; I, k .,_ti/Ill ,1 t.Jan,..,., of~ •-,-• - ,.,,,;,J' 1t;,,1, ...,er 'J'e ,.,. ate ma er a . 
Al R R . '>'Stal and Silverware 

~w ;,zor j""s Complete Line of Costume Jewellery 
w; e ,,erRy an. Gifts for Every Occasion 

ate epa,rs 13 M . St. N. 13-tt 

ENGRA VING Ale;~:aria • 525-1518 
SSSi\SSSSSSSSSiiiiiii>IIISSIC iiliiiS¾SSiiiii' 

Grand Hotel 
Martin town 

September 11 
Thursday Night 9 to I 

F!! '!¥s~ .. M~.!2~ f!!Jt 
Sunflight _ 

Friday night 9-1, Saturday, Matinee 3-5, Evening 9-1 

Sun·day, September 14 

Brian Davis 
·4 to 10 

SUNDAY MENU 
Charcoal Broiled Steak $6.95 

or Italian Spaghetti $4.50 
Tossed Chefs Salad Included 

The management and staff of the Grand Hotel would like to 
thank everyone who bought tickets and who helped to make 
the Pork Roast a big success. 

20% OFF 
Entire Stoc~ of 

Children, Misses 

and Ladies' 

Shoes, Joggl!rs and 
Western Boots 

Also 

Children ;s Dance 
Sale continues until 
Sat., September 20 • 

THE BOOT/QUE· )?-le 

25 Main St. S., Alexanilna 525-2934 -I • 
"C·heech and Chong's Next Movie 

• Plus 

"The Gong Show" 
Also '. 'Where The -Buffalo Roams'' 
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~ Marti":,t!! .. 11!..? Rumor Mill ] Flower show a success 
WHITEWASHING and 

DISINFECTING 
High Pressure Washing 

STREAKERS MAKE 
A COMEBACK 

The South Branch streaker 
reveals himself again. Some 
individual has appeared at area 
homes clad in rubber boots and a 
smile. His routine is similar in 
each case. He knocks on the door 
and when someone answers, he 
states that he has been robbed 
and stripped of his clothing. A 
variation to his sto.ry the last time 
was that acid had been poured on 
him. 

The lady of the house who was 
thus confronted said, "Just a 
minute 1 will get you a towel." 
She then left the house and 
flagged down a passing car. The 
lady in the car refused to join the 
lady of the house but offered to 
drive her to the nearest phone to 
phone the police. This was done 
but when the police arrived the 
streaker had fled adding the 
housewife's handbag to his attire, 

An undercover agent of the 
Glen Falloch police stated that 
from information received it is 
difficult to generalize on a blanket 
description which would cover the 
suspect but there are some 
specific features. 

One victim stated that the 
streaker was bearded with size 
nine rubber boots; another didn't 

notice the beard and another 
didn't notice anything unusual. 
The latter stated that she thought 
he was just another politician or 
travelling salesman. " We get 
them all the time," she declared. 

If you can help expose this 
individual, the police would be 
grateful. I know many people in 
the area are anxious to help . 

NEW ACTIVITY CENTRE 
Martintown recreation people 

have been successful in acquiring 
the separate school as a centre for 
activities. Wayne McDonell 
states that the building will be 
transferred from the separate 
school board to the township of 
Charlottenburgh for one dollar. 
The land will cost $10,000. A step 
forward for Martintown. 

CRAFr AND ANTIQUE SALE 
A craft and antique sale (first 

annual) will occur in North 
Lancaster at Sheldon Manor, 
September 20 and 21. 

ATTENDS 4-H DAY 
Rosemary Van Rooi was also 

one of the 4-H elite selected to 
spend the day at the Ottawa 
Exhibition 4-H day. Rosemary is 
the daughter of Glen Falloch 
farmers John and Mary. 

POEfRY CORNER 
This week a poem from Ken 

Smith , salesman of fly killer and 
feed products in Glengarry. 

GOING FOR THE ONE 
I like to write, , 
to express my thoughts through 

words. 
This lends a bookish nature 
to emulate potent figures of 

letters. 

I like to write, 
to right the wrong, 
An aesthetic versus sympathetic, 
A credit not apathetic. 

I like to write, 
to explore my mind . 
The Wright Brothers 
were fathers of aviation. 
"I wan'na be a writer, right on!" 

Fall rally 
October 1 

The WMS of St . Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Martin
town, held their September meet
ing at the cottage of Miss Emily 
Macinnes on Hamilton 's Island. 
Miss Macinnes led in prayer and 
read verses from Erma Davison's 
book, "To a World with Love." 

Mrs. Mora MacGregor con
ducted the worship service. The 
Scripture lesson was read by Mrs. 

' Ian Kennedy followed by a prayer 
by Miss Mae Munro. In a panel 
discussion , mission fields in 

, Nigeria, Taiwan and Korea were 
reviewed under the topics history. 

• missionaries, schools and hos
pitals. Taking part were Mrs. 
Stuart Blackadder. Mrs. Helen 
MacGregor and Mrs. Harvey 
McMillan. 

Of deep concern is the sentenc
ing by a military court of Rev. 
Kao Chung-Ming, general sec
retary of the Presbyterian Church 
of Taiwan to seven years in prison 
for hiding a dissident editor of a 
magazine. 

The tex:t word was "witness." 
The minutes were approved. T~e 
offering was received and ded
icated by Mrs . Garnet Ross. It 
was decided to send a donation to 
the Christian Blind Mission In
ternational. 

The Fall Rally of Glengarry 
Presbyterial will take place in St. 
John's Presbyterian Church, 
Cornwall , on October I . Plans 
were made for the Fall supper on 
Wednesday. October 8. The 
meeting closed with a hymn and 
prayer. Twenty members and one 
visitor enjoyed a social hour. 

The annual Martintowh and 
District Horticultural Flower 
Show was held at the Martintown 
United Church Wednesday. Au
gust 13. There were 203 very 
lovely entries by 18 exhibitors. 
The Junior Section had 89 exhi
bits from 17 children. 

We were honored to have Mr. 
Thom. district director from Mor
risburg present at our show this 
year. He told us about the district 
meeting to be held in Russell on 
September 27, 1980. 

Mrs. Helen Robertson present
ed the Junior members with their 
prizes: 

Jr. Section: Bachelor Buttons: 
Danielle Pratt, Shoana Blackad
der, Stacey Laroche. 

Cosmos: Wendy Ross, Shoana 
Blackadder. Danielle Pratt. 
. Petuni;i : Stacey Laroche, Lisa 

Thompson, Shoana Blackadder. 
French Marigold: Shoana 

Blackadder, Laurie Smith, Stacey 
Laroche. 

Corn: Laurie Smith. Stacey 
Laroche, Lisa Thompson. 

Carrots: Lisa Thompson, Laurie 
Smith. Shoana Blackadder. 

Pumpkin : Wendy Ross , Shoana 
Blackadder. 

Coleus: Laurie Smith, Stacey 
Laroche, Wendy Ross. 

Creature: Stacey Laroche, 
· Shoana Blackadder, Lisa Thomp· 
son. 

Garden: Shoana Blackadder, 
Laurie Smith, Danielle and Rob
bie Pratt. 

Sr. Section: Snapdragon: Ka
ren Kennedy, Shannon Kennedy, 
Judy VanLoon. 

Petunia: Judy Van Loon, Sher
ry Thompson , Sandra Ross. 

Pansies: Shannon Kennedy, 
Sandra Ross, Karen Kennedy. 

Dahlia Zinnia: Karen Kennedy, 
Shannon Kennedy, Sherry 
Thompson. 

Carrots: Shannon Kennedy, 
Sherry Thompson, Judy Van
Loon. 

Cucumbers: Sherry Thompson, 
Tina Pratt, Holly Marion. 

Terrarium: Karen Kennedy, 
Shannon Kennedy, Sandra Ross. 

Poster: Tina Pratt, Sherry 
Thompson , Judy Van Loon. 

Scrapbook : Judy Vanloon. 
Garden: Shannon and Karen 

Kennedy. Tina Pratt. Judy Van
loon. 

Consolation Prizes: Alex Kin
loch and · Meloney and Tammy 
Marion. 

Special Cla~s prizes were pre
sented by Mrs. Ella Marke11 and 
Mrs. $baron Blair. Mrs. Eliza
beth Peters had the highest 
number of points-61; however. 
since you arc only eligible to win 
the pri,:c every four years the 
crystal bud vase donated by the 

EARL LAGROIX 

STORMONT TOURS Assumes new duties 
.r- Earl Lagroix has resigned as 
Superintendent of Education with 
the Dufferin-Peel Roman CathoUc 
Separate School Board, Missis
sauga, to assume the duties of 
Director of Education with the 
Durham Region R.C. Separate 
School Board. 

Formerly of Martintown, Earl 
is the son of AJex Lagroix. He 

attended Williamstown High 
School, obtained his BA from 
Queen's University, Kingston , 
the Master and Doctor of Educa
tion degrees from the University 
of Toronto. 

Dr. Lagroix 
residence with 
Oshawa. 

has taken up 
his family in 

HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Fann & Consumer Products 

Sales Manager. Lyle Miller 18-tf 

Parts Manager. Bob Perianl 

Box280 1 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

Presents 
International 

Plowing Match 
Woodstock, Ontario 

Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 
ALSO 

Thanksgiving weekend in 
Wheeling , West Virginia 
October 1 O to 13 
Call Mike Delaney 
346-2063 or 933-6630 

YOU PROVIDE THE LOT ANO FOUNDATION 

MORE-WOOD HOMES 

37-2c 

-~-~·· 
Will Install a "completely" finished 2, 3 or 4 b~droom home on it. 

MAPLEWOOD - $27,185 

With a ready-built home 

YOU KNOW YOUR COSTS BEFORE YOU START 

Prices From: $19,365 • $53,400 
Includes : carpets, light fixtures, cabinets, plumbing, heating, painted 

throughout. 

---

BUNGALOWS• SPLIT LEVELS • RANCH STYLES 

Exteriors In cedar, stone, stucco and alumlnum. 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY COURT IN 
MOREWOOD, ONT ARIO 

(Off Highway 31, Near Winchester} 

HOURS : Mon. - Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. -Sun. 

8 :00a.m. - 6 :00 p.m. 
8:00a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. 
11 :OOa.m. - 4:00p.m. 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND OLDEST IKODULAR HOME BUILDER 

More-Wood Homes 
448-2911 (MOREWOODl Po Bo• ,o. Morewood, (OTTAWA) 238-5121 

Ontario KOA 2Ro 

I 

Bank of Nava Scotia, Martintown 
was presented to Mrs. Margaret 
Kennedy with 53 points. 

Second highest number of 
points in all clases went to Mrs. 
Myrtle McMillan with 43 points
she won a $15 gift certificate from 
Woolco. 

Village Lawn: Mrs. Eva Mc
Millan; Mrs. Jean Barton. 

Country Lawn: Mrs. Helen 
McMillan, Mrs. Sadie O'Keefe. 

Farm Lawn: Mrs. Johanna 
VanLoon, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters. 

Honorary Mention: Mrs. Col
leen Kennedy. 

Flower Bed or Border: Mrs. 
-Elizabeth Peters, Mrs. Helen 
McMillan. 

Hanging Basket: Mrs. Carrol 
Green. 

Terrarium or Bottle Garden: 

Mrs . Sadie O' Keefe. 
Tray or Platter of Vegetables:· 

Mrs. Colleen Kennedy, Mrs. 
Dawn Blackadder. 

Arrangement of Dried Flowers: 
Mrs. Carrol Green. Mrs . Sadie 
O'Keefe. 

Best Coleous, Men Only: John 
Peters. Kenneth Barton. 

Any Malformed Vegetable: Mrs 
Colleen Kennedy. 

Premium Prize: Carrol Green , 
Mrs. Helen McMillan. 

Donations for prizes were from 
The Violet House, Green Valley; 
Babara's Flower Boutique, Corn
wall; Mrs. Annie Chisholm, The 
Grand Hotel. Findlay MacIntosh , 
Mrs. Marie Seguin, Mrs. Jean 
Barton, Mrs . Ella Markell , Mrs . 
Alison Murray, Mrs. Helen Mac
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. Light. 

I. R. ,BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal , Batteries 

Radiators , Copper, Brass and Steel _ 

Isadore Bell 
rel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

27-tf 

840 Amelia St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

stave silos 

BILL ANDERSON 23:tf, 

\iankleek Hill , Ontario Tel. 674-5765. 
~<Q,<Q><.Q,<Q'>~~•~...;:;..q>t,Q~~~'>W'.l~~:>-..cNi 

Annual 

GLEN GARRY 
PLOWING MATCH 

Saturday, Septery1ber 20 
On the farm of Lyle Howes 

Lot 25, Con. 8, Lochiel 
Free Admission and Lunch Available at noon 
Classes for everyone, including the 

Councillors' Class open· to four Townships 
BANQUET and DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES 

in KIRK HILL UNITED CHURCH HALL 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission $5 

Everyone Welcome 
36-3c 

D.H.I. Fieldman/woman 
Salary-$7 .09 per hour 

Ten days per month, 5 hours per day. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for the month
ly weighing· and sampling of milk from individual cows in 
D.H.I. herds, keeping records and statistical date, and pro
moting the Dairy Herd Improvement Program. 
LOCA TION-Glengarry County 
QUALIFICATIONS-Preferably Grade 12 education with 
several years experience in dairy farming and/or a diploma 
from a college of Agriculture Technology. 
Ability to speak both French and English would be an asset. 
Please forward applications to: 

D.H.J. Co-ordinator 
Livestock Branch 

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food 

Legislature Building 
Queen's Park 

Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 184 

before September 30, 1980. 
Please indicate telephone number on all applications. ,, 

37-tc I 

Tough new laws will deter trespassing. 

How we're helping 
to protect you 

and your111Dp 
For nearly 150 years Ontario has 

had a law making it an offence to 
enter property where entry is 

prohibited. But now new legislation -
The Trespass to Property Act-: has 
toughened up the law to protect 
your rights. 

Trespassers can now be fined up to 
$1,000. In addition, they can be ordered 
to pay for damages they have caused. 

An important part of the legislation 
designates premises where entry is 
prohibited without notice. These 
include your gardens, orchards, 
vineyards, land under cultivation, 
woodlots and fenced land. 

Where notice must be given to 
prohibit entry, you may use red 
markings on gates, trees or fences. 
Yellow markings may be used to caution 
that only certain activities may be 
permissible. It is the responsibility of_ 
the visitor to find out what you penmt. 
LAND USED FOR RECREATION 
In the past, therE: was a great d.ea! <?f. 
confusion regarding your respons1b1hty 
to people you allow on your land. 
Consequently many farmers and rural 
landholders would not allow recreational 
activities on their properties. 

Now another new act- The Occupiers' 
Liability Act- reduces your responsi
bility. In a nutshell, the law assumes 
that those who take their recreation on 
most rural land without paying a fee 

will take care for their own safety. 
A special system has been devised 

to allow you to easily indicate which 
activities you will allow on your 
property. A sign naming or graphically 
representing an activity (for ~~am_ple, 
hiking) indicates that trye activ!tY 1s . 
permitted. The same kmd of sign with 
an oblique stroke through it means 
that you prohibit the activity. 

These new laws are part 
of a continuing program to 
streamline our legislation. 
By clarifying your rights, 
they afford you greater 
protection from trespass 
and also reduce your 
liability when you make 
land available for 
recreational purposes. 

For full details, obtain 
a copy of this free pamphlet. It's 
available at many supermarkets and 
liquor stores, or write to: 
Communications Branch 
Ministry of the Attorney General, 
18 King Street East 
Toronto, Ontario MSC lCS 

Nj .. ,. 
Ontario 

Ministry of the 
Attorney 
General 

Hon R. Roy McMurtry 

• 

,. 

" • 

" • 
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Several changes in area schools * Prices Comparable to any Department or 
Non-Department Pharmacy in Eastern 
Ontario Glengarry District High School's 

present enrolment is 1,048. Of 
this number 508 are registered in 

• English home forms taking the 
1' majority of their subjects in 

English; 457 are registered in 
French home forms taking the 
majority of their subjects in 

'~ 

French and 83 arc in bilingual 

home forms. 
Three Life Skills programs are 

being offered. Two of these were 
offered for the past few years, but 
the Agricultural Co-operative 
Program is being offered for the 
first time. Presently this course is 
being organized by Peter Mac
leod who will be instructor. The 

Life Skills Programs will add from 
40 to 50 to the present enrolment. 

Char-Lan has an enrolment of 
476. Its two-year occupational 
course has been removed com
pletely and students wanting such 
a course have a choice of 
attending either GDHS or CCVS. 
A course in biology for Grade 11 
students is being offered for the 
first time. The only newcomer to 

the staff is Don MacDonald from 
Tagwi. He will be teaching 
woodwork. 

Tagwi has a new principal 
Doug Murray and an enrolment of 
701. The staff numbers 41 with 
three new members. A. Gaudet 
returns after a few years absence, 
Mrs. Marjerrison returns as a 
half-year replacement and one is 
yet to be hired. 

No new programs are being 

offered but they hope to keep 
their students busy with extra-
curricular activities. 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours has an 
entirely new set-up. It is now a 
primary elementary school with a 
grade range from Pre-Kinder
garten to Grade 3. Francine 
Richer is principal and she 
operates with a staff of 15 
teachers. 

Newcomers to this school are: 

* Regular Uniprix Specials 
* In-Store Unadvertised Specials 
* Excellent Photofinishing Service. Enter 

our Weekly Draw for free Photo
finishing. 

Winners Aug. 29-Carole Lortie 
Sept. 5-Marguerite Seger • News from Laggan 

Ecole Rouleau 's structure is 
completely changed. Denis Vail
lancourt is principal and has a 
staff of 15. Six of these were there 
last year and nine are newcomers 
to the school. Although the nine 
are new at the school they are not 
new to the area. They are 
transfers from other schools 
under SD&G County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board's 
jurisdiction. 

The school now has Grades 4 to 
8. 

Marie-Therese Theoret, full time 
Pre - Kindergarten; Hugette 
Pourigny, Kindergarten; Pier
rette Campeau, Gilberte Belle
feuille. Kindergarten (a.m. only). 
Diane Fraser, Grade 1, Denise 
Lavigne, Grade 3 and Marie
Paule Legendre, Grade 3. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 

• 

.. 
• 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
525-331 7 The teachers by grades are 

Micheline Brunet and Christianne 
Joanette-Grade 4. Genevieve 
Lacroix and Therese Bourdeau, 
Grade 5. Albert O'Connell and 
Marcel Seguin-Grade 6, Laur
ette Massie and George Bougie, 
¥rade ,7. Mrs. Pauline Valade, 

They also have three Special Ed 
teachers and one remedial. 

525-2525 5 Mill Square 525-4041 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross MacMaster 
have left the Laggan area to take 
up residence in Windsor. Ellen 
MacMaster flew to Edmonton last 
week and Lois MacMaster left for 
Edmonton on Monday. We will 
miss you all. 

Mrs . Grace Stewart of Win
chester is visiting this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart. 

Here for the marriage of Darrel 

Macleod and Judy McRae were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dolson and 
Ross, Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. 
Neii Dolson and daughter of 
Beamsville. and David Dolson of 
Ottawa . 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrel Macleod on their 
marriage last Friday evening at 
Knox Presbyterian Church. Vank
leek Hill. 

rancoise Brunet, Agathe Se-
guin and Jean Lecompte-Grade 
8. Danielle Denis and Claude 
Malette are in the Special Ed 
department and there is to be one 
more appointment there. 

O/o 
Annual Interest 

(Subject to change) 

Dies in Calgary 
Alexander School has an en

rolment of 229 . There are no 
newcomers on staff. 

Harmony Glen's enrolment is 
11 . Mary Hart is a full-time 
teacher, Gisele Lafrance is half
time aide. Paul Hurtubise as 
principal and spends half-time 
carrying out principal's duties at 
the school and half-time as 
consultant preparing programs 
for the French Trainable Mentally 
Retarded of Glengarry County. 

Scotia Covenan~s Mortgage Corporation Term Notes 

• Fixed Term 5 years • Unconditionally guaranteed 
• Minimum investment $1.000. by, The Bank of Nova Scotia 

MACDONELL-ABRAMES 

Exchanged vows 
St. Fin.nan's Cathedral, Alex

andria, was the scene of a late 
spring wedding when Susan 
Abrames and Dwayne Macdonell 
were united in marriage. Susan is 
the d.aughter of Bruce and 
Marcelle Abrames of Alexandria 
and Dwayne is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Macdonell of Alex~ 
andria. Father McDougald of
ficiated. Mary Harrison was 
organist and Jerry O'Neil and Roy 
Arbuckle were soloists . 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She was 
radiant in a white crepe backed 
satin gown featuring a gathered 
waist, a diapered back, with train 
and elbow length sleeves. Her 
waist length veil was worn with a 
white hat. White orchids sur-

rounded by white feathers made 
up the bridal bouquet. 

Louise Chelette of Jasper was 
maid of honor. Judy Paulin of 
Kingston, Colette Touchette of 
Montreal and Joanne Rozon of 
Alexandria were bridesmaids. 

Tony Salazar of Vankleek Hill 
was best man. Ushers were Brian 
Millar of Edmonton, Claude 
Contant of ·sarnia and Dean 
Macdonell (brother of the groom) 
of Alexandria. 

The reception following the 
ceremony was held at the Glen
garry Sports Palace. 

The couple travelled to Los 
Angeles and Las Vegas for their 
wedding trip. 

Out-of-town guests attended 
from Edmonton, Toronto, Mont
real and Ottawa. 

-·,for. R. C. Desroches 
Optometrist 

Announces that she has 
assumed the practice of 
Dr. J. Fournier, 0. D. 

All past records and 
histories remain available 

Tues., Wed., Friday 
23AMainSt. 36·3c 

, 

525-2735 
Alexandria 

A Hawke,,bury native died 
accidentally in Calgary August 17 
at the age of 23. 

Bernard Lefebvre is survived 
by his wife, the former Irma 
Murray. 

The son of Viateur Lefebvre 
and the former Rita Roussin of 
Hamilton, he is also survived by 
three sons, Chris • .Jason and 
Shaun of Calgary. 

Surviving brother and sisters 
are Benoit of Hamilton; Mrs. 
Gary Brejak (Louise) of Dundas; 
Mrs . Nicole Holliday of White
horse , Yukon; Mrs. Robert Mon
grain (Caroline) of Calgary. 

The funeral was held at Sacred 
Heart Church with interment in 
the' parish cemetery. Father Rog-

Buried in 
Dunvegan 

The death of George Arthur 
Flem\ng occurred suddenly on 
Wednesday, July JO. following a 
massive heart attack. 

He was the eldest son of the 
late William Carpenter and his 
wife. Margaret Fleming, and had 
spent many days with his grand
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fleming. 

He leaves to mourn, his 
mother, one brother, Bill , sister
in-law, Lynn, niece Heather and 
nephew George. 

The funeral service was held in 
Armstrong Funeral Home with 
burial in Dunvegan Cemetery 
where many friends and relatives 
were in attendance for the 
committal rites . 

Pallbearers were: Murdie and 
Johnnie Campbell, Dannie John 
Hartrick, Walter Hambleton , 
Charles Leeton and Boris Mel
ynicl. 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

Is proud to announce that their 

PARTS MANAGER 
RENE MELOCHE 

HAS RECENTLY WON A 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
From General Motors of Canada for 

Outstanding Parts Performance This Past Year. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all our customers who have made th is possible 

·GLENGARRY· 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

Highway 34, South, Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 
~~,q..,g,,,q,~~~~,Q>,.b,~<Q>~ 

er Desrosiers officiated. 
Pallbearers were Jules and 

Serge Lefebvre, Michel Pilon, 
John Murray. Andre Lefebvre 
and Vincent Parmigiane. 

Tl,e victim is a nephew of 
Andre, Rene and Arcadius Le
febvre of Alexandria and Laurent 
of Toronto. 

Ask for more details at any branch 

· Scotlabank § 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

Official Grand Opening 

Dorion Suits Manufacturing Ltd. 

DEPARTMENT 
FOR LARGE 

SIZES 

Regular, Short 
or ·Tall Stout 

PA,.TS su1n 
AND 

SPORT JACKm 

at the 

EASTCOU RT MALL . ~ COR~WALL 

Thursday Sept. 11/80 

FREE THE LARGEST 
MEN'S & LADIES' CLOTHING 

Coca Cola 
& 

Refreshments 

STORE IN THE ENTIRE 

REGION 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME 

Quality for Quality 

We Have 
1lte Best ,rices 

In Tfte ArN 

We Will Give 
Away 10 Suits 

Will Feature The 

During our Grand Opening on 
Thursday September 11, 1980, 
from coupons deposited at our 
Cornwall location we will 
make 10 draws and give away 
10 suits of your choice to 10 
lucky winners. Largest Sale Ever To Be 

Seen (n Suits 

UP TO SIZE 64 

VIS4 l 
I - -

• American Express 
• Diners Club 

STORE 

HOURS 
l O to l 0 

MONDAY 
TO 

SATURDAY 
• Personal Clte(Jffs 

Accepted •-----------1 
FREE I FREE Men or Ladies Sult Draw I / I WITH ANY PURCHASE - Fill A COUPON 

ALTERATION$ Name I 
Add:ress ............................. ~ ................................ . 

ON THE SPOTI ................ ........................ ................ .......... I 

OUR TWO ·LAARRGE EAs,, SELECTIONS 1• YOU ~}~.~!!!~~l:ri!:~~1.?'°'a I 
Dorion Suits Manufacturing ltd. I 

DORION and CORNWALL I EASTCOURT MALL coRNWALL. ONT. 
GOOD ONLY FOR THURSDAY SEPT. 11 19~~ I ---------iiiiiililll 

t 
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Monarch Assorted Varieties 

Cake Mixes or 
Icing Mixes 

2 
7½ oz. pkg. 

for -

McCain Frozen 
Regular or Crinckle Cul 

Superfries 
2 lb. bag 

• 
McCall's GreatestRecipe 
Card C,ollection 

recipe card case 

Facelle Royale 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 

.Paper Towels 
2 roll pkg. 

Habitant Assorted Varieties 

' 

Aylmer 
Assorted Choice 

Vegetables 
19 fl. oz. tin 

Coronet Choice 
Over600 
waterin,t!, dis • 
One of the imest-' 
cooking collec
tions ever 
assembled. All 
cards are plastic 
coated and easv 
to clean. ~ 

Soups Tomatoes 
8 fl. oz. tin 

On Sale 1his Week: 

Set3on\y$1 
Plus free bonus: Divider Gu.us 
and Index Booklet. 

0 
McCain 24 oz. pie 
Frozen, Apple 
8" pie 

Casselman 1 lb. cont. 
Soft 
Margarine 
Scotties pkg. of 200 
Assorted Colours 
Two Ply 
Facial Tissue 

Libby's 6 x 6 fl. oz. tins 

Grapefruit or 
Orange Juice 
Pure Spring 750 ml btl. 
(plus .25 dep. per btl.) 
Ginger 
Ale 

Catelli 28 fl. oz. tin 
Meat 
Sauce 
York 20 oz. box 
Frozen 
Fancy 
Blueberries 

1.29 

.69 

. 69 

1.59 

.29 

1.19 

1.59 
Libby's Fancy 

Tomato Juice 

481~.oz. 79 
tin 

• 
Old South 16 fl. oz. cont. 
Frozen Florida 
Concentrated 1 0 9 
Orange Juice • 

Glad pkg. of 20 
Garbage 
Bags 2.49 
Twice as Fresh 25 g unit 
Assorted Scents 

Air 1 19 Freshener • 

Salada pkg. of 120 
Orange Pekoe 3 3 9 
Tea Bags • 

Habitant 24 fl. oz. jar 
Apple Strawberry or 
Apple Raspberry 1 19 
Jam • 
China Lily 
10 fl. oz. tin 
Sliced 79 Mushrooms • 

Chef Boy-ar-Dee 7½ oz. tin 
Beef Ravioli, , 
Beefaroni or 4 9 
Lasagna • 
Austral 28 11. oz. tin 
From Sunny Australia 
Choice 1 09 Fruit Salad • 

Cah•lli 
Spagh~tti, pagheuini 

or Ready Cut Macaroni 

Coco-Cola 750 ml btl. 

Soft Drink 
(Plus .25 deposit 6/1.99 
per btl.) 

Local Grown 
No.I Grade 
Red Variety 
Free Stone 

for 

$ 

Canada 
128 fl. oz. cont. 
White 
Vinegar 

3 lb. tin 
Crisco 
Shortening 

1.39 

2.59 
Duncan Hines 520 g pkg. 
Deluxe II or Country 
Recipe Assorted Varielie

1
s 

O 9 Cake Mixes • 

Scope 
750 ml btl. 2 69 
Mouthwash • 
Pledge 350 ml cont. 
Lemon or Regular 
Furniture 2 89 Polish • 

Lestoil 
28 fl. oz. btl. 

Liquid 1 68 
Cleaner • 

Gainsborough 10 oz. box 
Frozen 
Downeyflake 65 Waffles • 

Schwartz 

Prepared Mustard 

16~1.oz. 59 Jar 

• 
McCain 14 oz. box 
Frozen 4" x 5" Pepperoni or 

Deluxe 1 59 
Pizza • 

Peaches 

Sweet, Juicy 
California Oranges 

llJ's 

doz.le 79 

4 qt. basket 

Local Grown 
Canada No.I Gradr• 

Seedless Cucumbers 

ea .• 49 

ea. 
Local Grown 
Canada No.1 Grade 
Green Sweet 
Peppers 

Local Grown 
Canada No.1 Grade 
10 oz. pkg. 
Brussels Sprouts 

lb .. 39 

ea . • 69 

19 fl. oz. tin 

Sealtest box of 12 
Assorted Flavours 9 9 
Popsicles • 

Schneiders 12 oz. pkg. 

Farmer 1 79 
Cheese • 
Weston's 
pkg.of 12 

Dinner 59 Rolls • 

Weston's 
pkg. of 6 

Jam Filled 89 
Buns • 
Effem pkg. of 3 
Assorted Multi-pack 
Chocolate 79 Candy Bars • 
Wondra 180 ml btl. 
Scented & Unscented 

Skin 89 
Conditioner • 
Mr. Bubble 
283 g cont. 

Bath 1 19 
Powder • 

Success 
SLandard 

Sliced Peaches 
28 fl. oz. tin 

.79 
Robin Hood 

White 
Enriched 

All Purpose 

Flour 
2.5 kg bag 

39 
• 

Fresh, Butt or Shank Portion Fresh 
Pork lb.1.19 Pork Shoulder lb.1.19 Leg Roast Butt Chops 

Fresh Fresh 
Pork Side lb.1.59 Pork Picnic Spare Ribs Shoulder Roast 
Fresh 

lb.• 99 Sliced lb.1.09 Side Pork 
Fresh 
Centre Cut Fresh 

Loin 
Centre Cut · 

Pork Chops lb.1.69 Pork Leg lb.1.49 Steak 

Fresh, Family Pack 
Rib & Tenderloin End 

' ·I 
I 

lb. 

MAPLE-LEAF WEEK 
ATIGA 

1 lb. pkg. Regular, 
B.B.Q. or 
All Beef 
Wieners 

500 g pkg . 
4 Varieties 
Bologna 
1 to 1½ lb. pc. 

1.59 

1.79 
Mac & Cheese Bologna or 

Chicken 1 49 
Loaf lb. • 

250 g pkg. Garlic Sausage 
Salami or 
Pepperoni 1 29 Sticks • 

3 to 4 lbs. 

Smoked 1 99 
Cottage Rolls lb. • 

175 g pkg. Mac & Cheese 
Bologna or 

Chicken 79 
Loaf • 

5 to 6 lbs. 

Smoked Picnic 1 19 
Shoulder lb. • 

500 g pkg. 
Golden Fry 
Sausage 

175 g pkg. 
Ham 
Steak 

500 g pkg. 
Breakfast 
Slices 

1.89 

1.49 

1.39 
Fresh Sliced 

• 500gpkg. 

Boneless Side 1 59 
Pork Shoulder Bull 1 29 Bacon • 
Roast lb. • -----------

Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Hocks 

Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Riblets 

Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Liver 
Store Packed 
Royal Brand 
Beef and Pork 

Sausage . 
Whole or Half 
Sweet Pickled 
Cottage 
Rolls 

lb . • 49 

lb .. 49 

lb .. 49 

lb .. 99 

lb.1.49 

• 2to31bs. 
Dinner 
Hams • 175gpkg. Sliced 
Cooked 
Ham . 

lb.2.29 

1.29 

• By The Piece 9 9 
Bologna lb . • 

• 

By The Piece 

:~aion lb.1 .09 
Coorsh 
4 x 57 g pkg. 
Smoked 
Meat 2.1 8 

STORE HOURS 
Open Every Thursday and Friday 

till 10 p.m. till 9 p.m. ' 
Sat., 8:30 to 5 

• 
•, 

• . ., 

' 

• 

' • 

.. 
• 



ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1980 

-The uMe" generation 
Huh caps stolen, mail boxes knocked 

over, cars scratched and spraybombed, 
a restaurant washrooms marred beyond 

'°Ybelief, park facilities utterly destroyed. 
The description could apply to daily 

occurrences in a New York City slum. 
• unfortunately, it's a picture of Alexandria 

and the surrounding area. Not the only 
picture, mind you; there is much in which 
to take pride. Nevertheless, there is an 

w,igly side to our community's face which 
• cannot be ignored. 

What is most disturbing about rising 
attacks on property is that more and more 
the offenders are not hardened criminals. 

.,They are young, educated people who 
uJme trom "good homes." They commit 
these crimes for "kicks." 

The United Church's news service 
suggests th~t t~e lust for personal self 
gratification and "seduction of the masses 
by affluence and consumerism" are major 
causes of our woes. 

"When the only goal is to maximize 
one's own pleasure, anarchy threatens. 
When the only purpose is gratification and 
titillation, moral and spiritual hollowness 
is inevitable. 

"As the search for the ultimate 
consumptive orgasm intensifies and be
comes more frantic with each generation, 
the feeling of lack of any real meaning to 
life becomes more pervasive. Bitterness, 
anger and frustration follow in the wake." 

Objectionable behavior is the most 
noticeable manifestation of this bitter
ness, the church says. 

"Readily apparent is the increase in 
petty theft, white collar crime, disrespect 

for authority-of whatever kind, at 
whatever level-corruption, vandalism 
and the increasing use of drugs-liquid or 
other." 

What is the solution? 
"Some favor a hard line- clamp down, 

spell things out more clearly, repeat the 
law and order code more forcefully. Such 
tend to have little sympathy with analysis 
of underlying factors. 

"Those at the other end of the scale 
dwell heavily on searching for the root 
cause, tending to minimize present 
behavioral problems-whether at home, 
school, in the community-until they can 
arrive at the solution. Both positions tend 
to be impatient with the other." 

It would appear that an assault on both 
fronts is necessary. Imposing the law 
severely may not eliminate irresponsible 
people, but it will bring them under better 
control and minimize the damage they can 
do to others. 

In the long run, however, we have to 
create a society, a value system, that 
nurtures those qualities we believe are 
superior in mankind-honesty, humility, 
compassion, etc. 

The trend today is precisely the 
opposite: Bookshelves are full of pop 
psychology texts urging people to "free" 
themselves from social and moral re
sponsibilities. 

What the books fail to explain, 
however, is how we would survive as a 
family, as a community, as a race, if every 
individual adopted that narrow, self
centred philosophy. 

B. R. 

Fox and the human spirit 
In four hours the Terry Fox telethon on 

CTV raised $10 million for the fight 
against cancer. 

That's something to think about. 
When the one-legged runner began his 

fl cross-country run, he was virtually 
ignored. As he moved westward, and 
received more media attention, his cancer t fund-raising campaign began to capture 

' the public's imagination. By the time he 

as the stump on his artificial leg grew sore 
with growing blisters every day. He had 
seen what cancer could do. During his stay 
in the-hospital, he had watched it eat away 
at friends and he had watched them die. 

He hated cancer, for what it had done 
to him and what it had done to others. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

• • • • • • • 

'From the old rail fence' 

Family trees have become a hobby as folk • 
bitten by the genealogy bug allow their condition : 
to spread. through enthusiasm . 

It is difficult however, to find out very much 
about our ancestors because of the lack of 
information. By searching church records and 
municipal files, however, it is possible to come up 
with names and dates . 

A person's name and birthdate does not give 
us much information, however. I think of this so 
often when writing obituaries. What was this 
person like, I wonder? Did he take pride in the 
kind of work he had to do? Did he like a particular 

-kind of music? Was he the kind of father who 
• enjoyed teaching his children the things he could 

do? What was his particular talent? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The women present a particular challenge for 
me \ I suppose because I identify with my own sex. 
Was this woman satisfied to always stay home or 
did she yearn for a career she thought she might 
have had? Did she like to bake special cakes? Did 
she have a special pickle recipe that people 
identified with her? Did she keep scrap-books or 
do needlepoint? Just little things, but it is the little • 
things that make us individuals very often. So few 
of us get to do big things. 

One fine old gentleman, Henri Lortie of Glen 
Robertson, who makes a hobby out of making 
genealogy albums brought me one of the histories 
he has compiled for future generations. Complete 
with photo copies of the old log buildings and 
items once used, it gives a clear and interesting 
picture of the progress made and the changes 
experienced by his parents and himself . 

In the account there are all sorts of catchy 
clauses familiar to ourselves such as the one where 
the son who was willed the farm had to look after 
his mother until she died and the brothers and 
sisters until they got married. While "conditional 
deeds'' like this were not uncommon, future 
generations will find it hard to believe that anyone 
could have accepted such terms. 

• was forced to quit- about halfway through 
his run-he had become a national hero. 

Few people have been able to arouse 
public emotions the way Terry Fox did. In 
addition to the telethon, people through
out the country spontaneously held special 
events to raise cancer research funds in 
his honor. Here in Alexandria, it was no 
exception. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

• • • • • • • • 

There are interesting paragraphs that describe 
the poverty so widespread generations ago. "On 
the farm Arthur bought, there was only one log 
building. He was not married yet so he divided it 
into two parts to house a horse, a cow, two pigs 
and some hens in the north part. He built a floor in 
the south part to house his family later under one 
roof.'' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

When cancer struck again, cancelling TEN YEARS AGO 

'

his marathon, Fox had already raised $1. 7 
million. But he had done much more than 
that. He had shown a nation what the 

There is nothing on this earth more 
powerful than the human spirit when it is 
moved. The Terry Fox experience shows 
us just how much we can accomplish 
together when we put our minds to it. 

Thursday, September 10, 1970 

Parents of some 20 Grade 7 and 
8 pupils at Monkland Public 
School kept their children at home 
Tuesday to protest the SD&G 
School Board's decision to trans-

port these pupils to Roxmore 
Public School at Avonmore.-En
largement of the town's water 
filtration plant's capacity by 
Adam Clark Co. Ltd. awaits only 
the final approval of the Ontario 
Municipal Board.- Hope and 
Touchette's latest real estate 
transaction is the acquisition of 
the former Holy Cross Collegiate 
at Cornwall.-Five-year-old Syl
vain Levert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Paul Levert, played the role 
of hero, saving the life of 
18-months-old Stephan Barrette, 
son of neighboring cottagers Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre Barrette.- An 
outdoor, concelebrated mass was 
held at St. Raphael' s marking the 
start of construction of a new 
church to replace the historical 
edifice which was destroyed by 
fire on August 11. 

.. 
• 

word courage means. He was determined 
to beat cancer regardless of how much 
pain he had to suffer. And suffer he did, 

Perspective. 
· hv 8oh Roth 

GDHS revisited 
Ontario's Languages of Instruction Com

mission has begun its inquiry into the Glengarry 
District ~ligh School controversy. 

Dr. Hal Willis was in town to speak to area 
residents before making his report to the 
commission. As the provincially appointed med
iator, .it is his job to compile information, try to 
reach some compromise between the different 
factions and submit a report to the commission. 

Dr. Willis' task is not an easy one. Even those 
of us who have observed developments from the 
initial stages remain confused about what is 
happening, or what is proposed to happen, at 
GDHS. 

During the height of the controversy, certain 
people were trying to make the press the 
scapegoat for the board's own administrative 
ineptitude. 

The press distorted the picture, tpey cried. The 
press did not give the public the facts. 

· The tactic might be effective were it able to 
explain away the central phenomenon in the 
dispute-disagreement among education officials, 
themselves, over who is telling the " truth." 

Unlike members of the general public, these 
school officials had first-hand knowledge of the 
situation. They did not have to rely on press 
reports because they were the prime movers of 
events. And yet they came into major, and 
sometimes bitter, conflict. 

No amount of press bashing can disguise this 
highly significant breaking of ranks. It can mean 
only one of two things: Either somebody was 
deliberately trying to deceive the public or, 
collectively, education officials did not know what 
they were doing. 

If the former is the case, the situation is 
nothing short of criminal. If the latter is the case, it 
is nothing short of incompetent. 

News reports are only as good as their sources. 

B.R. 

The real question which must be asked is not 
whether the reporting was good or bad (that will 
always be a matter of opinion) but rather did the 
board handle the issue in such a way as to enable 
an honest reporter to report the "truth"? 

To call the board's communication effort a 
shambles would · be an understatement. 

The other major failing was in public 
accountability. Too much power was left in the 
hands of non-elected officials. 

For example, the fact that the original board 
application for the GDHS grant was altered by the 
director of education-even if he was well
intentioned-between the time it left the French 
Language Advisory Committee and the time it 
arrived at the board table reflects a misallocation 
of power. Committee recommendations should not 
be tampered with by staff. If the staff feels 
changes are necessary, they should make 
appropriate, formal recommendations for .amend
ment at the board meetings. 

It is the role of elected people to make policy. It 
is the role of the staff to carry it out-. Any other .. · 
procedure undermines the democratic pr:ocess. · 

The flip-flop over bilingual home forms at 
GDHS is another example of erosion of trustee 
power. At one point, school and board officials (we 
still don't know who all was involved) decided that 
Francophone students would not be allowed to 
enrol in bilingual home forms in 1980-81. After 
protest from the student council executive, the 
decision was changed (again by the same faceless 
officials). In neither case did the board of trustees 
pass a policy on this important item. 

Too many decisions with policy overtones are 
being shuffled through the board of education 
maze under the mistaken impression they are 
routine administrative rr..atters. 

Part of the problem is that too much 
responsibility has been placed on one man- the 
director of education. By holding down three 
essential functions-director of education, sec
retary of the board and superintendent of 
GDHS-the director obtains a concentration of 
power which is bound to create difficulties. 

If these two key points- com~unication and 
accountability-are addressed by the Languages 
oflnstruction Commission and solid recommenda
tions made, the public money allocated to this 
inquiry will have been well spent. 

August 11. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 8, 1960 

Msgr. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
vicar-general, has been elevated 
by Pope John to the rank of 
Prothonotary Apostolic on the eve 
of :the celebration of his golden 
. anniversary as a priest.-Riding 

; his tricycle to school, Robert 
_. , Sicard 7, escaped with a bruised 

head when he ran into the rear of 
a Bell Telephone truck.-Euclid 

Campeau, 4th Con. Lancaster, 
Jost his home by fire at noon 
Wednesday of last week.-There 
are new principals at the three 
area high schools: C. Campbell 
Fraser at Alexandria; Louis C. 
Munroe of Ottawa at Maxville, 
and D. M. C. Shaw at Williams
town, where he has moved from 
Maxville.-Robert Allan Mac
Crimmon of Dunvegan, has been 
awarded a $300 bursary and will 
attend the Eastern Ontario In
stitute of Technology. Donald Ian 
MacDonald , 4th Kenyon, will 
attend the DeVry Technical In
stitute at Toronto. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 8, 1950 

Despite rain and co.ld, some 
5,000 turned out Monday for the 
official opening of our new Island 
Park.- The large barn on the 
farm of Roland Proulx, west of 
Glen Robertson, was destroyed 
by fire , Saturday, during thresh-

He describes the many uses of the kitchen 
stove: to heat the house, heat water for use and to 
humidify the house, to cook and bake, to make 
toast, to heat the irons, to keep food warm, to 
produce ashes to make soap. 

There are descriptions of some of the different 
• jobs commonplace in former times: the making of 

soap and glue, the raising of tobacco, the tanning 
of leather, planing of shingles, the processing of 
sheep wool for wool. 

There is detail about the building of the house: 
"Dad dug a cellar with one horse and scraper, dug 
a drain ditch by hand and collected stones for the 
foundation. They cut green trees and logs of 

• different size and length. Some were taken to the 
sawmill for one-inch boards and two-inch planks 
and piled to dry. The carpenter came to live with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lortie while he was building the new • · 
house next to the log one they had first lived in." 

The story goes on, describing additions to the 
home in different years. 

From the account comes an insight into life in 

ing operations.-Entering the • 
school of nursing at Cornwall : 

the family: "When a family home was destroyed 
by fire it was very sad-help from relatives and 
friends was limited and there was no welfare or 
government help. 

General Hospital are: Marion : 
Ross, Martintown; Gwelda Ray
mond, Williamstown, and Helen 
Black, Bainsville. - Malcolm 
Murray of Martintown, has won a 
Dominion-Provincial bursary val• 
ued at $400 for each of four years. 

(Continued on Page 14) 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

"My parents both worked until 10 every 
evening; knitting, mending or making clothes, 
repairing harness and shoes, making roof 
shingles, tobacco rolls and twists for sale . 

"When Father sharpened butcher knives, 
axes, shingle planes and tools, the children, and : 
sometimes Mother, would turn the grindstone." • 

The family history develops, with some of Mr. 
Lortie's own philosophy. As one reads, there is a 
feeling that here is a man you know, or would like 
to have known. 

Such an account makes a very real chapter in a 
family tree. How nice for future generations to 
really know the folks who went before them. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• • 1 
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Reader requests 
old folk song 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Your readers have been most 
helpful to researchers in the past. 
Hopefµlly there are a few who can 
give some information about an 
old song- which appropriately 
enough for the late 1800's-com
bined English, French and Gaelic 
in the chorus: 

" I looked east, I looked west, 
Not a bit of Rory had I, 
II n 'y a pas de cherchez done 

He also has been awarded the A. 
J . and Margaret Grant bursary 
valued at S600 and plans to enter 
the medical faculty at Queen's, 
-Ann McIntosh and Joanne 
Gelineau have entered the train
ing school for nurses at St. 
Mary's Hospital , Montreal. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 6, 1940 

Angus F. Kelly, 62, of Alex
andria, died early Sunday in 
hospital as the result of injuries 
suffered Friday in an accident at 
the Brown House. He and David 
E. Markson were returning from 
Cornwall when their light truck 
was in collision with an army 
truck. Mr. Markson is reported 
recovering from severe injuries. 
- Miss Mary E. Macleod, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Macleod, has been awarded the 
Maclennan Foundation, valued 
at S380, at Queen's Unjversity. 
-Mr. and Mrs. G. A. H. Burn 
and son Roger left Saturday for 
Toronto. Mr. Burn had been 
sanitary engineer with the East
ern Ontario Health Unit for the 
past five years. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 12, 1930 

Ronald R. Macdonald, popular 
manager of the Banque Can
adienne Nationale here, for the 
past number of years, has been 
transferred to Vankleek Hill. 
- Miss Collette Hannan of Tor
onto, has joined the staff of the 
Alexandria High School, replac
ing Miss M. Kelly, who has 
resigned . - William Peacock, 
Chief Constable of Almonte for 
three years, has resigned and is 
returning to Alexandria as man
ager of the grist mill, a post he 
held for 23 years.-Wm. Periard, 
a member of the office staff of the 
Canada Carriage and Body Com
pany, left late last week for 
Montreal, where he has been 
transferred. Mrs. Periard joined 

-in <iaehc-Kory was behind 
me!" 

The tune is quite familiar. 
Several people have heard it, but 
it's a vague memory. Alan 
MacRae apparently used to sing 
it . It was also referred to as a 
snanty song. The elusive Rory 
was supposed to be a louse. 

Thanks, 
(Mrs.) Harriet S. 
MacKinnon 

• .J 
assistant in Maxville Continua
tion School for the new term. 
-John McDonald of Lake Arthur, 
La., one of the largest rice 
growers in the South, and Mrs. 
McDonald. have been the guests 
of his sister, Mrs . Flora Tobin, 
and his cousin, Miss Bella S. 
McDonell of Bridge End. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 9, 1910 

Alexandrians were indeed 
shocked to hear of the death 
Wednesday morning of Dr. Don• 
aid MacDiarmid, Inspector of 
Public Schools, Maxville.-A real 
estate deal of some importance 
this week saw the purchase of the 
brick block directly north of the 
Ottawa Hotel by A. Meloche, 
from the estate of the late D. B. 
Kennedy.-Dr. Rob_eii: Wight
man, formerly of Picnic GrovP.. 
has taken ov_er the practice of ~r. 
Stewart, at Moose" Creek.-Fire 
caused considerable damage to 
the stock in E. Leduc's recently 
opened store at the station on 
Monday nlght.- Adotphus Mart
in has taken possession of the 
premjses opposite the Post Office 
and will open up an up-to-date 
restaurant. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 7, 1900 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages, double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. A11 letters are 
subject to editing. 

Nicholls 
collects 
pledges 

Box 227, Lancaster, Ont. 
September 1, 1980 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

To all who pledged support for 
my 10 kilometre run in Cobourg 
August 24, thank you. The run 
was not only gratifying personally 
as I placed I Ith in my age class 
but because of your pledges I was 
able to raise more than S500 for 
Terry Fox's "Marathon of 
Hope." 

Your pledges are being collect
ed and sent to the Canadian 
Cancer Society in the name of 
Terry Fox. Your support has 
aided his campaign against can
cer in which he hoped to raise 
more than one million dollars for 
cancer research . 

On behalf of Terry Fox and the 
Canadian Cancer Society, thank 
you again for your generous 
support. 

Edison's wonderful Waragraph 
Co. will present their excellent 
life motion pictures showing the 
stirring events of the Boer War 
and Canadian troops on Monday 
and Tuesday in Alexander Hall. 
-Prominent among the many old 
boys who are at present visiting 
their native county, is A. M. Sincerely, 
McLennan , son of D. M. Melen- Bob Nicholls 
nan, 4th Lancaster, who is home Ad • • 
from the Yukon.-Dan A. Lothian vert1s1ng.-:i:, 
has gone to Toronto to attend the L 
College of Pharmacy.- Miss Eth- keeps people 
el Hope of Glen Robertson , left on k • 
Monday to attend the Counties' WOr 111g, 
Model School at Cornwall. CANADIAN ADvrAT1s- ADv1s0R• BOARD 

him on Monday. --..--------------~---------. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 10, 1920 

Monday was a red letter day in 
the history of Alexandria High 
School, the occasion being the 
tendering of a reception to Donald. 
McKay, MA, on the 25th anniver-· 
sary of his coming to Alexandria 
to assume the principalship of 
that institution. Many ex-pupils 
from distant points were present. 
- Mrs . Hugh R. Macdonald of 
Alexandria, and Miss Bessie 
Macdonald of St. Raphael's, left 
for New York on Sunday, where 
they will enter the Roosevelt 
Hospital as nurses-in-training. 
- Miss Clendennen of Ottawa, 

Bumstead's 
Sanit"ary Services ·Ltd. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pumping-
chemicals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 

replaces Miss McDougall as ._ _ _ ___________________ __ .. 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

G.D. H. S. 
ELECTION MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 18, 1980 
8 p.m.-Cafetorium G.D.H.S. 
To be elected: Parents' representatives 
a) Francophone parents: Kenyon township 

Lancaster township 

b) Anglophone parents: Lancaster township 
Lochiel township 
Town of Alexandria 

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND 
S. Enns 
Chairman 

Rosaire Leger 
36-2c Director 

Stl!~ protest COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario Sept. 5, 1980 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In reply to the editorial of Sept. 

4/80 in the Standard Freeholder 
"No Ducking Here" it was stated 
that Charlottenburgh Council 
wanted additional information, 
got it q;iickly and decided on the 

Lamplighters try to 
unite membership 

by Elizabeth Robertson 
Some years ago, it became 

apparent if the " United Senior 
Citizens of Ontario·' was going to 
expand and do a job for its 
membership, it must establish 
zones. In November 1973. Zone 
23 was started and incorportaed 
on March I 8, 1974 to cover 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Counties. Under the name of 
Citizens of Ontario with voluntary 
contributions of Senior Citizens 
Community Clubs. 

Then it became apparent that 
if the Lamplighters S.D.&G. Zone 
23 was to expand and do a job for 
its membership, it had to esta
blish a sound basis for a steady 
flow of income to cover the ever 
mounting costs of operating a 
Zone Organization. The voluntary 
contributions of Senior Citizens 
Community Clubs were comple
'tely inadequate at that time. The 
executive members carried out 
their duties mostly at their own 
expense and as the demands 
grew, the situation became im
possible. 

In order to overcome these 
problems and put the Lamplight
ers on a reasonable financial 
basis, a membership project was 
launched, on September 17, 1974, 
requesting all senior citizens 
community clubs to pay the small 
sum of S5 a year per club, to 
become a member of the Lamp
lighters S.D.&G. Zone 23. 

governments at the provincial and 
federal levels. 

The work of the zone is growing 
at a rapid rate. To meet these 
conditions, it takes money and 
team work. We must appeal to 
the Senior Citizens Community 
Clubs to put their shoulders to the 
task and to work all together for 
our common interests. 

We have successfully made 
representation to the govern
ments for increased pensions, 
hospital and medical insurance 
coverage, housing, nursing, 
homes and many other problems 
and needs of senior citizens. 

The zone will continue its 
efforts to improve the standard of 
living and other problems and 
needs of Senior Citizens, as far 
and only as far as its finances will 
permit. 

We suggest therefore that all 
Senior Citizens Community Clubs 
join the Zone 23 by paying the 
small sum of $5 per year per club 
to become a member of Lamp
lighters. 

Mail Zone 23 membership to: 
Lamplighters S.D.&G. Zone 23 
U.S.C.O. c/o Mrs . Elizabeth C. 
Robertson (President), Box 365, 
Long Sault. Ontario. KOC !PO. 

Hope to see each community 
club in · at the regular meeting 
which is to start at 10 and 
adjourn for a pot-luck dinner at 
noon to which each S.C. Commu
nity Club member who comes 
must bring one itetn of food . 

issue. Let me set the record 
straight . The reeve entered that 
meeting with his motion to 
proceed with the airport already 
written. He had no intention of 
listening to facts, like the fact that 
we, the Airport Opposition Com
mittee, had collected 1,018 sig
natures opposing the airport; the 
fact that they still do not have a 
zoning bylaw: the fact that phase 
2 will only receive 50 per cent 
grants; the fact that roads, 
ditches, land acquisition, parking 
lots and buildings receive no 
grants; the fact that once they 
enter into the agreement they 
lose control over this area. This 
was shown in the case of the City 
of Kingston and Kingston Town
ship where they entered into a 
similar airport agreement and the 
City of Kingston came in and 
rezoned the township to accom
modate an airport expansion even 
though the township opposed it. 

Gadbois was always willing to 
accept written articles which 
supported the idea of an airpoft 
but disallowed any articles in 
opposition. Gadbois has influenc
ed his council to an extent where 
they are either just plain tired of 
arguing and not getting their 
opinions accepted or they are 
afraid of the power that he and 
the city officials have. 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Council has not ducked an issue 
but they have followed the 
influence of the City of Cornwall 
support by Gadbois. They are not 
acting for the benefit of our 
ratepayers and they refuse to 
listen to any of our demands. 

Many of these councillors are 
personal friends and I do not 
question their integrity but I do 
feel disappointed that they have 
bowed down to the dictatorship of 
our reeve. 

Larry Gordon, 
Airport Opposition 
Committee. 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 

H. H \ 11· R 

44-t f 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 

and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. I. Ste. Anne de Prescott 2-w-m 160 1 67~ 2046 

William J. Wise 
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public 
wishes to announce a change in · 
his office hours at his office in 
Maxville located in the medical 
clinic. 
Commencing Tuesday, September 9, office 
hours will be every Tuesday from 10:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Phone 527-3055 
Monday to Friday to arrange an 
app~intment or for information 3s-2c 

MacEWEN FORD SALES LTD. 
We have no hesitation in saying 

that if all clubs who pay SS per 
year would maintain their zone 
membership in good standing, 
the Zone will be able to carry on 
the work it was established to do . 
This five dollars a year is an 
investment for the future of all 
the Senior Citizens Community 
Clubs. If works for them the 
whole year through. 

Died in Lachine Alexandria 
525-3766 

Cornwall Line 
347.2636 

Maxville 
527-2100 

A native of Alexandria , Mrs. 

It provides the means to study 
problems and needs regarding 
housing, medical centers, etc. , 
and to present seniors in one 
voice to the U.S.C.O. and to the 

Marcel Deguire died unexpect
edly in Lachine on Thursday, 
August 14. 

The 46-year-old woman had 
been taking part in a cyclathon 
around 8 p.m. when she fell from 
her bicycle, breaking her leg and 

Monuments 
A.J. FILION 

Sandfield Avenue, Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. 525-2071 

Agent for Martel & Sons 20·22tl 

ROOFING, ·s1DING 
COMPLETE· 

RENOVATIONS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

C.H. LANDRY 
110 Oak Street, Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3649 

CERAMIC 
CLASS 

Kay Fjarlie's 

Glengarry Pottery 
Studio 

Max ville, Ontario 
Classes begin Sept. 15 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, September 14 

from 1 to 9 p.m. 

37-4c 

Maxville Area 

Registered Teachers 1-527-5679 
1-527-2942 

36·2p 

arm and fracturing her skull. She 
died in hospital the following 
morning. Relatives said it was 
possible she had suffered a heart 

.attack before she fell . TUNE-UP 
not more than 

The former Jeannine Leroux, 
she was the daughter of the late 
Phillipe Leroux and his wife, Mrs. 
May Leroux of the Community 
Nursing Home, Alexandria . 

$ 44.50 $ 49.50 $ 53.50 

In addition to her husband and 
mother, Mrs. Deguire is survived 
by two sons and two daughters: 
Gerald. Daniel , Monique and 
Diane. She also leaves one sister, 
Rita, Mrs. Maurice Charlebois of 
Brazier falls, NY, and two 
brothers. Claude and Horace of 
Lachine. 

The funeral took place in 
Montreal and burial was in 
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Alex
andria. 

stelco 
siding 

Manufactured from 

stelcolour 
&W·& 

Prerlflilhed Steet 

I cyhnder 

,,,. Replace Spark Plugs 
wllh n- Motorcraft plugo 
lgn11,on po,nts 
Condenser. Rotor 
w11h new Mo1orcr1h parts 

11' AdJUSI l1m,ng. carburetor •nd be"s 
,,,. Check Oislnbulor cap. cooling 

system hoses 
sparlt plug wires. co,1. PCV 
Valve 
air ~lier and gasoline lolter 

lncludet ltghl lrucks and imports 

Pans and labour included 
An, ,oo,ion.i P•ltJ Of ttrv•c• wtll ~ Q\Mlle>d btlOlt 

6cyhnder 

WO,li. 11"•"" Free Brake Inspection 

New Stelco Siding made 
from VinyTop steel. 
It gives you the best 
of both worlds: 
steel and vinyl! 
Only new Stelco Siding combines the strength of steel 
with the protection of VinyTop. The result? Just about 
the best siding ever to come between your home and 
the weather! 

Made from Stetcotour• VinyTop preflnished steel, Stetco·s 
new siding features thick polyvinyl chloride (PVC) on 
pre-primed galvanized steel. The finish, embossed with 
a fine texture. is baked on to last and last! 

New Stelco Siding is strong. It resists impacts like no 
other metal siding. It's, guaranteed by Stelco, Canada's 
leading steelmaker. Get an estimate today: no obligation 
of course. 

• registered trademark 

PICHE BROS. 
RAINGUTTER AND 
SIDING SYSTEMS 938-3257 

8cyhnder 

l 37-lc 
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John Deere Snowmobiles 

Spitfire 
340 Trailfire 
440 Trailfire 
440 Sportfire 
440 Liquifire 

RETAIL 
$1,959 . 
$2,559 
.$2,859 
$3,059 
$3,859 

Ride all winter on us. 

SPECIAL 
$1,589 
$2,139 
$2,319 
$2,499 
$3,179 
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CONSIGNMENT 

. 
cue~ TO THE COMPLETE . LINE OF JOHN DEERE 
EQUIPMENT BEING CARRIED, WE ARE DISCONTINUING 
INSTALLATION OF JUTRAS, JAMESWAY, UEBLER ANQ 
BERG LINES. WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY VALUED 
CUSTOMERS. (Jamesway and Berg parts will be carried in 
stock). · 

' 
Offered for sa!e by. a_uction . 
240' Berg Chain 18" Gutter 

C.W.R. 
. 14' Patz SIio Unloader 

60' Butler Belt Feeder 
20' Belt Conveyor 
24'.Jutras Discharge Trough 
3 Used C.entrefll Hoods 
Cattle OIiers 
20' Sllpform Steel SIio Forms 
Extended Bedding Units 
Extra Wide Snowmobile Trailers 
Chain Saw 
Steel Scaffolding 
Safety Belts 

New Pipe Stand and Vise 
Electrlp Pipe Threader and Cutter 
Ele·ctrlc Dri lls up to 1 HP 
Oxygen and Acetylene Gauges 
Electric Welder 
New Jackhammer • 
Cement M lxers 

SIio Blocks 
Plastic Manure Pipe 
Rolls of WJre 

Posts 
Vehicles Include '74 Dodge Van , 

'77 Dodge Van, '69 Wh ite Ro8;d 

Tractor complete wi th 45 ' 
Fruehauf Trailer, 20' Low Bed 
Twin Ax le Trailer 

Wheelbarrows · - -!I 
Shovels & Trowels I., 
Forming - large selection . A') 11r,nt'11 
Cement Blocks. . p "1f1 • 11;,1 "' 

JQ\-\N oe.E.f\E. 
E ~~ ~~~ 

NO INTEREST until March 1, 1981 
with a, minimum down payment 

at___..-\ ___ O, _:~~-'""--· ---

~\\ a\ one .\ 

\S 9.'18.\\8 
"' & retresbt'f\eo . 

f oou John Deere 

Lawn & Garden 
TRACTORS 
and accessories 

25% off 
current inventory 

TOYS 
30% off 

25% off 
John Deere 

BARBECUES 

Take advantage of interest-free Programs. 

PARTIAL· LI-STING 
TRACTORS 
100 Hydro 2450 Loader 
996 Diesel Cab International 
1086 Diesel Cab International 
856 Diesel International 
9600 Ford 
165 Massey Ferguson Loader 
1830 John Deere 
3130 John Deere 
414 Loader International 
2130 John Deere with 48 Loader 
504 International Loader 
Farmall A 
1350 White 
International 824 M.F.W.D. 

454 International 
and many more. 

HARVESTERS 
John Deere 3800, 2 row 
John Deere 3800, 1 row 
International 15, 1 row 
Gehl, 1 row 
Dion 750, 1 row 
John Deere 35, 1 row and pickup 
Massey Ferguson 260, 2 row 

BALERS 
New Holland 270 and Thrower 
New Holland 268 

Massey· Ferguson Blower, John Deere 
Blower, Planters, 2 row, Planters, 4 row, 
Cultivators, Plows, Rakes, Manure 
Spreaders, Elevators, Loaders, Snow 
Blowers. 

Partial Listing - Subject to Change 

International Harvester 15 
International Harvester 37 
International Harvester 46 

COMBINES 
4400 John Deere 
60 John Deere 

· 205 International 

HAYBINES 
John Deere 480 
John Deere 480 
Massey Ferguson 9' 
New Idea 9' 

Any dealer or farmer w ish ing to consign equipment to the auction sale 
phone Byers Farm Eqpt., Winchester, or Dale Murphy, Carp, at 839-2058 . 

Financing arrangements are available the day of sale . 

ENQUIRIES RE: SALE 
Phone 774-3340 

77 4-3917 
774-2737 

Auctioneer: Dale Murphy 
-CARP-

or phone Dale at 839-2058 

All consigned items 
are welcome up to 
1 O p.m. Friday, 
September 12, 1980 

~ EDSEL BYERS FARM EQPT. INC. 
JOHN DEERE _ 774-3340, 774-3917, 7✓ 74-2737 

located on Highway 43 one mile east-of ·Winchester, 
four miles west · of Chesterville 



Cards ef · tflanks 
1 

CHRETIEN-We sincerely wan1 
to thank all our neighbors, friend~ 
and relations for their acts ot 
kindness. masses, floral tributes 
and donations to the Heart Fund 
at the time of the death of our 
beloved son Paul. 

•SWAP• MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• -The Chretien family. 37-Jp 

LAPIERRE-We want to thank 
our friends. neighbors and re
latives for their acts of kindness, 
masses, t1oral tributes and don
ations to the Heart Fund. A 
special thanks to Fr. Charles F. 
MacDonald. the choir. the altar 
boys, pallbearers and anyone who 
assisted in any way. 

Coming events 
COME on ladies! Get back in 
shape after summer holidays with 
Canadian Calorie Counters! 
Meeting every Thursday night at 
7:30 p.m. below police station 
(rear entrance). For information 
Tel. 525-3230. 37-lp 
HARVEST supper will be held at 
St. Columba Presbyterian Church 
Kirk Hill, Saturday, Oct. 18 from 
4 to 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

37-lc 
CLAN MacLeod Society of Glen• 
garry will hold its annual meeting 
and dancing competitions for the 
Farquhar Macleod trophy for the 
Highland Fling, in the junior 
competition, 10 and under age 
group, and the Isabel MacLeod 
trophy for the Fling and the Flora 
in the 11 and over age group, in 
Dun vegan Hall, Saturday, Sep• 
tember 20 at 8:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker Jock MacLeod, National 
President. Good program and 
lunch. 37-2p 

FRIDAY, September 12, mixed 
party in honor of Laurie Ranger, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Ranger and Gordon Heward, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heward 
of Cornwall , at MacDonell's Inn, 
Earners Corners. Everyone wel
come. 37-lp 

THE annual Thanksgiving supper 
of Maxville United Church will be 
held Saturday, October 11, 4:30-8 
p.m. Adults $4.50, children $3. 
Everyone welcome. 37-40-41p 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 8 P.M. 

SAT., SEPT. 27 
Men's and Ladies' 

Fastball league 
Awards Night 

Rubies Orchestra 
Admission $2 
Lunch Served 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Anyone having reserva
tions on July 25, 1981 
would you please contact 
us immediately. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12 
Mixed party in honor of Karen 
Higginson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Higginson 
of Chute a Blondeau and Ian 
Macleod , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex D. Macleod of 
Dalkeith. Country Comfort 
O rchestra, James Nixon. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13 
The family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Trottier are pleased to 
invite you to an "Open 
House" on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m. A warm 
welcome goes out to all that 
are able to come and celebrate 
with us. Your friendship is a 
cherished gift, we respectfully 
request no others. "Consider 
this as a personal invitation." 

Music by Sylvester and 
the Clansmen. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Dunvegan Soccer Club annual 
dance. Country Rock Unit, 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. Advance $2, at 
door $2.50 . Everyone 
Welcome. 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 20 
Mrs. Christena Robertson of 
Moose Creek and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace McIntosh of Ap
ple Hill cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McIntosh (Lyma 
Robertson). Orchestra Hughie 
Jackie. Lunch. Everyone 
Welcome. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald McGillis cordially in
vite everyone to the 35th wed
ding anniversary of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
McGillis of Alexandria. Music 
by Lord of the Isles and the 
Old Time Fiddlers. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, SEPT., 27 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Archie MacLennan cor
dially invite everyone to the 
25th wedding anniversary of 
their parents. The Clansmen 
Orchestra. Lunch. 

Coming Events 
POT luck supper and bazaar, 5-8 
p.m., September 27, 1980, Dun• 
vegan Women 's Institute Hall. 
Children $1.50, adults $3.50. 

37 &39c 

GLEN Nevis branch of the CWL is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary 
on September 14, 1980 at the 
10: 15 mass. Luncheon will follow 
at the Rectory. All members and 
former members are requested to 
attend. Please consider this your 
invitation. 37-lp 

EUCHRE and bridge on Tuesday, 
September 16, 8 p.m., Legion 
Hall , Alexandria. Prizes and 
lunch. Everyone welcome. 37-lp 

Dance, sponsored by United 
County Road Dept. employees. 
Proceeds toward Multiple Sele• 
rosis. Matilda Twp. Hall, Dixon 
Corners. Saturday Sept. 20 from 9 
to 1. Orchestra-Good Tyme 
country. Featuring Jim Connors. 
Admission $3 per person. 32-7p 

ANNUAL Softball dance sponsor· 
ed by Glen Recreation Centre at 
St. Martin of Tours Parish Hall, 
Glen Robertson, Saturday, Sept. 
20. Rubies orchestra. Lunch. 
Everybody welcome. 37-2p 

GEORGE A. Crites, warden of 
the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, cordially 
invites his friends and relatives to 
attend the Warden's Dance at the 
Maxville and District Sports 
Complex, Maxville, Ontario, Fri
day, September 5, 1980 at 9:15 
p.m. 35-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 13 
Border Softball League 
Awards & Fund Raising 
Dance-9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

John's Discorama 

Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411. 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525· 1079 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13 
Mixed party in honor of 
Nicole Decoeur, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Evariste 
Decoeur and Luc Sauve, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sauve. Music by the Gamblers 
Orchestra. 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 20 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacKinnon cordially in
vite everyone to the 50th wed
ding anniversary reception of 
their parents. Jug'O Punch. 
Lunch Served. 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 20 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private wedding reception. In
vited guests only. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
BLUE ROOM 

Benefit Dance for Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurier Bellefeuille and 
family who lost part of their 
home and belongings in a fire 
on August 23. Music by the 
Rubies Orchestra. 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 27 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. David St. Louis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Olivier 
Legroulx cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Legroulx (nee Pierrette 
St. Louis) . Music by The Mark 
IV Review. Lunch served. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Twenty-fourth Annual 
Harvest Supper for St. Mary's 
Parish, Green Valley from 
4:30 to 8 p.m. Delicious hot 
and cold buffet. Adults $5 per 
person. Children 6 to 12-$3. 
Children, 5 and under, free. 
Bring your friends and 
relatives to this annual gather
ing. 

Our Centennial Room is still 
available for a private New 
Year's Eve Party. However, 
our Blue Room will still be 
open to everyone for a public 
New Year's Eve Dance. 

Coming Events 
IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p .m., Church on the Hill. Kin· 
cardine Street. Alexandria, and 
Sunday nights at 8:30 p. m., St. 
Finn an 's Cathedral. Write for 
confidential information to Box 
383. Alexandria, KOC I AO. or call 
938-1984. 2-tf 

DOES it upset you when mem
bers of your family drink too 
much? And how can you get 
peace of mind? Join Al-Anon for 
help! In Alexandria every Sun
day, 8:30 p.m., Church on the 
Hill, Tel. 525-1469. In Hawkes• 
bury every Wednesday, 8:30 
p.m., United Church Hall, 260 
MacGill , Tel. 242-3068. · 27-14p 

-Sincerely, Mrs. Wilfred La
pierre and family, 
Apple Hill. 37-lp 

Births ':. 
' DUBEAU-Leonard and Claire 

(Cadieux) are proud to announce 
the birth of their daughter 
Micheline, on Sunday, August 3. 
1980. at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. A 
sister for Marcel and Martin. 

BRUNET-Mederic and Monique 
are proud to announce the arrival 
of their son, Daniel, 6 lbs. 14 oz., 
on Wednesday, August 27, 1980 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
A brother for Sylvain and Rich
ard. 

Deaths 

THE Glengarry School of Piping 
a'nd Drumming wilt begin lessons 
on September 27th. at Maxville 
Senior Elementary School under 
the direction of Pipe Major John 
MacKenzie. For further inform• 
ation call P.M. MacKenzie, 527- • 
5259. 37-2p ROFS-On September I, 1980, 
MEETING of those interested in Margaret Alice Rofs, aged 87 

years . Former member of IOOF, 
the reunion of former Alexandria Women's Division, Women's 
High School students on Friday, Canadian Club, Alderman of City 
September 12 at 7:30 p.m., at of Regina and chairman of War 
Glengarry DiSlrict High School. Finance Committee, World War 
Front entrance. All interested II. Survived by her loving grand-
persons are urged to attend. 37-lc sons, Richard and Ronald, daugh-

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Sangster 

Saturday,. Sept. 20 
Bob's Hotel 
Dalhousie 

Everyone Welcome 
Entertainment-Lunch 

9 p.m. to Closing 
37-2c 

General Meeting 
Glengarry Association for the 

Mentally Retarded 
will be held at 

Harmony Glen School 
Alexandria 

Sep tern ber 17, 1980 
at 8 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
Bring a Friend 

3 7- 2 C 

Thanksgiving Tour 
October 10-13 
Wheeling West Va.

Pittsburg Pa. 
For Info and Brochures 

Frank's tours 
Box 606 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
Tel. 543-3444 

After Hours Tel. 535-2888 
34-4c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Sue Prieur 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prieur 

and 
Raymond Robinson 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson 

Crysler Commlfnity Centre 

Friday, September 19, 1980 
9 p.m . to 1 a.m. 

Disco Music by "Sounds Great" 
$2 per person 
Lunch Served 

37-1p 

Cards of thanks 

McDONALD-My sincere thanks 
to my relatives and friends for 
the visits, cards, flowers ,md gifts 
I received while I was a patient in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Varma and Dr. 
MacPhee; also the staff of second 
floor north. I am deeply grateful. 
-(Mrs.) Pearl McDonald. 37-lp 

ST. LOUIS-I wol!ld like to thank 
all the people present at my bridal 
shower and I am deeply ap• 
preciative for the gifts. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Cecile LeGroulx 
and those who helped. 
-Pierrette St. Louis. 37-lp 

PIGEAU- Thank you to Drs. 
Villeneuve and Shah and the 
nurses on 3rd north, Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, to Drs. Reid, Nadeau 
and Varma and the nurses at 
Glengarry Memorial; also to 
persons who visited, phoned and 
sent cards. A special thank you to 
the boys for the flowers and 
contributions while I was a 
patient. Thanks to Nicky for the 
loan of his TV. 
-Gordon Pigeau. 37-lp 

I 

\ 

ter-in-law Helen Wylie and five 
great grandchildren, all of Burn• 
aby. BC. Funeral service Thurs
day, September 4, 1980 at 1 p.m. 
in The Royal Oak Funeral Chapel , 
5100 Kingsway S .. Burnaby, Rev. 
George ~truthers officiatin~. ln-
terment Forest Lawn Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the BC Heart 
Foundation, 1212 West Broad
way, Vancouver, BC. 37-lc 

In Memoriam 
MacCASKILL-ln loving memory 
of our dear son Lewis Alexander 
MacCaskill, who passed away 
September 9, 1979. 
Down the path of memories, 
We gently tread today, 
Our loving thoughts are with you 
As life goes on its way. 
We often talk about you Alex, 
With love and sad regrets, 
For those who loved you dearly, 
Never will forget. 
- Lovingly remembered by Mom 
and Dad, 
Vankleek Hill. 37-lp 

MacCASKlLL-ln fond and lov• 
ing memory of a dear brother, 
brother-in-law and uncle, Alex 
MacCaskill, who passed away 
September 9, 19]9. 
Today recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest; 
And those who think of him 

today, 
Are those who loved him best. 
The flowers we lay upon his grave 
May wither and decay, 
But the love for him who lies 

beneath, 
Will never fade away. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered by Phyllis, Emer• 
son and Stirling Allan. 37-lp 

MacCASKILL-ln loving memory · 
of a dear husband, Alex, who 
passed away September 9, 1979. 
To have, to love and then to part, 
ls the greatest sorrow of one's 

heart. 
Time may wipe out many things 
But this it wipes out never 
I have only your memory, dear 

husband, 
To remember my whole life 

through, 
But the sweetness will linger 

forever, 
As I treasure the image of you. 
-Sadly missed by wife Phyllis . 

37-Jp 
MAINVILLE-In loving memory 
of a dear wife, mother and 
grandmother, Germaine, who 
passed away September 12, 1978. 
To a good life came a peaceful 

end. 
She died as she lived, everyone's 

friend, 
Upright and just in all her ways, 
Loving and kind to the end of her 

days. 
We saw her suffer, heard her 

sigh, 
We could do nothing but sit close 

by. 
We have lost, but heaven has 

gained, 
One of the best the world 

contained. 
-Sadly missed by her husband 
Gedeon and family. 37-lp 

Lost-Found 
LOST- in southern Lochiel, black 
with white and tan Border Collie. 
Friendly, answers to name Kiri. 
Tel. any information, 874-2996. 

37-lp 

For sale 
STEREO, stove, couch and chair 
and Hoover washer. Tel. 525-2621 
after 4 p.m. 37-2p 

USED electric stove, S45. Tel. 
525-1909. 37-2p 

For safe ~ · 
• ~- ~t( ---- .... ;.J. . 

ASSORTED sizes of filing cab
inets. 4 drawers or 3 drawers, 
legal and letter size; als9 cash 
register. pine shelving. Tel. ,-,c:_ 
I 323. 31-tf' 

PIONEER chainsaw, $100; gas 
lawnmower, S20; fibreglass can
oe, needs minor repairs, $75; 14" 
handsaw stand and motor. $200. 
Tel. 527-2815. 36-2p 

FOR all your needs in furniture, 
bicycles, baby necessities, cloth
ing. velour curtains, fake fur 
carpets, etc., electric appliances, 
material, new and used, see us at 
Comptoir Populaire, 100 St. 
James, Alexandria, Tel. 525-
3445. 29-9p 

AUTOMATIC washer, RCA Vict
or, Custom 60, 3-cycle super 
wash. Tel. 874-2993. 37-2p 

PIANO. in perfect condition, for 
sale; good price. Franklin fire
place, $125. Tel. 527-5330 be
tween 6 p.m . and 10 p.m. 37-4p 

OIL furnace, nearly new, Preston, 
94,000 BTUs, complete with tank 
and ductwork, $300. Tel. 525-
3472. 37-2p 

35 mm camera, Argus slide 
projector and screen, Kenmore 
table model hair dryer, like new. 
Tel. 347-3482. 37-lp 

HIDE-A-BED and upright piano 
for sale. Tel. 347-3194. 37-lp 

LEATHER coat, full length. with 
fur collar, size 12. Reason for 
selling-too big. Asking S75, 
value $200. Tel. 347-3557. 37-lc 

SPANISH style 4-cushioned 
chesterfield and chair, cherry red 
with gold, excellent condition; 
also ]Ox 12 fringed wool Wilton 
rug, rich tones of brown and 
beige. Tel. 678-2301. 25 Jay St:, 
Vankleek Hill. 37-lp 

WOODSTOVES, scales, buffets, 
dressers. collectors' items, books, 
bottles, insulators, tools, jars, 
milk cans, cream separators, oil 
tanks, space heaters. etc.; also 
strawberry plants, raspberry 
plants. end of September, pine 
trees, apple trees and currant 
bushes. Tel. 527-2867. 37-3p 

WOODSTOVES 
by 

• Fisher • Woodchief 
• Carmor • Selkirk 

Save up to 75% of 
your fuel cost 

Snetsinger's 
Pro Hardware 
137 Pitt St. Mall 
Cornwall , Ontario 

33-Sc 

"Wood Stoves at 
pre-season special 

While present supply_ lasts, 
fuel efficient _wood burning 
stoves regularly pciced at $489 
now available for .a limited 
tiine at only $268.70. 

Call toll • free at 
1-800-268-·5970 or if 
within our local calling 
area 746-3340. 37·14c 

Wood Stoves ~ 

Fireplace Inserts 
New and used 

Electrolux Vacuum 
Supplies, Repairs 

. Firewooa 
George Bell 
527-2651 

37-1p 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2·tf 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

C 

Saturday 9-5 45-tl 

For sale 
WOOD stove, suburban auto., 
used one season. Tel. 525-2721. 

35-4p 

WATER tank for cattle and fence 
posts; also split stove wood. Tel. 
525-3706. 37-4p 

SWIMMING pools: Inventories 
must go on sale, 1980 above
ground pools, complete with 
filter, motor, pump, walkaround 
patio. fencing. Regularly $2,395, 
reduced to clear at $1 ,479. Phone 
toll-free l -800-265-8343 for furth• 
er details. 27-tf 

PLYWOOD super special, 4';x8', 
3/8" at $7.95; ½" at Sll.25 
5/8" tongue and groove spruce at 
$12.50; 5/8" tongue and groove 
fir at $14.25; Black Joe 4'x8' at, 
~3 .40. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

26-tf 

Motor Vehicles 
1971 Toyota Celka, automatic, 
ready for safety, excellent con• 
dition. 1973 Buick Century 2-door 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, good condition. Tel. 
347-2920 after 5 p.m. Ask for 
Gladys. 37-2p 

1975 Honda Civic Hatchback, 
4-speed. radio, Michelin radials, 
snow tires, very clean, Sl ,850. 
Tel. 874-2085. 37-lp 

1973 Ford LTD, good working 
condition. Tel. 1-514-269-2044. 

37-2p 
1974 Chev pick-up, 350 motor, 
with camper and with safety 
check. Tel. 874-2521. 37-2p 

16-ft. Starcraft aluminum fishing 
boat with 20 h.p. Johnson out
board; 1,200 lb. Ferguson trailer, 
Sl,850. Tel. 347-3063. 37-2c 

1973 GMC heavy half-ton pick-up 
truck, AM radio, 4-speed, posi
traction. As is, SI ,600. Tel. 
347-3063. 37-2c 

1973 Torino 302. power steering, 
61,000 original miles, mechan
ically fit, good shap-e. Best offer. 
Tel. 347-3577. 37-lp 

1972 LTD. perfect engine, 400 cc, 
reason for selling, body finished; 
2 new E78-14 whitewall tires, 
half-price; oil burner for furnace. 
Tel. 347-2971. 37-2p 

1970 Charger, 383 magnum, best 
offer. Tel. 525-1861 between 6 
and 7. 37-2p 

1975 Pontiac LeMans 350, 2-
barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, 4 new radial Michelin 
tires, good condition. Tel. 525-
2730. 37-2p 

1974 Comet 4-door. automatic, 
power steering, 6 cyl., excellent 
condition, very clean, radial tires, 
23.000 miles. Tel. 525-2413. 37-lp 

MUST sell-1977 Oldsmobile 98, 
fully equipped. Tel. 525-2196., 

37-lp 

1975 Chrysler country and town 
stationwagon, In _excellent con- . 
dition. Tel. 525-2563.after 7 p:m. 

36-2p 

1957 ·Pontiac Laurentian, 4-door, 
hard top, 283, Mitomatic, · A-J 
con.dition, $4,000. Contact 347-
2356. 36-2p 

1975 CB 200 motorcycle for sale, 
in good condition. Asking $500. 
Tel. 527-5232. 35-3p 

VOLVO parts for saLe, 4 models 
from -1965-1973. Complete · fuel 
injection system . with head for 
Volvo B-20, $100. Tel. 527-28f5. 

• 35-3p 

1973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running order, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123or 528-4669. 29-tf 

MOBILE bus camper, fully equip• 
ped with stove, fridge and 
washrooms. Tel. 525-1310 or 
-3120. 31-tf 

1978 Honda .XL, 250 motorcycie, 
a!iking S750 or best offer. Tel. 
525-1992. 36-2p 

Farm Produce 

FIREWOOD for sale, price de• 
pending on quantity. Tel. 525-
1397 between 5 and 6 p.m. 
Pick-up or deliver. 37-4p 

Ken Maclennan 
Sawmill, Ltd. 
Dalkeith, Ontario 
Tel. 874-2161 

WANTED 
HARDWOOD LOGS 

Contact 
R. GRENIER 
After 5 p.m. 

Call 874·2368 35-Sc 

WHITE PI NE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH 
For Farm and 

General Building Repairs, etc. 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine 
wall panelling in moulded, 
V-joint and beaded patterns. 

CASING IN 
3" and 4" WIDTHS 

BASEBOARD IN 
6" and 8" WIDTHS 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 

Tel. 525-3040 
26-tl, 

' · 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 

charged at a minimum rate of $2.00 for 20 words or 
less and .08 for each additional word. Repeat 
unchanged insertions .SO less. Example: 23 words, 
$2.24, repeat insertions $1. 74 each. 

Classified display, $2.25 per column inch, minimum 
of 2 inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon, 
Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 

• 

• • 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE ,· + 

Farm Produce , 
MIXED stove wood, mostly pop
lar, cut January 1980. Tel. 
525-3538. 37-lp 

10 acres of standing corn, good 
for silage. Tel. 525-3838. 37-lp 

SWEET CORN 
Plots are picked over, but a lot 
of very good corn remains. 

"Pick Your Own" 

at $2/5 doz. or $5/15 doz. 
at Whelan's 

4th Kenyon, just west of 
Highway 34 

Tel. 525-1724 37•1P 

Freshly Picked 

APPLES 
35% KENTUCKY 

BLUEGRASS SEED 
$.1 .15 per lb: 

20% off NUTRITE 
LAWN and GARDEN . 

FERTl°LIZERS 
Now is a good tinie for 
planting potted trees, 
sh'rubs, fruit trees and 

evergreens-Large 
~eJection · available 

BUSltllESS HOURS: 
10 a.m. to 8_p.m. weekdays 

~10 a.m.- to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunqay 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. ·No. ·2, 1 1/2 miles west 

-01 Summerstbwn Road 

931-1213 

Real Estate 
-.- - -

Farm Produce 
ST ANDING silage corn. Tel. 
347-2345 after 6 p.m. -lp 

COB corn in crib for sale. Tel. 
525-3130. 37-lp 

JEAUROND GARDENS 
New Crop 
of Excellent 

Sweet Corn 
Tomatoes by the basket 

Also Fresh Vegetables 
Apply at 

Evariste Jeaurond 
Glen Robertson Road 

hard 

Tel. 525-3385 33-u 

STOVE 
WOOD 

mixed 
dried 

12" and 16" lengths 

Tel. .525-3460 
After 12 noon :n··W 

GAUTHIER'-S 
GREEN HOUSES 

and 
GARDEN CENTRE 

PRE DUG STOCK 
for safe summer p)anting a lari:ie 
assortment of ·Iandscape material 
is available for your convenience. 

Also do landscaping, rock 
gardens, water gardens, sodding . 

· foundation plantings. 

. 15 years experie'nce 
Discounts to landscape~s 

1/2 mile· east of Curry •Hill ·over
.p.ass on highway no. 2. 

CALL LANCASTER 

347~2237 ·20-tt 

Real Estate 
-- -----

REAL .ESTATE - IMMEUBLES - . 
TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA area, close 
to town, 13.5 treed acres, 
2-year-old 2~bedroom 
spacious maintenance free 
bungalow, large kitchen, 
living room and full base
ment. OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Exel. 

DUNVEGAN area, close to 
417 highway, full 2-storey 
4-bedroom country home, 
some conveniences. Over 
1 /2 acre lot. M.L.S. ASK
ING $18,000. 

ALEXANDRIA town, full 
2-storey 3-bedroom brick 
home recently renovated, 
large lot with mature trees. 
ASKlNG $36,900. Exel. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 65 
rolling acres, 4-bedroom 
solid brick home, tastefully 
renovated. Winding river 
and large metal storage sh
ed. FOR THE MOST DIS
CRIMINATING. M.L.S. 

GLEN ROY area, brand 
new 2-bedroom bungalow 
maintenance free exterior, 
full basement, electric 
heating and extra wide car
port. Located on over 1 1 /2 
acres. ASKING $36,000. 
Exel. 
GLEN ROBERTSON area, 
close to Ontario-Quebec 
border, compact 
2-bedroom bungalow, all 
facilities, garage and over 1 
acre lot. ASKING $32,000. 
Exel. 
LOCH GARY area, con
verted 2-bedroom school 
house with conveniences on _ 
over 1 acre landscaped lot. 
ASKING $20,500. MAKE 
US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON area, 
for tne commuter, 50 roll
ing acres, 2-storey 
3-bedroom home, all conve
niences. Barn and garage. 
IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION. ASKING $54,900. 
M.L.S. 

THINKING OF BUILDING: WE PRESENTLY HA VE 
ON HAND AN EXCELLENT VARIETY OF VACANT 
PARCELS OF LAND EITHER LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGE. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL A 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

• 

' 

• 
• 



• 
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' 

• 
• 
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Rooms, Boarders Pets 
CLEAN room, centrally located. · NEWFOUNDLAND pups, cham
Tel. 525-3956. 34-4p pion Glenelm's Jimmie the One 
FURNISHED room, central loca
tion, elderly preferred. Tel. 932-
7680. 32-tf 

• Farm Produce 
VERY clean wheat straw for sale, 
on tiled land. Tel. 347-2264. 

35-3p 
MILK transfer station, including 
dump station, jar assembly and 
150 feet of metal piping, $120 or 
best offer. Tel. 514-458-7138 after 
5 p.m. 36-2p 

sired. Two choice litters, one 
black, one Landseer. Tel. 514-
264-2368. 35-3p 

FREE.:.....One male kitten, house 
trained, loveable, good home 
only. Tel. 525-3248. 37-tp 

POODLE puppies, white minia
tures; also Beagle Hound pups, 
excellent hunting bloodline. Tel. 
527-2074. 35-30 
REGISTERED Samoyed Husky 
pups, shots and dewormed, $100. 
Tel. 525-1099. 36-2p 

Real Estate 

For Sale, To Let 

FOR rent-Avonmore area, 4-
bedroom farm house, good con
dition, rent 5300 per month. 
References required. Apply to 
Century 21, Alguire and Brownell 
Real Estate Limited, 904 Tollgate 
Road, Cornwall, Tel. 933-5154. 

36:3p 

2-bedroom apartment, $185 a 
month, heating and electricity not 
included, available immediately. 
3-bedroom apartment, available 
October 1, 5235 a month, heated. 
Contact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-
3868. 37-tf 

APPROX. 10 tons cob corn, 1979 
crop. Bernard Decoste, Tel. 525-
3476. 37-2p 
FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 527-
5776. 37-2p 

80 acres, 2 miles east of Lancaster · 
on oJd Hwy. 2, $600 per acre. Tel. 
347-2345. 37-tp 

MOBILE home, 12'x68', and lot 
for sale, at 314 Dominion St. S., 
Tel. 525-3314. 37-2p 
FOR rent-2-storey. 3-bedroom 
house in Town of Alexandria , 
$250 per month. Tel. 525-2489 
after 6 p.m., 525-3568 or 525-
2010. 37-lc Pets 

ST. Bernard female, purebred, 3 
years old, good watchdog. Good 
home on farm. Tel. 525-3948 or 
525-1070. 37-2p 
S one-half Bull Terrier pups for 
sale. Tel. 525-1065. 37-4p 

A VON MORE ~rea, farm, approx. 
95 acres, nearly all workable land; 
house in · goo~ condition, newly 
renovated. Barn has water and 
stable cleaner: other outbuild
ings. Owner very anxious to sell. 
Call at once to view, A 562. 
Century 21 Alguire & Brownell 
Real Estate Ltd., 933--S154. 37-3c 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Spaniel, 
Lhasa-Apso. Chihuahua, York
shire Terrier, Shetland Sheepdog, 
Pug, Samoyed. Others on re
quest. Open every day by ap
pointment, Prieur Kennels, Tel. 

CURRY Hill, 3-bedroom bung
alow, with brick front , garage, 
large lot, boating facilities avail
able. Owner transferred and very 
anxious to sell. Bring us an offer. 
MLS A 524. Century 21 Alguire & 

347-3420. Chargex, Master • Brownell R~al Estate Ltd. , Tel. 
.Chan,e. 42-tf 933-5154. 37-Jc 

3 NEW HOMES 
Ready to move into 

$1,000 d~wn payment 

Also 
Rented Lots 

for Mobile Homes 

Bloomington Garden Estates 

Maxville, Ont. 

Hwy. 138, Warina Road• 
3 miles north of Monkland 

36·2C 
527-2877 

Tr--~g 
HoME 

------~~~,:~ ~ ! -----P.O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO TEL.1·013 ·347·3737 

FOR SALE 
CHOICE.LOCATIONS 

: LANCASTER:' . 
Beech St. S.: Four-bedliOom split levei, 1,475 sq. ft. with 

garage and fireplace on 90'xl35' lot. . . . . 
Williamsfown 'Rd.: Three-bedroom bungalow. 1,284 sq. 
ft. with •fireplace on 100'x245'. lot. 

Serviced and Unserviced 'Residential-Lots: 
Williamstown Rd. and Victoria St.-all within 200' of 
Lancaster Medic'al Centre. 

Lot sizes: 
66'x190' 
73'xl20' 

50'xl20' 
55'xl90' 50'xl23' 

Zoned-Apartment: Lot size 176'xl92' 
CURRY HILL: 

55'xl90' 
73'xl23' 

Estate lots on Forced Rd. 350'x750' . Ready to build. 
For information or appointment: 

Tel. 1-613-347-3737 
36-tf 

FOR rent, 3-bedroom bungalow 
in Alexandria. Available Nov. 1. 
Tel. 347-3740. 37-3p 
FOR rent, 4-bedroom house in 
Green Valley, with basement. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
Tel. 525-3893. - 37-2p 
MOBILE Home, 14'x68', 1976. 
located at corner of 9th Cone., 
behind Rhea! Gauthier's office, in 
wooded area. Features 3 bed
rooms. forced air heating, front 
porch and shed included. Tel. 
525-3592. 37-3p 

House For Sale 
Gauthier St. 
Alexandria 

3-bedroom house, rec 
room. Lot l 16'x60'. 
House 30'x32' . Carport. 
Asking $45,000. 

Tel. 525-3261 
36-2p 

Store for Sale 
Private Sale 

Good Income 
Priced Reasonably 

Situated in centre of the Town 
of Green Valley, Ontario on 
Hwy. 34 

37·4P 

Tel. (613) 525-2371 

Real Estate 
, CENTURY farm house for sale on 

10 acres, good land and water, 
other buildings, $31,500. Tel. 
525-2508. 36-3p . 

BUNGALOW for sale in Alex
andria, 4 rooms, carpet in 2 
rooms, dishwasher, finished 
basement consisting of 1 room, 
laundry room and playroom. 
Garage 12x32, double driveway, 
lot SO'xl45' . Tel. 525-2739. 37-2p 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property· 

Sales• Appraisals• Mortgag es 

938-1611 
ST ANDAEWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

Double lot, Dominion Street 
North . 

St. James St., two 2-bedroom 
homes in central location. The 
price is right. 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W . Beautiful yard, large front
age. 

3-bedroom_ trailer, in good 
condition, S14.900, with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½-mile from 
Alexandria. 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two lots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

VALLEYFIELD 
3-bedroom, spacious, brick 
bungalow. Double corner lot, 
$39,000. 
2-storey renovated, 4-bedroom 
home. Dining, living and 
kitchen. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
IS-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front 
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
E)fcellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTI'ENBURGH 

SO acres, no building~. 

RAINSVILLE 

Large lot , no buildings, m 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HA\, KESBURY 
JO apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue. $129,-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living room, 2 bathrooms, 
_$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom . . family room. liv
ing and dir.ing, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 

Beef operation. 85 acres. 
4-bedroom brick home. large 
barn. 

IO-acre mini farm with build
ings. 

30 acres. no bµildings . good 
frontage . 

NEAR 417 

35 acres, no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpas~. 

Two 6-acre lots, no build
ings. ¼-mile from Hwy. 34 
overpass. 

One 1-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

ST. EUGENE 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
IO acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, $47,-
000, with small down pay
ment. 

For Sale, To Let · For Sale, To Let 
70 acres of high workable land for 1973 mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 
rent, Glen Nevis area. Tel. for sale, 60'xJ2'. Tel. 525-1576 
525-1234. 37-2p afters p.m. 37-3p 
FOR rent-store on Main Street, I-bedroom apartment, heated, . 
Alexandria, 250 sq. ft. Apply available immediately. Tel. 525-

)~an Station. 25-tf 1554. 37-tf 

Real Estate Real Estate 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

. -613-525-2489 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

2-storey 3-bedroom house in carefree aluminum siding on 
· large lot with mature trees. Asking $26,900. 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
100 acre farm with old house, has dug well. 1 1 /2 miles 
frontage, west half lot 16, Con. 9. Asking price $39,500 . 

GREEN VALLEY 
Building lots in a new subdivision with mature trees. Pric
ed at $10,000 ea. 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
50 acres mini-farm with man-made pond, no buildings. 
West half, lot 5, Con. 9. Surveyed. Asking $22,500. 

• For information call Jo-Ann Trottier 
Tel. 613-525-2489 or 613-525-2010 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON . 
. REAL ESTATE LTD. REAL TOR 

2-BEDROOM SUMMER HOME in South Lancaster, 
overlooking Lake St. Francis. Asking $35,000. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW with carport, ideal 
retirement home in Alexandria. Asking $38,500. M.L.S. 

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 3-bedroom home with 
boathouse, large lot. and fireplace in living room. Excellent 
year-round recreational residence. Asking $59,000. M.L.S. 

PINE ST., LANCASTER. Spacious 3-bedroom newly 
built bungalow with fireplace in living room, situated on 
large lot, immediate occupancy. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in Lancaster area. Asking 
$38,000. October l occupancy. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOTS available, all in choice locations in 
Lan·caster Village. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860; 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A.G. Fraser. Stan Maclntosh. 

--- .-... - -- --- ----

MacMillan and Howes 
· Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

Cornwall 
933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D. A. MacMillan 933-3629 

525-3774 
347-35114 
347-2989 

Archie McBean 
Harold Howes 
Ewen McLeod 

PRICE REDUCED on this 
2-bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace on a large lot in a 
local hamlet. Great retirement 
home. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING, 2-bedroom 
recently renovated home with 
fireplace in the village of Apple 
Hill. M.L.S. 

THINKING OF CUTTING LIV
ING EXPENSES w ith a small 
beef operation and heating 
your home with firewood, 
then this 3-bedroom house 
with new addition situated on 
70 acres is for you. M.L.S . 

WALKING DISTANCE from 
Alexandria, this 3-bedroom 
raised bu'lgalow w ith attached 
garage on 1 acre lot, price 
reduced. M.L.S. 

12 ACRE HOBBY FARM just 
outside Alexandria, with 3 
bedrooms and fireplace, barn 
and garage. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT BRICK HOME 
with fireplace located on 3 
acres 2 miles from Hwy. 401 in 
Lancaster Twp. M.L.S. 

MAXVILLE AREA close to 
Hwy. 417, 2-bedroom home 

with garage and large area for 
garden on 1 acre lot. Excell lent 
retirement home. M.L.S . . 

RENTAL PROPERTY in village 
of North La ncaster, two 
3 -bedroom units plus 
1-bedroom unit w i th 
maintenance free exterior. In
quire today. M.L.S. 

30 ACRES OF BUSH 
southwest of Green Valley, 
priced at $23,000. M.L .S. 

ROUGHLY 50 ACRES of land, 
mostly mixed bush with some 
rough pasture on paved road 
in Dunvegan area. 

ENJOY PEACEFUL COUN
TRY LIVING in this 4-bedroom 
1 1 /2-storey covered log home 
in the village of Dunvegan. 
M .L.S. 

33 ACRE LOT, half clear, 
balance bush w ith a good high 
building location. Priced to sell 
at $15,000. 

THINKING OF BUILDING 
your own home? Contact us 
for a parcel of land, big or 
small, that will suit your re
quirements. 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. are accepting 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES for 
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA. For 
more information and rate quotes please call our 
Alexandria office at 525-3039. 

llll lPll lllllll llllltl 

When you Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • 

t j 
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Apartments Apartments · Apartments 
2-bedroom .apartment, heated, . 
lights, washer and dryer, in 
-Green Valley; available immecl
iately; 11lso another one for Sept. 
I. Oct. 1. Tel. Raymond Ouellette 
at Ouellette's Lumber Inc., 525-
3786. 36-tf 

APARTMENT for rent, 2 bed
rooms, living room and kitchen. 
Available November 1/ 80. Tel. 
514-342-4362. 37-2p 

MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom apart
ment, private entrance, fridge 
and stove if required, close to 
store, electrically heated. Tel. 
527-2197 after 4 p.m. or 527-2148. 2-bedroom apartment, available 

October l. Call Jean Station, Tel. 
525-3808. 37-tf 

37-2p 
SMALL J-bedroom house with 
carport, verandah and private 
drive, $175 a month. Office space 
fronting on Main Street, about 
400 sq. ft., $165 a month. Tel. 
525-1642. 37-2p 

2-bedroom apartment, MaXllille, 
utilities supplied. Tel. 527-2315 
days, 527-5505 evenings. 35-4c 

I-bedroom apartment for rent in 
Alexandria, for Oct. 1st. Tel. 
525-3378. 37-2p 

2-bedroom downstairs apartment 
with basement for rent, Oct. 1. 
1:el. 525-2980. 36-2B 

3-bedroom bungalow on main 
road. Partially furnished, avail
able Oct. 1st. Rent $165 per 

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment 
for rent, Sl 75 ·a month, heated. 
Tel. 525-2888,- 37-2p th T 1 527 5366 37 2 ' 

Real Estate , 
,:• Real Estate : Real Estate '\~· 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p-.m. Every day Except Sunday 

BROKERS 
Adelard Saui-e, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

525-3354 
525-2940 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
Estote, Mortgages, Copital Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

347-3014 
525-2340 
347-7172 

Bill Wereley, Lane11ster 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Anne Marie Oemens, Vonk/eek Hill 

347-3106 
984-2227 
678-3341 

Michel Ferland, Green Valley 

NEW SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

525-3424 Herb Schwartz, A YOnmore ·346-5721 

WE~LL WORK HARD FOR YOU 
NEW LISTING 

Near Glen Norman, log, part built in 1809, it 
is said, with fireplace. This home is on a 
hilltop, on a country lot. Price $32,500. 
M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Building lot, Moose Creek, $4,000. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Hwy. 43, near Bonnie Glen, bungalow, land
scaped wjth partly wooded lot of 12 acres, 
pond. Pnce $53,500. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Lancaster Village, coin woash and dry 
cleaner, includes building built in 1977, 
machines in use since 1978. Priced to sell 
with terms. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Moose Creek Village. Home on Paul Street, 
on double corner lot. B'eautiful landscaping. 
Priced at $32,700. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Avonmore, 5 Main St., 2-storey white 
painted home with 4 bedrooms. Big tree in 
yard. Price $37,000. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING 
Alexandria, Chisholm St. lot, 108' frontage 
by 54' in depth. Price $7 ,900. M.L.S. 

NEW~ ~STING 
Greenfield, horb ~nd 30 acres of land on 
hHltop lot. W. ':> .. S. Sold before processing. 

NEW~lSTING 
50 -acres northe:- v of golf course, good 
arable land, trr~ O ouilding site. Sold before 
processing. M.L.S. 

. NEW LISTING 
Maxville Village, 2-storey brick home on 
Marlborough Street, has furnace, plumbing 
and all conveniences, large shed. $32,900. , 
M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM, 30 ACRES, $28,500 
Good 3-bedroom home, barn, attractive 
cedar bush at back, home on hilltop with a 
big tree beside it and an orchard. M.L.S. 
Call today before it's sold. 

33 ACRES OF LAND, $14,500 
Terrific parcel of land, l mile from Hwy. 
138, rolling, plenty of tillable land, cedar 
bush, a little bit of everything. M.L.S. Come 
today. 

WANT ACTION ON YOUR PROPERTY? 
CALL ONE OF OUR AMBITIOUS SALESMEN 

VILLAGE HOTEL BUSINESS 
Venture into your own business. This hotel is 
very busy and is ideal for a husband and wife 

. team. 

YOU WANTED THIS HOME 
Several pe'ople have asked me for a home ex-

'A' FRAME COIT AGE 
On First of Kenyon, compact little recrea
tional home, Franklin stove, electric stove 
and fridge included, 11 acres with mostly 

· mature cedars, hilltop. $22,900. M.L.S. 

actly like this, especially if it was located on LITTLE FARM, GLi::N NEVIS 
the Glen Robertson Road, if it was within 5 Not so little, .it has 55 acres an 1 fronts on the 
miles of Alexandria and under $60,000 for Delisle River. Perfect 2-storey, 2-bedroom 
them to afford it. Now that we've just got it, , home and extremely easy to heat. Barn .in 
I can't remember who asked me. Please call ' sound condition for all uses. Several ' large 
the salesman if it was you, because it is the trees on front lawn. Your home and so much 
bargain of the year and you shouldn't miss more, for $53,000. M.L.S. 
it. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM IN 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

Majestic old brick home that you can do so 
much with. It is also landscaped with several 
large maples and it sits on 30 acres of rolling 
land . You also can't beat the price of only 
$59,000. M.L.S. 

HIDEAWAY FARM, SWIMMING POOL 
So close to Alexandria and has so many 
recreational qualities. New country-style 
home and in-ground swimming pool, drilled 
well, septic system. Lots of medium sized 
trees at the front and a large forest at the 
hind end, all on 50 acres. $59,500. M.L.S. 

DALKEJTH, WE HAVE 
A FARM NEAR YOU 

150 acres of terrific land, of which 125 acres 
is tillable, balance is mixed bush and 
pasture. Also a comfortable attractive 
2-storey home with aluminum siding; large 
barn with stanchions for 45 head. Call today 
for more interesting details. M.L.S. 

STONE° HOME, BUILT 1836 
Need we say more? Call today. M.L.S. 

TREES, TREES, HILLTOP COIT AGE 
Nature at its best on 3 acres, near Martin
town, insulated cottage with all conve
niences, in-ground swimming pool, sheds, 
home-made sauna bath, for $29,800. M.L.S. 

NORTH OF MAXVILLE 
OUTSTANDING HOME 

Spacious 4-bedroom home of sculptured ce
ment block construction, floors and walls at
tractively finished, on 6 all tillable acres, 
borders on Scotch River, close to St. Isidore. 
Exit on Hwy. 41 7, priced right at $43,900. 
M.L.S. -

COUNTRY HOME, RAINSVILLE 
2-storey home with 3 bedrooms, forced air 
oil furnace, 4-pce. bathroom, drilled well, 
$32,000. M.L.S. 

INVEST IN LAND AND THE FUTURE 
LOOK AT THESE LISTINGS 

- Lot in Dunvegan, 149xl09, $4,650. 
-Curry Hill, paved road, $6,300. 
- Building lot with access to St. Lawrence 

River, small travel trailer, $6,400. 
- North of Alexandria on Hwy. 34, near 

Eigg Road, $6,550. 
- East of North Lancaster on paved road, 

one acre, $6,600. 
-Chapel Road, 3 lots, $8,500 to $13,500. 
- Huge 19 acres, adjacent Apple Hill, 

$10,000. . 
- Three acres adjacent Maxville, $101900. 
-Glen Roy, 6 acres, $11,900. ' 
- St. Raphael's, beautiful, $12,500. 
- Lot of one acre on Delisle River, land-

scaped, near town, $13,500. 
- Greenfield, 25 acres, all bush, $14,500. 
- Martintown, 17 acres, $15,000. · 
- Near Kenyon Dam, 35 acres, $19,500. 
- !st of Kenyon, 62 acres, $19,500. 

-East of Alexandria, paved road, 12 acres 
$20,000. 

-Green Valley, 51 acres, paved road, 
$22,500. 

- Glen Robertson, 50 acres, $23,000. 
-North Lancaster, 60 acres, $24,500. 
- Glen Nevis, 35 acres, $25,000. 
-Curry Hill, Hwy. 2, 11 acres, $25,800. 
-Near Vankleek Hill, on Hwy. 34, 30 acres 

only $27,500. 
-Near Cornwall, 37 acres, rolling, sensa

tional, $30,000. 
- Adjacent Alexandria, 37 acres, $31,500. 
- Just west of Alexandria, 90 acres, 

$38,900 . 
- Near junction of Hwys. 34 and 417, 175 

acres, $43,000. 
-Just west of Glen Roy, beautiful cedar and 

pine bush, 20 acres, outstanding. 

' 
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Farm Machinery 
COMBINE Case 1060. in good 
condition, with 4-row corn head. 
Corn picker, New Idea, with 
2-row; also corn sheller. Tel. 
613-524-5656. 36-2p 

JUTRAS manure stacker, 75' 
long, 4 years old, perfect. Tel. 
673-5617. 30-tf 

Livestock 
ST A RTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will ac
commo<late you with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 34-tf 
HORSE trailer, 2 horse· hunter 
size, all deluxe features, choice of 
color, lowest prices in Eastern 
Ontario. Tel. 931-2369, Ron Earn
er, RR/11, Williamstown, Ont. 

WANTED to buy-quantity of _________ 3_5-_4p 
used Patz stable cleaner chain, 3 purebred Aberdeen Angus 
left hand with 18" flights. Call heifers, 1-year-old. Have been 
anytime 613-874-2589. 36-lc used as 4-H projects. Apply the 

McRae family, Bainsville, Tel. 
MASSEY Ferguson No. 35 self 347-2698. 37-2p 
propelled combine, in good con- DAIRY King 3-year-old heifer, 
dition , $2,800. Tel. 346-5568. due Sep1 . 15. Herd listed. Ralph 

36-2c McIntosh, Tel. 527-5331. 37-2p 
----------
NEW Holland, 717, one-row corn REGISTERED ½-Arab filly, 2 
harvester, in very good condition. years old, $575'; also Apaloosa 
Tel. Robert J . McDonald, 347- pony gelding with saddle for 
3542. 36-3p children, $165. Tel. 347-7126. 

37-2p 

USED self-unloading forage box, FOR sale, 2 family type mares, 
very good mechanically and phys- quiet, easy to handle, good with 
ically. Tel. 347-2264. 36-2p children. Tel. Hopewell Farm 

' 145-bushel New Idea p.t.o. ' 525-2299. 36-2p 
spreader. Tel. 347-3521. 37-2p ONE registered Holstein bull, 

PERKINS deisel motor, 4 cyl., 52 
h.p .. suitable for generator. Tel. 
347-2504. 37-2p 

727 Husking unit for New Idea 
Uni System, 560 Tax-a-Wick 
500-bus. batch drier. Tel. 347-
2244 or 347-3070. 37-2p 
175-bushel New Idea manure 

classified GP, son of Dairy King. 
Tel. 525-1877. 36-2p 
DEKALB-WARREN laying pul
lets, brown eggs, St. Eugene, 
Tel. 674-2925 days, 674-2074 
evenings. 35-lOc 

SWINE 
spreader, very good condition. LANDRACE • Yorkshire boars, 
Changed to slurry manure. Tel. first cross, $100 and up. Tel. Bob, 
347-3560. 37-lp 525-2013 after 6. 36-2p 

COCKSHUTT plow, 3-furrow, 
10" cut; extenstion ladder, alum
inum, 24 ft. Tel. 527-5776. 37-2p 

JOHN Deere 1010 tractor with 
front blade and 6-ft. Mott mower. 
Tel. 347-3131. 37-2p 

CASE farm tractor, like new, 
1,300 hrs. , model 530 1969, with 
an industrial loader equipped 
with a snow and dirt bucket. Cab, 
chains and a 3-furrow Ford plow. 
Tel. 1-613-632-0623 after 5 o' • 
clock. 35-3p 
SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply. new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment . Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 

Char-Lan Farm 
Equipment Reg'd. 

Suppliers of 

t"Y.iY71Bf 
\.._.:;__J ·---

Formore . 
information 

please call • •, ' ·=• • 
Mr. Don Ross, Martintown 

528-4369 10-tf 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy 42 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALS 
11 ton double wagon, 

c/w, l 1Lxl5 tires $1095 
TRACTORS 

Ford 3000 Diesel 
Ford 3600 Cab Loader 1100 
hrs. 
Ford County 6 4-wheel drive 
completely rebuilt 
2 Ford 4000 diesels 
l - 8N Ford tractor 
1830 John Deere c/w cab and 
loader 
Nufield 345 
I-small Case tractor 
fnt. 574 tractor, cab and 
loader. 
I - Jubilee Ford tractor with 
loader and cab 

We have just received 
New Ford Forage Harvesters 

Models 670 and 672 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- Gehl No. 100 grinder
mixer with electronic scale 
I-New Idea corn picker, used 
one year 
Gehl 9 ft. haybine like new 
I- McKee Corn Hog used one 
season 
1- 615 Ford self-propelled 
grain swather 
2- 1-row corn harvesters 

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
HAY EQUIPMENT 

Business Hours: 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

Uvestock 
5 Emden geese, 5 sheep. Tel. 
525-3327. 37-lp 

WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. _ 21-tf 

PUREBRED Landrace gilts, 6 
wks. to 5 mos. old. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville, Tel. 347-
3866. 34-tf 

R.O.P TESTED 
Yorkshire and Landrace 

Bred Gilts and Boars 
Hybrid Gilts 

Fairview Farms 
R.R. !, Vankleek Hill 

678-2806 
3 I -33tf 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
$195.00 and up 

e R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

· • Guaranteed to breed · 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. ·2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB lRO 

613-678-2232 H -tf 

Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED waitresses need
ed. Preferred over the age of 19. 
Tel. Alexandria Pizzeria, 525-
2744. 36-2p 

Laborer required by 
Construction 

Company 
Apply to 

Box A 
Glengarry News 

3 Main St. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lAO 37_1c 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 
requires immediately 
Half-time Teacher 

to teach 
French as a second 

language
Core Program 

Grades 1-8 (mornings only) 
at 

Williamstown 
Public School 

Applications will be received 
by: 

Mr. John Irvine 
Principal 

P.O. Box 100 
Williamstown, Ontario 

KOC 2JO 
Tel. (613) 347-3461 

S. Enns T, R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

· Help Wanted 
WOULD like reliable person to 
look after young baby. Mon. to 
Fri., your home or mine. Tel. 
collect at 514-269-2042 after 5 
p.m. 37-2p 

P'ERSONS wanted to conduct· a 
survey for one of Canada's 
leading food industries. Hourly 
rate plus bonuses. Experience 
preferred, but we will train. 
Albert Schneider Food Services 
Ltd .. Tel. 346-3006, 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 37-lp 
CHAUFEUR handyman, with re
ference, 5 days a week, live in or 
out, Mrs. Pitfield, Tel. collect, 
514-764-3451 before 10 a.m. or 
after 5 p.m. 37-lp 

EARN extra money. Show our 
exciting li11e of Christmas cards 
and gifts to friends, neighbors, 
relatives. No experience needed. 
Our big. colorfully illustrated 
catalogue makes it easy and 
profitable. Start now. Write today 
for free Christmas catalogue and 
information. Monarch Greeting 
Cards, 217 Cannon, Hamilton, 
L8N 3K3 or phone (416) 527-3891. 

32-7p 

Accounting Clerk 
Our law office requires an ac
counting clerk who would 
assist the solicitors in related 
legal matters . Bilingual prefer
red. Legal experience and typ
ing ability definite assets. 
Salary commensurate with ex
perience and qualifications. 
Please submit application in 
writing to: 
Lefebvre, Bellefeuille 
Barristers & Solicitors 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 35-11 

Work Wanted 
WILL babysit children in my 
home. Tel. 525-3870. 36-2p 
WILL do housework by the day, 
have transportation. Tel. 525-
2455. 37•1p 

WILL do weekly cleaning in you1 
house. Tel. 347-3482. 37-lp 

WOULD like to keep children in 
my home, Monday to Friday. Tel. 
874-2733, 36-2p 

HELP 

A teacher, just relocated, 
with 11 years teaching ex
perience, two children 
and a mortgage, needs a 

position in 
Teaching 

or 
Social Work 

(and related fields) 
Anyone willing to provide 
such a position, please con

tact: 

Muriel Calestagne 
R.R. 3, Dalkeith, Ont. 

K0B lEO 
Tel. 874-2221 

37-1p 

Wanted · 
WANTED to buy-Bing and 
Grondahl, Royal Copenhagen, 
Xmas plates, also 1969 Wedg
wood Xmas plates. 1969 B&G 
Mother's Day plates. Royal Daul
ton figurines. Please write Law
rence Shaver. Box 218, Long 
Sault, Ont. 35-6p 

WANTED-farm to buy, with or 
without tenant, Glengarry east. 
Write 264 Villeneuve, Ste. Eust
ache, Quebec or Tel. 514-472-
5513. 37-7p 

Oriental Rugs 
Wanted 

We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 

Please Call 
8-tf 

674-2839 
USED FURNITURE 

Antiques of all kinds, cup
board, table, dining room set, 
dishes, silverware, clock, bell, 
gun, paint, collections of all 
kinds. Complete or partial 
households, estates. 

Julien Lefebvre 
1261 S't. Louis, 

Beauharnois, Quebec 
Tel. 514-429-4489 

36-Sp 

Services Offered 
PARADIS pony rides on Sundays, 
Kenyon Street; also sleigh rides. 

37-lp 
CORN harvesting- chop, shell , 
pick and high moisture. Tel. 
525-2793 after 4 p.m. 35-3p 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
·:, 

We ar.e pleased to announce the appointment of Gail 
Daley as sales representative for MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd . 
Gail has been very active in Real Estate for the past 
several years in the area. Any Real Estate transaction is 
a major step and should be taken only w ith someone in 
whom you feel complete confidence. 
Please feel free to call on Gail if you are thinking of buy
ing or selling or perhaps just want some information on 
Real Estate. 
Residence: 537-2059 Office: 933-6524 

Services Offered 
WILL paint houses, install and 
repair shingles. Colorlock alum
inum siding, eavestrough, cem
ent and stone. Very good rates. 
Tel. 525-3838. 37-lp 
CORN harvesting and picking, 
$18 an hour and plowing $18 an 
hour. Tel. 525-3838. 37-lp 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

- Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 9_11 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27-11 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 

DION FARM 
MACHINERY 

DEALER 
Forage Boxes 

and Harvesters 
Blowers 

Wagons, 9-10 and 
12 ton cap. 

18-tf. 

Louis Lauzon Ltd. 
57 Kenyon St. W. 

Tel. 525-1937 .2211 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

RENTAL SERVICE 

Log house rem9deling. House 
building. Barn repair. Concrete 
breaking . Brick and stone work . 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 525-2807 2s-11 

:ierving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St.. Kem pt ville 
Tel : 258-4029 

Alexandria. Ontario 
Call Collect 

LEVERT APT 
and 

TAXI SERVICE 

21 -tf 

89 Main St., Alexandria 

24 hrs. Service 
In Need of Apt. or Taxi 

Tel. 525-2696 
29-tf 

Services Offered 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations. cabinets, etc. No job 
too big or too small . Fre..., 
estimates. Sterling Braman of the 
G.N.S. Corporation. Tel. 525, 
1323 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 

25-tf 

SWOOP~) CHIMNE 
SWEEPS 

Have your chimney 
professionally cleaned 

Fireplace, Air-tight 
Stoves 

Bruce MacMillan 
525-1721 

Peter Peers 
524-2791 

11-13-tf 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

DELORME ELECTRIC 

347-2495 
Before 8:30 a.m. leave message 

Will call back. 
South Lancaster, Ont. 

24 hr. Service Call 

IRWIN CAIN 

35-tf 

RR2 Cornwall 938-2691 

Area Salesman 
for 

International 
Stock Food 

Minerals, Vitamins 
for all Livestock 
Also Silo Guard 36-2p 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10•11 

McRAE'S 

Custom Fencing 

347-2965 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

20-25c 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Runald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets. 
receptions. etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

Services Offered 
CUSTOM plowing. Tel. 525-2051. 

33-tf 
BARN and shed to be taken down 
and cleaned up. Only interested 
parties may call. Tel. 347-2382. 

37-lp 

Ray Sauve & Sons 
will do 

ROOF PAINTING 
REPAIRS 

CHIMNEY CLEAN ING 
GENERAL PAINTING 

PLASTERING 
AND CEMENT WORK 

Tel. 874-2383 
or 87 4-2076 37-lp 

clt1de 
MOBILE -

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Part ies 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 87 4-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 tr 

Ernest Proulx 
GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Ca 11 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 
18-tf 

gleagaRFzy 
SHEET METAL 

Winter Ahead ! 
Get ready now! 

Try our New Wood 
Combination Furnaces 
Tel. 613-528-4642 

36·11 

For all your 
New Buildings and . 

Building Repairs 
CALL 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION 

874-2018 
Also 35-4c 

All Types of 
Building Materials 

~& Bourdon 

i;
1
!:f j AluS~d!num 

-L~--cY I mg 
Eaves-Eavestroughs 

Fascia-Shutters 
Steel Siding-Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDON 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-1906 

Notice 

14-tf 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the estate of Stanley 
James Kippen, late of the 
Township of Kenyon, in the 
county of Glengarry, Farmer, 
deceased. 

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Stanley 
James Kippen, who died on or 
about May 2, 1974, are re
quired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the solicitors 
for the undersigned Executor, 
on or before the 10th day of 
October, 1980, after which 
date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, hav
ing regard only to such claims 
of which the Executors shall, 
at that time, have notice. 

Dated at Hamilton, 
August 27, A .D., 1980 

Bruce MacRae, 
Executor of the Estate 
of Eva Rhoda Kippen, 
deceased Executrix of 

the Estate of 
Stanley James Kippen, 
.. By: Vance & Vance 

212-32 James St. S. 
Hamilton, Ontario 

L8P 2Yl 
his solicitor herein. 

36-3c 

Services Offered 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORMWORKS 

Specializing in 
Cement Foundations 

Tel. 525-2982 
R.R. 4, Alexandria, Ont. 

Andre Guerrier, Prop . 
33-7c 

Tenders 

TENDER 
W ritten Tenders plainly mark-
ed as to contents will be receiv
ed by the undersigned for the 
purchase of a house and Jot at 
47 Kenyon Street, Alexandria, 
Ontario. 
The Lot is said to measure 136 
feet in depth with a 96 foot 
frontage. On the said lot there 
is · said to be erected a two
storey frame house, contain
ing four bedrooms, a living 
room, kitchen, dining room, · 
reading room, full basement 
and new furnace. Also, on the 
said lot is a one car garage 
,with two paved driveways. 
Tenders are to be received by 
t he undersigned until, 
~eptember 15, 1980, at 5 
o'clock p.m., E.S.T. The 
highest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
For further information and 
appointment to view the 
premises contact: 

Mrs. Kathleen Lowe, 
47 Kenyon Street, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
Tel. 525-3856 

Tenders to be mailed or 
delivered to the Solicitor for 
the Estate. 
Duncan J. MacDonald, Q .C. 

126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5T5 
Solicitor for the Estate. 

36-2c 

(J 

Services Offered 

BOOK NOW! 

Sid and Company 
(Western & Country Rock Music) 

Now available 
for any occasion 

CALL SID 
525-3233 37-1 p 

Tenders 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarty 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
Clothing for 

Maintenance Dept. 
Sealed bids will be received for 
the supply of clothing for the . 
Maintenance Dept. up to 2 
p.m. Wednesday, September 
24, 1980. 
Persons interested in bidding 
on this tender may obtain 
forms from the Purchasing 
Dept., 902 Second St. West, 
Cornwall, Ont. referring to 
tender no. 17-80. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing and Stores 
S. Enns T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

37-1c 

Please give generously. 

~ 
~SOOETY 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Ml Square Tel 525-2173 

Repair of Sunbeam cow clipoers ~ ~ 
: Service of. water pumps • 

I Sales 61 Jae uzzi and Beatty jet pump " -,, 

SPROULE 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

, '' Specializing in Spruce and Pine 
and Quality Hardwood '' 37-sp 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
Hwy. 34 Tel. 613-632-7177 

NOTICE 
This is to advise our Electric 
Customers located south from 
St. James Street and Gauthier 
Streets that there will be a 
power interruption from 8 a. m. 
to 11:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
September 14, 1980, weather 
permitting. 37-1c 

The Alexandria Public 
Utilities Commission 

PROCLAMATION 
On behalf of the Council and the Citizens of the 

Town of Alexandria I am proud indeed to extend 
to the officers and members of the Col. A.G.F. 
Macdonald Memorial Branch of the Royal Cana
dian Legion best wishes for success in the promo
tion of 

Royal Canadian Legion Week 
Sept. 14 to 21, 1980 

To those valiant men and women who defend
ed our country in times of war and to those who 
continue to uphold our country's values in times 
of peace we extend our commendations. 

I would hereby encourage the citizens of Alex
andria and area to express their appreciation and 
gratitude by participating in the activities planned 
by the said Branch. 

Signed, 
Jean Paul Touchette, Mayor 
Town of Alexandria. 31.1c, 

• +. 
• 

• 
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Agricultural 
N by Glen J. Smith, 

ewl~ Agricultural Representative 
~ Glen~arry County 

.. Ontario Hydro is planning a 
... meeting in Ottawa with their 
'""° Transmission Working Commit

tee to review the proposed 
program for improving the bulk 

11 power transmission system in 
Y Eastern Ontario. At this meeting, 

Ai, they will also be answering any 
• questions regarding the Eastern 

Transmission Study. For our 
area. the Information Centres will 
be held at the Parkway Inn, 
Cornwall, Ont. October 16/ 80, 
the Maxville and District Sports 
Complex, Maxville, Oct . 22/ 80 
and St. Mary's Centre, Williams
town, Oct. 23/80. All Information 
Centres will run from 1-5 p.m. 
and from 6:30-9:30 p.m. lfyou are 
concerned about this study and 
you should be, please attempt to 
get more information by attend
ing this meeting, or the Inform
ation Centres. 

• Ontario Plan Stage Environment
al Assessment. This meeting wilJ 
be held September 16, 1980 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Nepean Sportsplex in Ottawa. If 
you are interested in hearing 

-, • about their proposed program, 
you are welcome to attend. SPECIAL CATTLE SALE 

Ontario Hydro has also planned 
a numqer of information centres 
to take place in Eastern Ontario 

.. this F411 to inform county re
sidents about the Eastern Ontario 

The fifth Cattle Sale sponsored 
by the Eastern Ontario Cattle 
Association will be held on 
Monday, Oct. 6/80 at 1 p .m. This 
sale is designed as an outlet for 

• 

4-H News 
DID WELL AT JUDGING 

Glengarry County 4-H Club 
members attended the Central 
Canada Exhibition 4-H Club 
Camp on August 27. Seventeen 
delegates from the Glengarry 4-H 
Agricultural Program attended 
with eight delegates from the 
Glengarry 4-H Homemaking Pro
gram. It was a busy day with 
classes of dairy , beef, sheep and 
hay to be judged as well as 
quizzes to be written. 

The delegates attended the 
Demonstration Competition in the 
afternoon and had free time at the 

Exhibition. They were then enter
tained at the Nepean Sportsplex 
with a banquet as well as an 
enjoyable social evening. 

We want to congratulate War
ren MacIntosh of Apple Hill for 
his fine showing in the Judging 
Competition. Warren placed sixth 
in the Junior Section out of 171 
competitors. Sandra MacLeod 
and Ewen MacDonald, both of 
Dalkeith. did well in the Inter
mediate Section. Sandra placed 
ninth and E~n placed 16th out of 
97 competitors. We can certainly 
be proud of our Glengarry 4-H 
Club members. 

A LUCKY WINNER-The Glengarry Club of Ottawa held a 
draw for $1,000 on the day of the Highland Games in Max
ville. Pictured here are some of the executive, Ken Grant and 
the lucky winner, Andrew Campbell of 18 Castlewood Drive, 
Billerica, Mass., U.S.A. From left are: Walter Stewart, Sandra 
MacRae, Neil McCormick, Myles MacMillan, Ken Grant and 
the winner, Mr. Campbell. MacMillan Photo 

AS MY BROTHER IS MY WITNESS- If you're going to 
score a hole-in-one it might as well be when someone is around 
to see it. So Rene Roy, left, scored the first one-holer on the 
golf course operated by his brother, Paul, right, who is holding 
up the "little white ball." 
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our Beef Cattle producers to 
market their stocker and feeder 
cattle to advantage. Entries must 
be submitted by Sept. 15 as there 
will be a maximum of 1,000 head 
accepted. Entry forms and more 
information are available from 
this office. 

CROP CONDITlONS 

Humid weather, along with 
frequent heavy showers in the 
latter part of August and early 
September, have kept us guess
ing as to the chances of our corn 
crop maturing before frost. This 
past week we have received a 
number of bright sunny days and 
cooler night temperatures and I 
have seen a number of corn fields 
which have matured more rapidly 

August was a busy month with 
a number of 4-H Club trips taking 
place. The Glengarry 4-H Senior 
Calf Club went to ~ingston for an 
organized dairy tour. The Glen
garry 4-H Beef Club visited a 
number of beef operations in 
Renfrew County. A tour of 
Eastern Breeders' Incorporated, 
as well as the campus of the 
Kemptville College of Agricult
ural Technology, was made by 
some of the Junior Calf Club 
members. The Glengarry 4-H 
Crops Club joined the Glengarry 
Soils and Crops Improvement 
Association for a tour of some 
Glengarry farms to inspect field 
trials. 

ACHIEVEMENT DAYS 

Achievement Days were also 
part of the August activities for 
many of the Clubs. These were 
held in conjunction with the 
Williamstown Fair. The Glen
garry 4-H Crops Club will be 
holding its Achievement Night on 
September 30, in the boardroom 
of the Ontario Ministry of Agri
culture and Food Office. 

4-H EXCHANGE 

We had an extrel)lely ~uccess
ful 4-H Exchange with Haldimand 
County this summer. Four mem
bers from Glengarry-Christine 
Brokx, Bainsville; Sharon Mac
Rae, Lancaster; Alan Cameron, 
Green Valley and Normand Mont
petit, Glen Robertson, hosted a 
4-H delegate for a one-week 
period in July. In August, they 
were hosted by the Haldimand 
delegates for one week. We hope 
to organize another exchange 
next year as it proves to be a 
rewarding experience for the 4-H 
member involved. 

MEETING 
The Glengarry 4-H Leaders will 

be meeting on September 22 to 
discuss the 4-H Program as well 
as to make plans for the 4-H 
Awards Night Banquet which will 
be held in early November and 
conclude the 1980 4-H Program. 

than expected. Certainly we are 
not out of the woods yet if a frost 
was soon to occur, but chances . 
are that if the frost holds off till 
mid September, most of the corn 
will have matured by this time. 
High heat unit corn and late 
planted corn still continues to be a 
question mark. A number of the 
corn fields appear to be drying 
down fairly rapidly and those 
farmers who are going to be 
harvesting corn silage, should 
keep an eye on the crop to ensure 
that it is stored at the 63-70% 
moisture level. It may be drying 
down faster than we originally 
anticipated, especially on the 
higher ground. 

There have been a number of 
samples of hay and haylage 
submitted for analysis. The re
sults have been quite variable and 
some very disappointing. I would 
urge tliat all farmers have their 
feeds analysed and rations bal
anced to ensure that the proper 
nutrients are being fed and that 
they are not being wasted by 
overfeeding. With the grain and 
protein prices being as high as 
they are, our feed costs will be 
continually increasing and you 
should make sure that they are 
not higher than they have to be. 
Feed kits are available from this 
office and we will assist you in 
form.ilating a ration. 

HAY MOVEMENT 
TO THE WEST 

We have been informed that as 
of August I , further movement 
has been terminated in order to 
reassess the conditions and re
quirements in Manitoba and to 
set up to transport under the 
conditions of the Quarantine for 
the Cereal Leaf Beetle. Manitoba 
received rain in late July and 
early August which improved the 
crop conditions. Producers now 
wish to see what kind of yields 
they are going to have before 
making further commitments for 
purchase. 

Under the Cereal Leaf Beetle 
Quarantine, hay which has been 
cut and stored under cover prior 
to August 1 can be shipped upon 
inspection. This inspection is 
under the supervision of Agri
culture Canada, Plants Products 
and Quarantine Division. Hay cut 
after August I , could move if the 
forage was sprayed with insect
icide prior to cutting or if the 
loads of hay were fumigated. All 
hay can move freely after Janu
ary. We will maintain the lists we 
have of producers in this county 
wishing to sell hay. If prospective 
buyers contact us, we will be 
giving the names to them. 

COMING EVENTS 
Glengarry Plowing Match, Sep

tember 20 at the farm of Lyle and 
Barbara Howes, Kirk Hill . En
tries to be made to J. A. 
Wightman, Alexandria (525-165.1) 
up to 10 a.m. that day. 

International Plowing Match. 
This will be held near Woodstock 
from Sept. 30 to October 4. For 
more information, contact the 
Agricultural Office. 

Ottawa Winter Fair. Mark your 
calendar for October 8-12. Prize 
lists are available from this office. 

Upgrade Your Present 

INSULATION 
Walls or Attics 

- Free Estimates -

LOU ROSE 
· . INSULATION 

B(!X 1120; Alexgndria 
Remember- ~ 

If your house was built before 196iyou_ qualify 
for a government grant. 31.1p 

Buckingham~986-8360 

Attention Farmers!!! 

OPEN HOUSE 
ON THE FARM OF 

Millard Grant & Sons 
North of Boundary Rd., Cornwall 

East of Earner's Corners 
From 1 to 6 p.m. 

Of New Milking 
and Cooling Systems 

Also Manure Handling 
Systems, etc. 

Thp!~1~1r2A§!~Rt; 25 
Everyone Welcome- We would appreciate your presence 

, 
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AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES 

Alfred Street, Plantagenet, Ontario 

Sat., Sept. 20 
at 10 a.m. 

A large selection of: 
Furniture; household effects; stamps; coins; anti
ques; collector 's items; tools; dishes; glassware; coal 
oil lamps; pictures and picture frames; and many ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
This is a large sale. 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 

B. McCormick 
Proo . 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597, 874-2589 

Plantagenet, Ont. 
673-5034 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNTURE, ANTIQUES, TOOLS, FARM ITEMS 

Mechanic Street West, Maxville, Ontario 

Sat., Sept. 13 
at 1 p.m. 

Deep freeze, 23 cu . ft.; 2 televisions; trunks; several 
chairs; 2 wardrobes; 2 wood burning stoves; wooden 
barrels; portable stereo; beds; hide-a-bed; card 
tables; lamps; coal oil lamps; bathroom fixtures; cast 
iron ~ath tub with legs. 
240 Int. tractor with front end loader; 5-ft. Pan brush 
cutter, rotary mower, 3-pt. hitch ; band saw; 2-wheel 
bush trailer; jacks; acetylene hoses and gauges; 
Pioneer chainsaw; :1937 1/2 ton Chevy pickup; radial 
arm saw; bench vise ; wood working vise; quantity of 
used building material; miscellaneous items. 

HOUSE HAS BEEN SOLD 
TERMS-CASH 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597 

Peter Physk 
Prop. 

Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 527-2815 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY, FURNITURE ANTIQUES 

Lot 20, 6th Con., Lancaster Twp. 
1 mile northeast of North Lancaster 
3 miles west of Dalhousie Station 

SU N . , SE PT. 14 
12:30 p.m. 

3 p.h. hay m~wer, 7 ft. ; 3 p.h. side racks ; hog 
troughs; ra~b1t cage; feed bin ; heating lamps; 
~aterers; _chicken house; wheel barrow; desk; sew
ing mach1~e; tables ; chairs : bureaus ; humidifier; 
lamps; radio and record player; end tables ; books; 
box stove; wood stove ; hand pump; bicycle ; tools . 
ANTIQU~S: large pine cupboard; small pine cub
board; kitchen_ cabinet; bureaus; side table ; pri-dieu; 
floor candlesticks; wicker chair; telephone table; 
church bench ; bra~s bed ; roll top desk; washstand; 
cream separator; 011 1Jmps; 4 pcs. chamber set ; com 
mode; cedar rails and many other articles. 

TERMS:CASH 
Farm has been sold 

Marcel Major, Auct. Hugh & Audrey Blair Props., 
North Lancaster, Ont. North Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2955 36-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
FUru 'ITURE, TOOLS, ETC. 

Lot 1, Con. 7, ;?st Hawkesbury 
2 miles east of Ste Ar11it1 d11 Prescot-t . 

2 miles west of St Redem1,1tb ... , 

Sat., Sept. 20 
at 10 a.m. 

Westinghouse freezer, 22 ft. ; 2 wood furnaces; 
L'lslet wood stove; metal beds ; refrigerator; elec. 
stove; 3 dressers ; double bed ; small desk; 2 book 
cases ; 2 clothes closets; 3 desks; swing set; en
cyclopedia; large quantity of books ; 2 space heaters; 
dishes, pots and pans; Pioneer P50 chainsaw; Skill 
chainsaw; wheelbarrow; aluminum ext. ladder; old 
wooden beams ; wagon wheel ; white bath tub; 
grinder; elec. motors; Grimm evaporator, 4 'x12' ; 
buckets and spiles; quantity of stove and fireplace 
wood ; garden and. lawn tools; many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch Available 

Reason for sale-moving to Winnipeg 
Marcel Major Roger Dupas 
Auctioneer Prop . 
North Lancaster, Ont. Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. 613-347-2955 

37-2c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Control of Dogs 
Residents of Kenyon Township who are the owners or 
harborers of dogs are hereby reminded that it is illegal 
for dogs to be allowed to run at large within the 
township. 
Livestock and poultry have recently been killed or in
jured by dogs running at large and the owners or har
borers of such dogs are liable for t~e damages incur
red. 

37·2C By order of Council of To~nship of Kenyon 

Handicrafts, Antiques 
& Collectables 

SALE 
September 20 and 21 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in North Lancaster Village 
at Sheldon Manor Fine Crafts 
Rain check to next weekend 

Information and Dealer Space Rental 347-3004 
37·2p 

HOLSTEIN 

Co n.~~.9.~.fil !1~L~ a I e 
Cardinal , Ontario 

Friday, Sept. 26 
at 12 Noon 

We are selling 60 head of purebred and grade Hols
teins mostly from R.O. P. tested herds and free listed 
herds. They include fresh and springing young cows 
as well as many open short bred heifers. Con
signments are sti ll being accepted for this sale. 

Please call our agent 
Ralph MacKenzie, 984-2027 
if you are considering selling 

Sales Managers and Auctioneers 
Eastern Holstein Sale-s Inc. 

R.R . 1, Cardinal, Ontario Tel. 613-657-4712 

CASH REBATES 
Tractors: 
34 to 81 h.p ................... $700 
2000 Series 100 to 190 h.p ....... $2000 
4000 Series 4-wheel drive ........ $5000 
Combines: 
500 Series ......... .... ..... $2000 
700 Series .......... ........ $4000 
Cornheads ............... .. ... $475 
Industrial: 

-'-0 Tractor Backhoe Loader ....... $2500 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 
or 525-1961 

37-2c 

__ _J 
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by Mary A. Ross 

Rev. Ben Midlige, his sister 
Miss Edna Midlige and Miss 
Elizabeth Midlige of Montreal 
were recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Urquhart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKay 
attended the retirement party for 
Graham Thompson held recently 
in Lancaster. He has retired from 
the Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Derry of 
Lancaster and Mrs. Eldon Craig 
and daughter, Debbie of Ottawa 
visited on Thursday evening with 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Emmell . 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bray have 

returned from a holiday spent in 
California. Thev visited San Fran
cisco, Monterey, Solvang, Los 
Angeles, Disneyland, Universal 
Studios, Hollywood and several 
other interesting places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker of 
Sherburne, NY and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Alger and daughter, 
Tammy of Syracuse, NY, spent 
the past week visiting with Mrs. 

Isabella Watt (at their old home
stead). John Stevens of Ottawa 
visited them on Thursday. 

Benson Robillard of Montreal 
spent the weekend with his 
parents . Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Robillard . 

Mr. and Mrs . John Boisvenue 
and son Luc Boisvenue of Gat
ineau, Que., were Sunday visitors 
with his mother, Mrs . Martine 
Boisvenue . 

Late July wedding 
at Moose Creek 

THAUVETTE-SABOURIN 

The 142nd anniversary of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Creek, will be held on Sunday, 
September 21. The guest speaker 
will be Rev. Jacob Van der wal, 
minister of the Presbyterian 
Churches of Finch and Crysler. 
Rev. Vanderwal was the student 
minister in Moose Creek while he 
attended college in Montreal. 
Andrew Thorston of Maxville will 
be the guest soloist. 

Mrs. Hazel McCuaig returned 
home from Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital , Alexandria , where she 
had been a patient for two weeks. 

HA VE TO USE THE BACK DOOR-When 
Donald and Anne MacMaster returned to 
their home in South Lancaster last Wednes
day morning, it was to find their front porch 

had been torn away by the mini-tornado the 
night before. 

Staff photo Anna M. MacDonald 

NEW? 
TROTTIER 

CHIMNEY SWEEP! 
Our Lady of Angels Church, 

Moose Creek, was the scene of a 
late July wedding when Michel
ine Sabourin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Sabourin became 
the bride of Gerald Thauvette, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Thauvette all of Moose Creek. 

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Lucien Lus
sier, parish priest of Moose 
Creek, and Mrs. Solange Ruther
ford and Mrs. Jeannette Atkins 
were soloists, accompanied by 
Mrs. Mireille Bray, organist, 
cousin of the bride. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired in a 
shimmering white full-length jer
sey gown with a lace-covered 
bodice. The skirt and long train 
were trimmed with lace as was 
her long veil which was held with 
a matching headpiece. 

Attending the bride was her 
sister, Christiane Ouimet of Max
ville, as maid of honor, wearing a 

Musicians 
get honors 

The following are the results of 
the Western Ontario Conser
vatory of Music ex~ms held at St. 
Margaret's Convent in June. The 
students are pupils of Sister 
Anne. 

Grade VIII piano, Honors, 
Susan Partington. 

Grade VI, piano, Honors, Am
ber Adams; Honors, Elizabeth 
MacDonald; Honors, Maureen 
Morris . 

Grade VI, piano, First Class 
Honors, Wm. Edward Nott. 

Grade VI, piano, with distinc
tion, Royden Larocque, Alain 
Gauthier. 

Grade IV, piano, First Class 
Honors, Lori Trottier. Honors, 
Briony Peachey. 

Grade III, First Class Honors, 
Lyne Besner. Honors, Joanne 
Lefebvre. Vivian Laliberte, Dis
tinction. 

Grade 11, piano, Jean Francois 
Besner, Distinction; Claire Car
riere, Distinction. 

Grade I, piano, First Class 
Honors, Caroline Vanstokkom. 

Help your 
1-EART 
FUN)~ 
MacGillivary' s 

Outfitters 
315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 

Tel: 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
lilGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
Anything ScottJsb

We have It 

jersey chiffon peach dress with a 
detachable peach print over
blouse, while Suzanne Sabourin, 
cousin of the bride and Denise 
Thauvette, sister of the groom, 
wore identical jersey chiffon 
peach dresses. Charming Lucie 
Carriere, cousin of the groom, 
also dressed in peach, was flower 
girl. 

The bride carried a cascade of 
red roses and baby 's breath, 
while her maid of honor, brides
maids and flower girl carried 
nosegays of different matching 
colors and streamers. 

The bride's mother wore a 
floor-length gown of light green 
floral chiffon with matching cor
sage, and the groom's mother 
wore a floor-length pink dress 
with matching corsage. 

The groom wore a beige suit 
with brown trimming. Richard 
Sabourin, brother of the bride 
acted as best man while Michel 
Thauvette brother of the groom 
and Gilles Sabourin. cousin of the 
bride. were ushers. Stephane 
Ouimet, nephew of the bride was 
ringbearer. They all wore brown 
trousers with beige coats with 
brown trimming. 

The bridal reception was held 
in the St. Albert Recreation 
Centre where a delicious supper 
was served to the immediate 
families and close friends. A large 
number of friends and relatives 
joined later for an enjoyable social 
evening. 

After lunch was served the 
happy couple left for their honey
moon . which was spent at the 
Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania, 
for a week. They are residing in 
Moose Creek. 

Mrs. Fernand Prevost is a 
patient in Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
We wish her a very early recovery 
and return home. 

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bray and family recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Rowe 
of Calgary; Robert Legault of 
Cambridge; Robert McDonell, 
4-H exchange for Vancouver, BC. 

Warmer 
and wetter 

by George Hambleton 
August was 1 °C warmer than 

normal and one-third wetter. 
The high was 30° (86°) on the 

seventh, and the low was 6.5° 
(29°) on the 29th. 

Rain fell 12 times for a total of 
103 mm (4") with five thunder
storms. 

August was 2°C warmer than 
July. 

One year ago, August was 4°C 
cooler than this year and 173 mm 
(T ") of rain fell on 20 occasions . 

Celebrates 
hi'8 89th 

On Thursday evening, August 
21. 1980, a number of friends and 
relatives gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Emmell of 
Moose Creek, to celebrate the 
89th birthday of Mr. Emmel!. He 
was born on August 21, 1891, in 
the Seventh Concession. Town
ship of Roxborough, (Moose 
Creek West). a son of the late Mr. · 
and Mrs. William Emmel! of 
Moose Creek. 

He has a son and daughter 
Raymond Emmell of Finch and 
Mrs. Rolland Poirier (Cecile) of 
Ottawa. 

After a delicious supper, the 
guests departed leaving the guest 
of honor with best wishes for 
health and happiness. 

Those present were Mrs. Rol
land Poirier of Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Emmel! of Finch; 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Ville
neu ve of Maxville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Gibeault and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Beauchamp of Moose 
Creek. 

Made-to-measure Draperies 
Free Estimate-Fast Service 

Sales and Service on Sewing Machines 
Singer and Other Makes 

Maurice Tessier, Owner 

Hawkes bury 
Sewing Centre 

Tel. 632-2983 

Homemade Supper 
Served With a Smile 

Rev. Sylvester J. Theoret 
and the parishioners of 

St. Lawrence Parish 
Curry Hill, Ontario 

cordially invite you to a 

Harvest _Time Supper 
St. Lawrence Hall, Curry Hill 

Sunday, September 14 
Harvest Fruit 
Hors d'oeuvres 
Potatoes 
Tasty Gravy 
Vegetables 

3:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
MENU 

Homemade Pies 
Canadian Cheese 
Canadian Turkey 

Tea-Coffee-After Dinner Mints 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
ADMISSION 

Adults-$5.00 
Young People-$4.00 

6 years and under-Free 
Special Family Rate 

Stuffing 
Ham 
Vegetable Salad 
Jellied Salad 
Assorted Pastry 

~~~~1r1r~[;l 
RENTALS SALES 

$25.oo per day 

Special ... 
Weekly Special 

Monday to Thursday 
Reg. $36 per day 

ete4 
·,\\\l~~

t&S _,,.,:--~o ~· . 

~ We also sell 

STIHL® 
The World's Largest Selling Chain Saw 

$1295·00 

• 24" log size 
• Briggs and Stratton 
• 12 ton capacity 
• P.T.O. tractor models 

available up to 36" 

CORNWALL 938-0330 HAWKES BURY 
1664 Birmingham St. 

632-8534 
Near Pitt and CN Station 

RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE --------------~--... 

442 McGill 
Hawkesbury (Hwy. 34) • l-2c 

r ......... ..........._.__._. ................. . 
-'* , ...... • ••••• -~--~,-~~~~·~ ...... V'J'..IV'.1'..-m 

Try Something New 
i Domestic 

' ' ' ' 
' ' 

Keeping Your Chimney Clean . 

~ Rabbit Stew 
~ 
~ 

' ' ' 

IS 

Keeping Your Chimney Safe 
For appointment call: 

Now Available at 

Chez Ti Phonse 
& Fils 

~ Restaurant and Take Outs J6-2c 

.ii·························••y••················ , .. ~ • .---.--. w .--.--.-.-m ..-a••~•~• ~-~~~ r~~ • ..-. • ,.~,.. 

I 

525-2351 
or 

527-3050 
.37-1 p 

t\l\{iffif} 

THERE'S ENOUGH WORKID BE. DONE+iiii 
. AROUND HERE TO Km' A. LOT ,· ., !! 

OF BOBS, TEDS AND·UNMS B~ .. ' 
a fami~_community is like FOR MONTHS. ~;;;~:~~;;~: ,. ~t :' ·:: 

And just as most families have lists of organize and co-ordfnate goverriment-
jobs that need doing.around the home, funded employment programs that will 
so every community ,n .Canada has a list of benefit the community and involve focaJ •, { 
priority projects that could and should be people; , .. . . ,. \ / . <>iL ::i 
tackled: projects ranging from the- develbp. If you want to help but don't know ' ; .::~;;;;-tf 
t
ment and improvemt~nt ofdtourism facilitties

1 
wEher

1
e to begt· Cin. sttrart with any Canada · 'tt'.f;I;:: 

o energy conserva 10n an environmen a mp oymen en e. . . . ,,, , ,,,,.Jt,, .. , .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . . 
programs, . . We have fists of Willing peopl~ arkt :{i'il?{i)H ' 

They keep getting postponEx:l ,because available skills. . .. ·.·•· • ,.,': ::' ;i:V 
it never seems to be the right time to start; We have application forms:arjd guides{Ji}ii 
and because there always seems to be some-- detailing the kinds of projects we'.r~ .r~~( }:/ff,}i' · 
thing more important to do with the money. to supPQrt and the time periods (upl¢ 12 : : '.;fj/ 

Well right now, ·in this community, months in most.instances and as long ac~:,,,,, ,:,>H>; 
there are people ready to go to work. Men, 18 months for construction and construction~:: 1':; 
women and teenagers, some with skills related projects) over which that'supporj:: ,,, ,:;;: \'\ 
they·re anxious to use and improve, others can be extended. ··. '</ ,st-~ 
just as anxious to learn. And weTre as eager to get starte<J as.,'J@\\!: 

The Government of Canada wants to you are. .,, .. .. .,.,. , ... · . ,,, )\/'f ' 
give them that opportunity. And we want If you have an idea that wiU b~nefi,t . } 
your help, this community and help three or r,nor~, ,,,, .. :,:;; 

we·re looking for sponsors for peopte find fuJHime work, we want to hear 
Canada Community Development Projects: about it before September 29. 
associations. local corporations and So does the rest of the family. 

Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada ·.. Immigration Canada 
L!oyd Axworthy. Minister. . lloydAxworthy. Ministre 

I 
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Res. 933-7428 Bus. 932-8388 
The Honorable Ed Lumley, 

Member of Parliament for Stor
mont-Dundas and Minister of 
State for Trade, has announced 
that his Riding Office in Cornwall 
moved to 101 Sydney Street on 
September 2. Office hours will 
remain the same, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday to Friday, and 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 

' 

Saturday. The telephone number 
will also remain the same: 
933-2264. 

" We made a decision a year 
ago to remain in the same offices, 
but due to the redistribution 
which added three townships and 
12,000 people to the riding, tt was 
evident that larger quarters 
would be required. This was 
necessary in order to maintain the 
same level of service rendered in 
the past six years. Furthermore, 
the additional requests as a result 
of my ministerial responsibilities 
indicated a change was in order. '' 

Mr. Lumley stated that the 
• main reason for the change of 

location was the need for ad
ditional space due to the increas
ed workload in the constituency. 

Mr. Lumley said that the same 
staff of three people will continue 
to operate the constituency office. 
Both Mrs. Lise White and Mrs. 

'\1a ri" ll I . I <1t'\\ e n 
S.;'.! ... / .,!-t-t 

Sympathy is extended to 
Muriel Stewart and Isabel Good
fellow in the death of their aunt, 
Mrs. C.D. Morrison. Mrs. Mor
rison passed away September 3 in 
Vancouver in her 96th year. She 
was a sister of their late mother, 
Mrs. J .A. Stewart. 

Our sympathy is also extended 
to Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, who 
received word o her sister's death 
on Friday September 5, after a 
lenghty illness. Mrs. Gordon 
(Margaret) McEachern lived in 
Thunder Bay, and was only 47. 

Joanna Maclean of Maxville 
visited with Flpra Chisholm on 
Saturday, and also called on Bella 
MacIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embury and 

Linda spent a week visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Mac
leod. Mrs. Macleod also re
ceived a visit from Mrs. Dawson 
and Mrs. Sutherland. 

Descendants of Lachlan Stew
art and Catherine MacRae, of 
Stewart's Glen, gathered in Dun
vegan on Sunday August 31 at the 
home of Muriel Stewart and 
Isabel Goodfellow: Some 40 
guests were present from Mont
real, Ottawa, Oshawa, Vankleek 
Hill, Metcalfe, Glen Sandfield, 
Harrowsmith and a visitor from 
Germany. The museum was 
featuring the Stewart's for the 
Labour Day weekend, which 
made the gathering especially 
interesting. 

Trottier sisters 
big winners 

On Labour Day weekend, the 
Trottier sisters competed in Pem
broke, in the Fiddling and Step 
Dancing Contests. 

In the 12-and-under class, Traci 
placed second out of 32 partici
pants . She received a cheque for 
$25 and the La Pointe Bros., 

Dancing class and placed third . 
Lori received a cheque for S75 and 
the Red Bargain Barn Trophy. 

• trophy. 
Fourteen-year-old Kelli , cap

tured the championship in the 
18-aiid-under Step Dancing. This 

Bill and Peggi Calder and Keith 
and Marvel Macleod accompani
ed the Trottiers and spent the 
weekend in Pembroke. They all 
spent Thursday night in Carp 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernie St. 
John. 

• was her second win in a row in 
this class. There were 21 contes-

Barbara Ladouceur and Gabriel 
of Green Valley accompanied by 
Mrs. Noel Ladouceur of Dunve
gan, travelled to Pembroke on 
Saturday to bring her grandmoth
er, Mrs. Fred Hampel of Mirami
chi Lodge, to Dunvegan. While in 
Pembroke, Barbara visited her 
great-uncle, Reinhold Scheune
man , who is a patient in chronic 
care in the Pembroke Civic 
Hospital. Mrs. Hampel is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Loewen 
in Dunvegan, and is here to 
attend the wedding of Charles 
Collin and Carol Brisson in 
Moose Creek on Saturday. 

't tants in her class. Kelli received a 
cheque for $75. and the Donald F. 
Runge trophy as well as the 
Wendy Thompson Trophy. Kelli 
also competed in the Ladies 

~ Fiddling class. She placed second 
in this class and received a 
cheque for S75 and the Renfrew 
County Fiddlers Association Tro
phy. Debbie MacLeod of Dunve
gen placed third also receiving 
money and a trophy. 

• 
• 

Lori competed in the Open Step 

Customer Cash 
Rebates (By Ford Cheque) 

or Waiver of Finance 
Charges · 

2,600-7, 700 Agricultural Tractors 
Time Period, Aug. 18 to Oct. 31 , 1980 

Customer offer: Customers will 
receive by cheque direct from Ford 
Motor Company a rebate of $1 O per 
rated horsepower for units purchas
ed. 

2,600 32 h.p. $320 
3,600 40 h.p. $400 
4,100 45 h.p. $450 
4,600 52 h.p. $520 
5,600 60 h.p. $600 
6,600 and 
6,700 70 h.p. $700 
7,600 and 
7,700 84 h.p. $840 

Customer's Options 
Cash rebate cheque from Ford 

or 
Waiver of finance charges 

until March 1, 1981 
All Ford supplied implements or equipment sold with 
these units and included on the same contract, also 
qualify for the waiver of finance charges . 

• 
Business Hours: 8-5:30 , Sat. 8-12 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
36-9c 

to assist the residents of Dundas 
County with any problems or 
comments they wish to bring to 
their MP's attention. 

Raymond Filion 
Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch RepaJrs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 
29-tf 

Pauline Rubino have been work
ing closely with the constituents 
for a number of years and have 
acquired a great deal of ex
perience in dealing with govern
ment departments and agencies. 
Also. Alex Gilbert from Morris
burg, 543-2438, is also available 

Paul Fitzpatrick, who has been 
with Mr. Lumley for the past 
three years, has been appointed 
special assistant constituency · 

matters and will be working both 
in Ottawa and in the riding. Also, 
Mr. Lumley formally announces 
the addition to his staff of Miss 
Sylvie Lamoureux as special 
assistant legislative matters. 
Miss Lamoureux will also be 
given responsibilities for con-

stituency matters. Miss Lamour
eux, who is the daughter of 
former MP for Stormont-Dundas 
and Speaker of the House of 
Commons, the Honorable Lucien 
Lamoureux, was recently admit
ted to the Law Society of Upper 
Canada. 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

CO·OP ~ -
HOME& 

.. 

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
FROM SEPT. 10th TO 20th, 1980. HARVEST 

Wood Chief 
Airtight Heater with Lift-Top 
Enjoy the economy of wood heating with the convenience 2ggaa 
and efficiency of automatic non-electric thermostat draft con-
trol. Large capacity firebrick lined firebox take 24" logs. 
Baked enamel finish. Can use up to 1/a less wood than con- each 
ventional stoves ........ . ................... 566-151 
Fan for Wood Chief Airtight Stove (optional) 
Gives you the luxury of warm floors. 556-152 ... . ... . . -ea. 

A. Poulan Micro 25 
14'' Chainsaw 

Easy to handle - lightweight - fast cutting and loaded 
with the features you want! Automatic chain oiler, big 
2 cubic inch engine, 100% bearing construction and 
quiet spark arresting muffler. Also features sprocket 
nose bar for greater cutting efficiency ...... 597 -108 

e. Poulan 3400 
Counter Vibe 20" Chainsaw 

Heavy-duty saw for farm or professional use. Fea
tures automatic or manual oiling, solid state ignition, 
replaceable sprocket nose, 100% bearing construc
tion and 3.4 cubic inch engine. Easy starting, low 
maintenance and the safety anti-vibration system 
means years of trouble-free operation . . ... 597-11 0 

.,..,,...#"~(IV~-

• ,, IA ...:.. '/_,, 

35gaa 

!~•~-

~i::~j~g~~:a1r 22~.! 
Easy-care polyester/cot
ton blend. Machine wash 
& dry-no iron. Two-way 
zip front with fold over 
flap. Two chest pockets. 
Sizes 36-46. Short, Re~., 
Tall . ......... . 546-6 5 

111:~11l\;~11111f :tit:m:Mtt::Ii 
Foam Cap · 
With Crest 
Popular style cap is _foan'I 
lined for warmth. Available 
in assorted colours. One 
size fits most .... 546-382 

~~-
:,:-:.!-!>.• .• • ,. :.;.,.;., r- ¼ 

Canadian Made Shirts 
Flannel Sh irt: Cotton/ 
polyester blend. Assorted 
colours. 546-791 S,M,L,XL 
.............. ea. $9.99 
Jae Shirt: Double back, 2 
breast pockets, asst' d 
plaids. 546-642 S,M,L,XL 

'~ ' :;~:: 

Men's 
Industrial Vest 
Quilted Canadian Mist 
shell reverses to quilted 
nylon. 20% down - 80% 
waterfowl feather fill . Zip
per closure , two front 
warm-up pockets. 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL 546-517 ,, 

Men's Reversible3999 
Cruiser Coat each 

All wool red/ black checks 
reverse to 100% cotton 
drill in orange. Heavy-duty 
zipper, plain collar, 2 pock
ets. Sizes 36 to 46. 
. .. .. . . . . ... . .. 546-595 

'.•;::~:::::~; 

Men's 3999 
Reversible Vest each 

Quilted nylon shell fil led 
with 60% down - 40% 
feather fill. Reverses to 
poly/ cotton flanne l. Two 
pockets. dome front clo
sure . Available in sizes: 
S,M,L,XL .. ... . . 546-519 

'/"·••:-:, ,. 
Fleece-Lined 
Work Glove 

,, f 

Tan pigskin palm w ith 
striped back, full leather 
tt, ump. Band style with 
e lastic across back, 
knuckle strap . Ass't sizes . 

. . . . . 546-482 
···-,w:;if%?1 

.,,:-'d: 
·/1 

:::,:-.-.·, 
~ ..... - iff::: 

c iassic 329 8" Cheyenne 
Insulated Boot ·4499 

palt 

Regular- toe work boot is 
foam insulated and leather 
lined. Available in full and 
half sizes: 6-13. ( no sizes 
12½) .......... 549-815 

Ideal for farm or home use. 
Mid length rubber boot 
with steel shank and cor
rugated soles. Available in 
full sizes: 6 to 12. 

(Fr -··· '.\' 
Sonic"I' ls,,i;;l] ~ 

\....-..·- -) 1·~. ,, 
-~~ .=i, 

Hunting Sock p11r 

Cosy blend of 80% wool 
with 20"/o nylon for stretch. 
Grey with orange top cuff. 
.............. . 546-122 

. ANTl·FREEZE 
fur All Season• ANTI·FREEZE 

ITIGEL 
• 

1 AVfllTIS~EMENT 
fo,. Al I Seasons 

ANTIGEL ANTIGEL . .- ~ 
' WAIININ0/AVERTl5~MH • e+etett-,: 

- r:.im.::-------111 WIW<ING/ •vE~r,ssEMENT 

•,11m: I ,,., '•t·1::•,""1
:••,•, ------" 

CO-OP Sonic 4-Season Anti-Freeze 
Get all-year protection aga,nsl winter freeze-up and summer boil-over. 
Effective from - 64• to 13s•c. 4 litre poly-botlle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .548-015 

4 lilre bottle 

J 
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Engineering firm 
will investigate 

. 

Glengarry Connection Alexandria's engineering firm. 
Lascelle, Seguin and Tremblay, 
told council that it will look into 
the additional charge of $2,710 
from Guild Electric Ltd. of 
Ottawa, above ·the original con
tract of $26,595 for installation of 
the traffic lights on Main Street. 

will advise the town on what 
action to take after investigating. We carry a fuff line 

County • native reaches century mark 
Council adopted a quotation 

from the Canadian Salt Company 
for their winter salt supply on 
Tuesday evening. 

The quotation was S 1.50 lower 
than the second bid received from 
Domtar Inc., said Road Super
intendent Jean Guy Levert . 

of accessories and games 
so you can enjoy your holidays 

in an above-ground or in-ground pool_ 

·we can galvanize torn liners on the spot 
We can deliver water for pools and wells 

A brother of the late Dr. J. Y. "I can pray for you, discipline 
Baker who spent more than half a you, support you and love you," 
century as a general practitioner the nonagenarian said. 
in Glengarry, celebrated his 100th K D "d D "d h" If 
b. hd · Wh"t R k nr •--t ev. av1 av1 son 1mse 

1rt ay 10 1 e oc ' r:K:-~ - t Id th t · · 'b 
th H. h 1- 8 k f o e s ory m a movmg tn utc 

mon . ts nep ew, 1m a er o M B k E · 
Al d • d •r Ed t to r. a er at vergreen Baptist exan rta an wt e na mo or- H 1 t w d d 

h b"rthd Th ome as e nes ay at a 
edouttot e 1 ayparty. ey- 1 b t· h • h" h d . . d b b ce e ra 100 ononng 1m t e av 
were Jotne en route y mem ers b t h" tOOth b"rthd · 
of their family, David in Edmon- e ore is 1 ay. 
ton, daughter Maureen, husband The minister's words revealed 

• 

A CENTENARIAN AND HAPPY ABOUT IT -Jim Baker of 
Alexandria, right, poses with his JOO-year-old uncle, John 
Cameron Baker, centre, and a cousin, Don Gunn of Pentic
ton. B.C. 

It was Ronald of Baie D'Urfe, 
Que., who read the congratu
latory messages from "Bill" in 
the premier's office, from Muni
cipal Affairs Minister William 
Vander Zalm and Lieut. Governor 
Henry Bell-Irving. 

Surrey Mayor Don Ross sent 
flowers while Surrey White Rock
North Dflta MP Benno Friesten 
called long distance to wish him 
well . 

Mr. Baker was born in Sum
merstown. Glengarry County in 
Ontario, on July 17, 1880, about 
100 years after his ancestors had 
come to Canada as United Empire 
Loyalists following the American 
revolution, Ronald told the gath
ering. 

"Dad became a schoolteacher 
in Ontario, taught one year, then 
went West." the younger Baker 
said. 

He joined his brother in 
southwest Manitoba where he 
helped him in a store, then went 
on to Carlyle.-Sask., where he ran 
a general store. Finally, the Baker 
brothers opened a hardware and 
harness business in Yellow Grass, 
50 miles south of Regina. 

"Dad was quite a leader in the 
community." Ronald recalled, 
noting he had been mayor a 
number of times and chairman of 
the school board. 

Mr. Baker was also active as a 
leader in church affairs . He lived 

was "during the time of the 
flood" (1948) that he moved to 
White Rock. 

"I'm very proud of my father 
and I'm looking forward to the 
second century,·• Ronald con
cluded. 

Mayor Kirstein presented Mr. 
Baker with the firc:t Sandrastle 
spoon and a card and Rev. 
Wallenberg presented him with a 
T-shirt with the words: Be nice to 
me I am 100. 

"He has brought something to 
us of an endearing quality," Rev. 
Rapske said. "WE appreciate his 
presence in our midst and his 
cheerful word for all of us ." 

Speaking directly to the cen
tenarian, he said, "We are 
delighted to have you as part of 
our family in Evergreen." 

For his part, Mr. Baker said: " I 
appreciate very much the Christ
ian fellowship. " 

Helping to bring it to the 
gathering were six young people 
from his church who gave some 
lively renditions of several 
hymns. 

The next day, 36 members of 
his family gathered for a birthday 
party at Hazelmere Golf and 
Country Club. Travelling the 
longest distance was Harmond 
Remmel from Fayetteville, Ark., 
a second cousin of Mr. Baker's. 

The engineers said they have 
sent for a copy of the invoice and 

Housing project 
ahead of schedule 

Construction of the 30-unit 
senior citizen residence located 
on . Kenyon Street East in Alex
andria is ahead of schedule. 

Clerk Don Collin reported that 
ministry officials have expressed 
hopes of enrolling residents by 
December 1, even though the 
official opening ceremonies are 

not scheduled until early in the 
new year. 

Ministry of Governmental Serv
ices reported to the town that with 
the installation of smoke detect
ors and the removal of a loose 
cable, the second storey premises 
at town hall now pass inspection. 
The ministry rents the premises 
for provincial court. 

We have most sizes of pools in stock 

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment only 

GREEN VALLEY 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont. 28-tf Tel. 525-3743 

r~,>...• .::'; .. a;:-:c>.»X•>.;c.<>.:C: -~ •A'eC,xr.!"-n-!'C"<~,~>al©W(~•~ •~~~->~,1 

1 MacCulloch School of Dancing I I R.R. I, Martintown, Ont. Tel 613-528-4307 8 
I -- -=·-~•--llt.."'lo Lessons I 1 ~~ . 
I in I t~~-1~1,.;~~ TAP, HIGHLAND, :~ 
j OLD TIME Sa~: P DANCING I 

Terry Hart and children Jordan 
and Jana in Peace River who all 
attended the party. The following 
account of the celebration ap
peared in the Peace Arch News. 
Wednesday, July 23. 

. . in Saskatoon during the depres-
somethmg of the character of this-. sion, then retired to Chilliwack 
man as he asked the audience of where he Jived for eight years. It 
about 100: "Do you know who_ 

· As well as his son, Ronald, Mr. 
Baker has a daughter, Heather 
Prescesky of Surrey, six grand
children and 20 great grand
children. 

I SCOTTISH COUNTR y DANCING I 
• Training for: , 

When John Cameron Baker 
stopped driving a car at the age of 
96 his activities in the church 
were curtailed. 
curtailed. 

But that tlid not prevent him 
from telling the new minister 
when he arrived at St. John's 
Presbyterian Church a couple of 
years later that he could st ill do 
many things for him. 

minisfers to the minister? Where 
does he go when he needs ~ 
shoulder to cry on? I am Jol}n 
Baker's minister. He is my 
minister. ' ' 

Through all the tributes, the 
one from his son , Ronald, from 
Rev. John Wallen berg, activity 
co-ordinator and chaplain at 
Evergreen Baptist Home, from 
Rev. R. Rapske, administrator, 
and from Mayor Tom Kirstein, 
the centenarian sat quietly. list 
ening intently. 

[_,., ...... , 
M .. MASSON 

Insurance Agency Ltd. 

Your Comprehensive 
Coverage People 32-tl 

11 Sandfield Ave. Alexandria Tel. 525-18~6 

j ~-':"41 ~•··""' The Profession I 
i Competitions 1'-i Annual Examinations 
t ' 
I General Concert Workl I Mi ·u C~sse;l av;ila~ie i~: I 
~ Bridget Kippen axv1 e, ,an ee Hi , A exa~dria, I 
~ and Leslie Ann McRae St. Raphael s, Avonmore, Martmtown I 
L <.>".Mt("~~~>.~~->.;.c:t;~;.<-'XC·, >8X>~ >.:e ·.,a:et:i-;s <xe<f>~C<,>'tec~ \~~=::.•.:.+..'(;~~~~-J 

USED CAR CLEARANCE CONTINUES 

1978, Ford Thunderbird, light 

jade with dark jade vinyl roof, one 
' owner, only 32,000 kilometres. 

Stock No. 9-416A. 

1977, Buick Century, 4-door, 

green. 305 engine, automatic, one 

owner, only 39,932 miles. Stock 
No. 6-325A. 

1977, GMC, l /2 ton pick-up, six 

cylinder, 

6-220A. 

standard. Stock 

20 other cars and trucks to 
choose from, most eligible 
for a 12 month-20,00Q 
kilometre warranty. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

A/I are-priced to sell! 
-- ...... - --- . 

MID-SIZE WAGON 
1979, Chevrolet Malibu Station 
Wagon, 305 engine, automatic, P / S, 
P/B, only 35,000 kilometres. Stock No. 
6-345A. The answer to your second car 
problem! 

/" 

FOR THE SPORTS 
MINDED 

1979, Gold Pontiac Trans Am, 
one owner, only 10,000 kilometres. 

Stock No. 6-120A. 

See the boys (It 

1977, Buick Le Sabre, 2-door, 
red with ·white vinyl roof, 

automatic; PIS, P / B. Stock No. 
6-236A. 

1977, Pontiac Safari Wagon, 
loaded, with air conditioning, 

green, new tires. Stock No. 6-480A. 

1979, Ford, 1/2 ton pick-up, 

black, 4-wheel drive, one owner, 

only 29,000 kilometres. Stock No. 

6-188A. 

' 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

We treat you f<~ Tel. 525-2300 

' • 
• .. 
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